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SANTA FE COUNTY 

REGULAR MEETING 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

December 13, 2011 

This regular meeting of the Santa Fe Board ofCounty Commissioners was called to 
order at approximately 2:00 p.m. by Chair Virginia Vigil, in the Santa Fe County 
Commission Chambers, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

Employees of the Community Services Department led the Pledge of Allegiance and 
State Pledge, following roll call by County Clerk Valerie Espinoza and indicated the 
presence ofa quorum as follows: 

Members Present: Member(sl Excused: 
Commissioner Virginia Vigil, Chair Commissioner Danny Mayfield 
Commissioner Liz Stefanics Vice Chair 
Commissioner Kathy Holian 
Commissioner Robert Anaya 

V. INVOCATION 

An invocation was given by Renee Sandoval. 

VI. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
A. Amendments 
B. Tabled or Withdrawn Items 

CHAIR VIGIL: Ms. Miller. 
KATHERINE MILLER (County Manager): Madam Chair, yes, there's a 

couple of tabled or withdrawn items. Under "Special Presentations" IX. B that has been 
tabled. We have a long agenda and the next item is on page 5, item IVX, F. 1, that item 
is also tabled and then on that same page item IVX, 1.2 is withdrawn. Under the "Public 
Hearing" item XV A. 3 is tabled. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I move approval of the amended 

agenda. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
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The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

VII.	 APPROVAL OF CONSENT CALENDAR 

CHAIR VIGIL: Are there any consent calendar withdrawals? 
Commissioners? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I move approval ofthe 
Consent Calendar. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'll second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

XIII.	 CONSENT CALENDAR 
A.	 Miscellaneous 

1.	 Resolution No. 2011-184, a Resolution Requesting an Increase 
to the Corrections Operations Fund (247) to Budget the Fiscal 
Year 2011 State Criminal Alien Assistance Program (SCAAP) 
Award Received for Expenditure in Fiscal Year 2012/ $15,258 
(Corrections Department) 
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2.	 Resolution No. 2011-185, a Resolution Requesting an Increase 
to the Alcohol Programs Fund (241) to Budget Additional 
Grant Funds Awarded Through the New Mexico Department 
of Transportation for the Community DWI Programs / $35,341 
(Community Services) 

3.	 Resolution 2011-186, a Resolution Requesting an Increase to 
the Law Enforcement Operations Fund (246) to Budget a 
Grant Awarded Through the New Mexico Department of 
Public Safety for the 2012 Statewide Expanded Operation DWI 
Program / $26,500 (County Sheriff's Office) 

B.	 Final Orders 
1.	 CDRC Case # V 11-5210 Edwin & Francesca Lemus Variance. 

Edwin & Francesca Lemus, Applicants, Santa Fe County Open 
Space and Trails, (Colleen Baker), Agent, Requested a 
Variance of Ordinance # 2007-2, (Village of Agua Fria Zoning 
District), Section 10.6 to Allow a Land Division of 1.534 Acres 
Into Two Lots: One Lot Consisting of 1.050 Acres and One Lot 
Consisting of 0.483 Acres. The Property is Located Off Agua 
Fria Street, at 1994 Vereda San Antonio, within Section 32, 
Township 17 North, Range 9 East (Commission District 2) 
APPROVED 5-0. Wayne Dalton. 

VIII.	 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
A.	 Approval of October 25, 2011 BCC Minutes 

CHAIR VIGIL: Are there any changes to the minutes? 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I move for approval of 

the October 25, 2011 BCC minutes. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

VIII.	 B. Approval of November 8, 2011 BCC Minutes 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair.
 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes.
 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval of the November 8,
 

2011 BCC minutes. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 
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IX.	 SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 
A.	 Retirement Steve Vogel 20 Years and 8 Months of Dedicated Service 

to Santa Fe County Presentation by Fire Chief David Sperling 

CHAIR VIGIL: Welcome Mr. Sperling and welcome Mr. Vogel. 
INTERIM CHIEF DAVE SPERLING: Thank you, Madam Chair, 

members of the Commission. It's my pleasure to present Steven Vogel who's getting 
ready to retire from the Santa Fe County Fire Department, I think he's our first regional 
staff member to retire from the field. Steve Vogel is being recognized by you today and 
it is very much appreciated. There are also a number of firefighters who he has worked 
with throughout the years in attendance and I would I very much appreciate their coming 
to witness this historic event. 

Lt. Vogel started as a volunteer with the Edgewood Fire District in 1987 and as 
note that was a full 10 years before the Santa Fe County Fire Department was officially 
formed. He began as a career employee in 1991as both a dispatcher and a firefighter in 
Edgewood. And, again, that was before 911 dispatch was present in Edgewood so 
apparently he would take a call, dispatch it and run out to the apparatus and respond. He 
moved at one point to Fire Prevention as a Fire Prevention Specialist and returned to the 
field, went to paramedic school and then became a lieutenant. He is now supervising a 
crew of five responding out of the Edgewood Main Station and his crew and staff 
recognize him as a strong supervisor and leader for his crew. He is extremely well versed 
in the Edgewood Fire District and the challenges that that district presents, such as long 
transport time to Albuquerque. And, he's also acknowledged as an appreciative, kind and 
caring supervisor. For instance, during a recent large snow event he willing offered his 
home to anyone stranded by the snow event. He goes above and beyond the call of duty 
because in his words, "it's the right thing to do." 

It's also acknowledged by staff that Lt. Vogel is a free thinker, an abundant 
speaker, he's gregarious and assertive, and when he gets a bur under his saddle he'll let 
everybody know. It's common in the fire service when someone is getting ready to retire 
the joke goes around of what are you going next and perhaps you should consider being a 
Walmart greeter. In this case, I think it would fit right up Lt. Vogel's alley. And, 
Walmart if you're actually listening, staff request that you please hire him. Otherwise, 
we're afraid that he's going to be visiting the station everyday and drinking all the coffee. 

But, certainly, Lt. Vogel is leaving Santa Fe County Fire Department a better 
place than he found it. We'll miss him. We wish him the best ofluck in his retirement 
and I have a certificate on behalf of the County and a plaque from the Fire Department 
Administrative Staff to present to Lt. Vogel. 

[Lt. Vogel received a round of applause and photos were taken] 
CHAIR VIGIL: Chief Sperling, the microphone is still yours. You can 

tum it over at any time. 
CHIEF SPERLING: Thank you, Madam Chair. I just would like to note 

that this plaque is made by one of our field staff members, Amada Barclay who hand cuts 
them herself. At this time I would like to introduce Lt. Vogel and see if he would like to 
say a few words on his retirement. 
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CHAIR VIGIL: Welcome and congratulations. 
LT. STEVE VOGEL: Madam Chair, Commissioners, staff and just thank 

you. Thank you so much for taking the time out of your busy schedule and long agenda 
today to recognize me and the efforts that I have given freely to this County for a long 
time. I'm going to miss everybody. A piece of me is going to stay here - where my heart 
and soul and blood and tears, and all of that I give freely to the residents and guests of 
Santa Fe County. 

It has been a pleasure and my honor to serve them. A large part of what I'm 
leaving is a big chunk of my hair so if you see that please return that. I did have a lot 
more when I came here. I'm beside myself with honor and pride to accomplish all of 
these years and I only ask that you please continue to support the Fire Department as 
you've done in the past. You've been a grace for us to grow and serve the public. It's 
been, again, it's been an honor. Thank you very much. 

[Lt. Vogel received a standing ovation] 
CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Steve. You'll have to stick around, we're not 

done with you. We haven't gotten to the roasting part. We do have Commissioners who 
would like to express their gratitude. Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, for the record, that is the 
shortest conversation and speech that Steve has ever made. 

Lieutenant, Steve, Mr. Vogel, you've been there and done that with Santa Fe 
County Fire Department. You've been a volunteer. You've went into homes and helped 
people in their most challenging time. You've helped them along side the highway. 
You've worked with your fellow colleagues, volunteers, and your community members 
throughout your entire career. You are a consummate professional. You are a wonderful 
human being. You're funny. You're direct and you were truly and sincerely always in it 
to help people out. And for that I'm honored to congratulate you on your many, many 
years of service in all capacities. I know you're not going anywhere and we'll have to 
track you down and keep you around. I think we do want you to drink some of that 
coffee now and again but maybe not every day. But we really appreciate and respect you, 
Steve, Lieutenant, Steve, Mr. Vogel, we wish you, and I wish you, the best of luck. And 
thank you for serving not only the community of Edgewood, not only the Santa Fe 
County region but the entire State ofNew Mexico. Thank you very much, Steve, I 
appreciate it. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. I'd like to 

thank all of those who came to honor and respect Steve Vogel today. Retirement can be 
an emotional time but it's also a time to accept what your peers are trying to give to you 
which is a big thank you and a big honor in being part of your work here. If what I hear 
is true though, I think you should continue contributing to the coffee fund. Thank you 
very much. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I just want thank you so 

much, Lt. Vogel, I've never really gotten to know you but one thing I do know for sure is 
that people like you who make our County a great community and that's the best thing of 
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all to be a community and help each other out. I know that you have done that. So I just 
want to thank you from the bottom of my heart. 

CHAIR VIGIL: And, Mr. Vogel, Ijust want to say that for the longest 
time when you were under the mantra of Homeland Defense we were looking at folks 
like you and our Sheriff s Department and other enforcement officials as first time 
responders and I thought that was appropriate, that's the language of the Homeland 
Security commitment to dollars from the federal trickling down. But I've also thought of 
you as first line of defenders. Not only are you out there as a responder and the first one 
to be there but you are doing that not only to protect but you care and carry someone to 
the hospital or prevent a fire from emblazing itself, but you're doing it to protect the 
remainder of the community. That really was my sense of appreciation for the kind of 
work you do. Every time you're out there you're actually protecting me, my family, my 
extended family and friends of Santa Fe County as a whole, our employees, our residents, 
our citizens - Thank you so much for doing that. Gosh, as much experience that you 
have I can't help but to wish you well and that you go onto something that is really 
rewarding to you because you've certainly rewarded us. Thank you. 

LT. VOGEL: Madam Chair, Commissioners, thank you so much. I'm so 
glad the roast was short. I like this a lot better and honest it has been a privilege and I 
won't be far away if you ever need me. 

IX. B. Retirement Robert Riggs 18 Years And 5 Months Of Dedicated Service 
To Santa Fe County Presentation By Sheriff Robert Garcia And 
Undersheriff Ron Madrid (TABLED) 

IX. C. Retirement Jack Kolkmeyer 15 Years And 9 Months of Dedicated 
Services to Santa Fe County, Presentation by Deputy County 
Manager Penny Ellis-Green 

CHAIR VIGIL: We have another retirement and this the retirement of 
Jack Kolkmeyer and this will be presented by Penny Ellis-Green. I want to first of before 
I tum it over to Penny, thank all of the staff that came together to prepare a lovely 
luncheon for Jack. And think about this Jack, in terms of your resourcefulness, this was a 
combined Christmas party go-away luncheon. Are we being resourceful as you are? 
Penny, it's all yours. 

PENNY ELLIS-GREEN (Deputy County Manager): Thank you Madam 
Chair, Commissioners. I am very pleased today to be able to present this certificate to 
Jack Kolkmeyer on his retirement from the County. Jack began working as the Planning 
Director in early 1996 and moved to his position as the Director of the Growth 
Management Department in 2007. Jack has been a key player in many projects including 
three economic development ordinances, including Farmers Market, BPls which is still in 
the process and the Santa Fe Studios projects which began way back in 1996 as a 
business park. Jack has also been heavily involved in the start of the rail trail, including 
the Santa Fe County rail trail video, and the start of the County Open Space program 
which led to COLTPAC. Through his ability to understand all sides of an issue, Jack is 
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able to mediate intense situations where there are big divides in community feelings. He 
has created two general plans in his time with Santa Fe County. Firstly the 1999 Growth 
Management Plan which introduced the concept of growth areas and the community 
planning process and this is now produced 13 community plans or district plans 
throughout the County and the development of the Community College District 
Ordinance. More recently, Jack has done the 2010 Sustainable Growth Management Plan 
and the start of the public input process for the new land development code. 

Jack takes with him a wealth of knowledge about planning and development in 
the County. For those who worked with him, he's a visionary planner, he's 
knowledgeable and he's generous, and he's become a friend to many of us. I'd like to 
wish him the very best in his retirement and the next phase of his life which includes 
travel and a lot of time to spend with his first grandchild who is due any day now. 

Before I ask Jack to come up we have a short slide show to show everyone. 
[Following the slide show, Mr. Kolkmeyer received a standing ovation.] 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: Madam Chair, Commissioners, I am pleased to 
present this to Jack, this Certificate of Appreciation and I would like to ask him to say a 
few words since we all know he's very at home behind a microphone. 

JACK KOLKMEYER: Thank you very much and thank you for the nice 
little informal luncheon we had this afternoon where we had a chance to really share 
some nice remembrances of each other. That's going to shorten what I have to say also. 

I'd like to take the opportunity right now to thank so many of you. First of you as 
a Commission and I think I've been through six or seven at least Commissions. When I 
do get to make a political movie you'll all be characters in it, trust me. It's been a 
pleasure to work on all the project that Penny mentioned and they were actually projects 
that were done in collaboration with policy makers of this County and I really appreciate 
your support for me and my staff over the years. It's meant really a lot to me. And, also 
the management, the County attorney, the County manager, County clerk and all the 
department directors. You know this is a great team and we don't always see things the 
same way but we manage to get things done in a way that is always cooperative. And I 
really appreciate that with everybody. 

I've had the most incredible staff. And I'd like if staff would stand up for a 
moment, all my staff here - we closed the office and I've had the most amazing 
supervisors in Robert Griego, my planning director, Shelley Cobau, Wayne Dalton, 
Amanda Hargis, and my assistant Constance Lujan. When I took over the director of the 
Land Use Department I said we were going to operate as a working family and eyes 
rolled and everybody said oh yeah that's a great management style. But as I was talking 
with Bernadette a little we're had very few problems in the land use and growth 
management department and I think it's because we really took on that role that we are a 
family together and we've worked that way and we've solved many problems by just 
solving them amongst ourselves and working things out and realizing that we have 
incredible jobs here in the County and we value them and we've managed to work 
through them. 

I really appreciate - and I don't know where you got those photos. There are 
number of complicit people in that particular production. The alter boy one I love. The 
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first communion one, one of my cousins saw that one recently and said you know during 
the day everyone thought you were an angel but boy at night you were really something 
else. Seeing those really wonderful pictures of my family was really great. And I'd like 
to really thank my family over the years. My parenting partner, Alex, and my two sons 
Sonny and Nick all the years that they put up with me going to night meetings and 
different things. And my lovely partner right now Jenny Ritter who is actually my 
girlfriend from high school back in the '60s and I appreciate her support. 

The pictures reminded me ofjust - well, first of all I wondered why Steve Vogel 
had all these things that he was here first before and as I was listening to that, I guess as 
the land use administrator, I was here before water, so I guess I'm older than water. But I 
was thinking when I was looking at those pictures another thing I haven't shared with 
anybody here in the County but I originally came to Santa Fe in 1976 to study 
filmmaking. I attended the Anthropology Film Center and wanted to be a camera 
operator and documentary filmmaker and I studied screen and playwriting at Ohio 
University. And when we were out at the Studios a couple of weeks ago it was just an 
amazing experience in that I came here to do something, grew away from it and ended up 
being there to watch something that I had been such a huge part and not knowing that it 
would happen in that same way. And that's really what Santa Fe County has been like 
for me. Because the other aspect of that is my family started in the movie business in 
1944. My father worked for 40 years for Universal and I never, ever would have 
suspected that it would have come around this way but it did and that's because of the 
beauty of Santa Fe County, the beauty of its landscape. Its opportunities and its people 
and I consider myself blessed to have been with you all for 15 years and I thank you very 
much. My blessing to all of you and my deepest thanks for the opportunities that you've 
given me. Thank you. 

[Mr. Kolkmeyer received a standing ovation and photos were taken.] 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. Jack,ljust 

want to say that you have been a real inspiration. Your knowledge of course on land use 
issues are unparalleled by more than anything else it's your vision sense that inspired me. 
If somebody had told me 20 years ago when I was in my boring old job at the lab that I 
was going to be fascinated about land use issues I would have told them that they were 
crazy. But, no, it's true: I am fascinated by land use and it's because and largely because 
of your inspiration that I am fascinated by it. Now, I know that in your retirement you're 
probably not going to be sitting around watching TV. I know that you're going to be 
doing something interesting and unusual and helping out your community in some way. 
So I really want to wish you the best in your retirement and that it becomes a rewarding 
new chapter in your life and I just want to thank you on my own behalf and on behalf of 
all the people in Santa Fe County. Because you have made this a better place and your 
legacy is going to live on. Thank you, Jack. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. I had told 

Jack this earlier but the comment is really for the public that when he is leaving his 
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position he has provided assistance and leadership to the County that he will be able to 
look back on how his policies and philosophy has affected the codes and ordinances here 
at Santa Fe County and we truly appreciate all of the hard work. Not only the hard work 
but the mediation and earlier today we remembered a situation that I was in and he was in 
and he did a wonderful job mediating between two communities who really were hissing 
at each other one evening, a couple of hundred people, but he had some mediation 
capabilities and skills to make everybody come together. Thank you very much. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair. Dr. Feel Good 

out there in the radio world. Many people go through their lives in the shadow and 
quietly never step up to say anything or do much, that's not you. You've always stood 
forward. You've always said what you thought and you've always sought to get more 
input. And you didn't seek input that was from your perspective or your perspective 
alone. You sought input in the greater good and for the community. You went into 
many, many tough meetings where I know it was tough to walk in and tough to listen to 
the comments and tough to listen to the criticism that were rendered at the meetings. But 
you stuck in there and did it time after time after time and you kept coming back. And 
early on in my term as a Commissioner, I enjoyed working with you as a colleague and 
I've always considered you a friend but I really have a great deal of respect and 
admiration for what you've tolerated over the years because you took the criticism. You 
accepted it and where there were points that were valid that could better the plan that you 
were working on or the code that you were working on you incorporated those and you 
agreed to disagree with people but you kept coming back. And so you're a leader in the 
family. You're a leader in your community and you absolutely will be missed. Your 
candor will be missed. Keep on keeping on. I hope to hear you on the radio again and 
who knows maybe Commissioner Kolkmeyer is in your future some day. But good luck 
to you Jack, I wish you the best, you and your family and blessings to your new 
grandchild and the great times that you'll spend. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Jack, I'm just going to highlight the words of the 
qualities that I think you exemplify an employee that is - critical to the operation of Santa 
Fe County. And that presents a letter of each one of your names. You are jovial. You're 
admiral. You're courageous. You're knowledgeable. You're kind. You're open
mindedness. Your leadership, you're Karo syrup, which I have to explain. You're so 
easy to swallow and that's because of your diplomatic way. You're a master and I think I 
mentioned that and I will continue to mention that I have always taken pride in our Land 
Use Department and wherever I go I think that we have the best in the state and I always 
have and I hope as Commissioner Stefanics has mentioned that your legend and the 
leadership that you provided continues to keep us in that direction and growing. Your 
experience, your yielding cautions, you're enterprising and above all, and as I said earlier 
I really need to end with this note, if I leave being respectful and respected as you are, I 
will have done my job. Thank you for doing your job. 

MR. KOLKMEYER: Thank you, Commissioners. Thank you very much. 
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IX.	 D. Employee of the Quarter (Third Quarter of 2011) Dennis Patty, 
Presentation by Fire Chief David Sperling. 

CHAIR VIGIL: We now have another employee to honor and Fire Chief 
David Sperling will be giving those honors to Dennis Patty. Dennis if you would step 
forward and Chief Sperling the floor is yours. 

CHIEF SPERLING: Thank you, Madam Chair. Members of the 
Commission, I would like to introduce Dennis Patty who is Santa Fe County's Employee 
of the Third Quarter 2011. Dennis is Santa Fe County's Fire Department Fleet Manager. 
He began his career as a volunteer like so many of our members and was a founding 
member of the Agua Fria Fire District back in 1991. He told me at that time he had a 
mechanic's shop on West Alameda, recognized that there was a need and, again, like so 
many in the Fire Department, just stepped forward to make it happen. He also received 
some encouragement from his brother who is in attendance today, Captain Buster Patty, 
and as many of you know he is our Prevention Captain. Buster was also a founding 
member of the Agua Fria District. 

Dennis went on to become an officer in the district and then district Chief in 1996 
and he did everything and anything to attain the numerous certifications that go along 
with being a competent, structural, wildland and rescue firefighter. He was hired by 
Chief Holden in July 1998 and has been our Fleet Manager ever since. 

Dennis does a great job managing two emergency vehicle technicians. He 
oversees and participates in repairs on our fleet 177 vehicles and trailers and coordinates 
annual fire pump testing, ladder testing, hose testing and numerous other jobs. He also is 
charged with record keeping for those many activities. He is instrumental in our 
purchasing decisions for apparatus and equipment and Dennis has an incredible 
knowledge of all aspects of fire equipment and fire apparatus down to the tiniest details. 
He still responds as needed and frequently on a fire scene. He can be out snowplowing, 
taking a repair truck to an emergency situation. He'll be working on repairs any time day 
or night, weekends, holidays, you can count on Dennis Patty will be available and 
making it happen. 

Dennis, I am honored to present you with Santa Fe County's Third Quarter 
Employee of the Quarter. 

DENNIS PATTY: Commissioners, thank you very much. I couldn't have 
achieved anything that I've done without support of the staff of the fire department that 
we have. We just go out there and do our job the best we can and wouldn't expect 
anything less from anyone else. Thank you very much. 

[Dennis Patty was presented a plaque, photos were taken 
and he received a round of applause.] 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Madam Chair, Mr. Patty, Dennis, you have 

been a service to Santa Fe County and I think the best part about this presentation is that 
you're not retiring. You're going to stay and continue to work for Santa Fe County and 
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we appreciate that very much. I'll tell you, Chief Sperling, I'm going to steal words from 
him, you can count on Dennis. Ifit's broken he'll fix it. And if you need help he'll be 
there. Dennis, thank you for your many years of service and we look forward to many 
more. Thank you very much. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Yes, thank you very much and congratulations on being 
Employee of the Quarter. 

IX.	 E. Certificate of Acknowledgement to Gannett Fleming West for 
Receiving the ENG Regional Award of Merit for the South Meadows 
Roadway, Bridge and Utilities Construction Project (Commissioner 
Vigil) 

CHAIR VIGIL: Welcome and please let us know where you came from. 
JOSEPH SANCHEZ (Gannett Fleming West): Madam Chair, 

Commissioners, I am an engineer with Gannet Fleming West and we have a local office 
here in Santa Fe. We're a national/international firm. We were very fortunate to work 
with Santa Fe County on many of their projects and this particular project proved to be a 
difficult project with many challenges but fortunately with teamwork and cooperation 
and Santa Fe County support it turned into a successful project. Recently I attended 
regional awards for engineering [inaudible] and this particular project, the South 
Meadows Roadway Bridge and Utilities Project won an award of merit, which is the 
second best project in the region of Nevada, Arizona, and New Mexico. To me that was 
a very big deal because we were competing against other projects of $30 million or more. 
This particular project's value was $3.3 million. So the technical challenges that were 
overcame and the quality of the work that came out of it was recognized by our peers and 
we'd like to go ahead and present this plaque to Santa Fe County in recognition of Santa 
Fe County's participation in the transportation process for all its residents of Santa Fe 
County. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Joseph, thank you very much. I'm going to accept it, just 
technically accept it. It really does go to our Public Works folks who worked close at 
hand with you. So Robert Martinez would you please identify the team workers on that 
so we could recognize them. 

ROBERT MARTINEZ (Road Director): Madam Chair, thank you. At this 
time I would like to acknowledge Carlos "Chuck" Vigil who is our projects manager and 
his staff, Joseph Martinez and the other half of his staff couldn't show up today because 
they had a doctor's appointment and that will show you how small of a staff he is 
working with. But I would also like to acknowledge Legal and Procurement for assisting 
with this process and again to Joe Sanchez and George Herrera with Gannett Fleming 
West. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you so much for working with us. We actually 
had a ground breaking. It is a lovely bridge. I was at the groundbreaking representing 
that district and hearing the voices of so many residents in that area who needed a river 
crossing. I'm so honored that a state-of-the-art design river crossing such as that has 
occurred. And I know that we've had to have a few closedowns every night still yet 
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because there's going to be overpass built that will be closed and inaccessible to South 
Meadows. I will tell you that I will hear from residents again saying I want South 
Meadows Bridge back and they're just going to lose it temporarily. 

Thank you very much, Joseph. I actually have a presentation for you if you'll 
hold on. This is a certificate of service for outstanding service and it's from the Board of 
Santa Fe County Commissioners to Gannett Fleming West Incorporated for their 
engineering design and project representation services on the South Meadows extension 
project. Thank you for your professionalism, dedication and perseverance. We represent 
the best quality that we can to our residents and you being a part of that project does 
highlight that. So I'm going to give this to you and I have another presentation - we'll go 
down there and give these to you. Chuck, you need to stand up for this one. Chuck, I 
know you haven't been with the County as long as some of the ones that are retiring 
today but you've made a wonderful impression and certainly this project was part of the 
impression. This is a recognition of your outstanding public service and commitment to 
excellence and contribution for planning and designing the South Meadows Road 
Extension project selected for one of the engineering record best project for 2011. I want 
to present this to you signed by each one of the Board of County Commissioners on this 
the 13th day of December. Commissioners, if you would join me. 

[Certificates were presented and photos were taken.] 
CARLOS "CHUCK" VIGIL: Madam Chair and Commissioners, thank 

you very much for this award but along with everything else when we start these projects, 
we start these projects with everybody as a key effort and a lot of times we have the 
people in the background that sometimes aren't really recognized for all the efforts that 
they actually do. So at this point in time I would really like to thank my boss, Robert 
Martinez, for all the support that he's given us and help to alleviate some of the gray hairs 
I would have normally that he took on. Steve Ross and his staff for helping us kind of 
stay out of problems and support from Katherine Miller and a lot of our change orders 
and just trying to get this project up and rolling. We had a really excellent staff in our 
procurement department as well as some support from our utility department as well. So 
there were a lot of people that were part of our team that made this project a success. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you very much, Chuck, and thank you Robert for 
running a wonderful public works facility and thank you for this wonderful contractors 
who are now winning prizes. Thank you gentlemen. 

IX.	 F. Certificate Of Appreciation To Members Of The Employee Benefits 
Committee (Commissioner Vigil) 

CHAIR VIGIL: Members of the Employees Benefit Committee will you 
please step up and sit in the front row. I'm not sure everybody is here but I'm going to 
list all of your names. Members of the Commission and members of the audience these 
are employees who go above and beyond the call of their duties because they serve to 
benefit other employees in the County and I'm going to list - Mark Rodriguez, please 
stand, who is president of the Employees and Evelyn Valencia who isn't here today with 
our Finance Department, she's vice president. Lynette Gallegos who is the treasurer and 
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works with the Clerk's Office. Gabriela Trujillo, secretary, Gabriela is not here. Julia 
Valdez, constituent liaison from the Manager's Office and Julia please stand. Kristine 
Mihelcic, our public relations officer in the Manager's Office. Andrea Romero from 
Senior Services, she isn't here. Joshua Romero from Utilities, great Joshua. Maria Elena 
Montoya from Fire. Roxanne Lujan from the Sheriffs Office. Nicole Dixon from the 
Assessor's Office. Who else isn't here is Sammy Romero from the Building Services. 
Socorro Ojeda from E-911; Margie Romero from Human Services; Gisele Gonzales from 
Human Resources and Deborah Dominguez from Utilities. I have certificates of 
appreciation for all of you and we're going to go down and give them to you. I just want 
you to know that the certificate of appreciation is to let you know that what you do does 
not go unnoticed. I participate in the Christmas party that was put together and that was 
the last event I think that you all organized. It takes a lot of work, a lot of organization 
and a lot meeting of the minds and a lot of balancing of the budget. And this is huge 
budget to make things like that happen and you represent a good cross section of the 
employees in Santa Fe County and you do do a wonderful job. 

So Commissioners if you would join me in presenting these certificates to these 
employees for their dedicated service and commitment to the Employees Benefit 
Committee. 

I'm going to tum it over first to Commissioner Holian, Mark, do you want to 
address us before we address you? 

MARK RODRIGUEZ (President Employees Benefit Committee): Madam 
Chair, Commissioners, I just want to thank you all for all of your support. Also I want to 
thank the County Manager for all her support on helping us continue to do this. It's a lot 
of volunteer time that these people are putting in and I appreciate all of them and the time 
-- during the day, having to be here all day and then at night and weekends for the events. 
So thank you all and I haven't had this opportunity but I'd like to thank everyone on the 
committee and I'd like to thank you all again, appreciate it. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Mark. Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, thank you Mark and thank 

you Committee members for all you do. Not only are the events you organize fun but I 
think that they really give us a sense of family here in this County and I think that's an 
incredibly important thing. So, again thank you. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
Cs: Madam Chair, Mark and the entire committee I appreciate very much 

what you do. In the last maybe 15 years I've probably missed two Christmas parties. I 
couldn't attend this year's Christmas party because of some other obligations but I do 
very much appreciate what you do and how you help the employees and the events that 
you provide and I gladly support those events. Thanks again. I appreciate it. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'd like to point out that the Employees 

Benefit Committee has worked on many things. It's been the Christmas party. It's been 
the employees' picnic. It's been the Halloween prizes and contests and probably some 
other things I don't even know about and so I think that the group of people must be 
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really fun loving. They must like to plan parties and I'm really grateful that there's a 
group of staff who want to do that. Thank you very much. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you so much. You know we don't rarely get the 
opportunity to recognize employees so I welcome it. And it is really a heartfelt thanks 
that I underscore everything that's been said. Mark, every since I've known you you've 
been very actively engaged in trying to promote activities for Santa Fe County 
employees. I so appreciate that. Everyone who serves on the committee for stepping up 
to the plate and also we need to recognize that you all go above and beyond the call 
that's exemplary. Those are the kind of employees that touch all of our hearts. And, 
Katherine would like to say a few words. 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, I want to echo what all of the 
Commissioners have said but also I want to add that I think a lot people don't realize as 
Commissioner Stefanics said how many events that the employees put on but they do it 
not with a budget that comes from the County but a budget that they actually generate 
themselves from all the funding raising - the frito pie sales, the work on the weekends, 
the Indian Market and the Spanish Market and it takes a lot of time and a lot of 
coordination. They really bring a great deal of community spirit to the County 
employees/County staff and it's really wonderful that you do. I think a lot of people 
think that the County administration puts on the Christmas party and puts on these events 
and we don't. You all do it and it's greatly appreciated and it's a lot of fun and in any 
way that the Commission and the management staff can support you in continuing the 
type of initiative that you do and the creative ideas that you have to make it fun for 
employees here. It's really wonderful. Thank you very much all of you and I think it's 
wonderful that you work to put these events on. Thanks. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. 
MR. RODRIGUEZ: If! may, Katherine and Commissioner Holian, the 

events that we do do as far as our fundraising so we can have our events, all your vending 
machines are on contract and that's part of our fundraising so supporting the vending 
machines makes a lot of the funding for us. Indian Market is one of our major players 
and we end up - that's all year round it's not just that weekend cause you're constantly 
working with the people that are coming in and renting the booths and everything. And 
then the weekends we're here Friday nights, Saturday and Sunday working on all of that. 
So I really appreciate all the staff helping with all of that. 

Halloween is not one of our biggest fundraisers but it's a fun fundraiser and it 
helps keep people in the County motivated. That's what we like about that. You know, 
we do the frito pie and do all that but we do the costume contest, the office contest and all 
of those little events. We are trying to come up with more and more to do and we're 
talking with Ms. Miller, the County Manager, with different things that we want to do 
this year to expand a little bit more and hopefully keep going and improve for everyone. 

I appreciate all your help and all your support for all of us. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Mark and Thank you Employees Benefit 

Committee very much. 
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x.	 MATTERS OF PUBLIC CONCERN - NON-ACTION ITEMS 

None were presented. 

XI.	 MATTERS FROM THE COMMISSION 

A.	 Resolution No. 2011-187, A Resolution to Support Buying Local and 
Being Creative with Purchases (Commissioner Holian) 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. Well, it's that 
holiday time of year and I know a lot us are out there looking for the perfect gift for our 
friend or our family member. I know I sure am or at least I will be next week when I'm 
not quite so busy. In any event, I would like to thank - first I should say that this 
resolution is about the importance when you're out there shopping for that perfect gift of 
supporting our local community and our local economy. 

I would like to thank Alice Sealy for bringing this to my attention and she drafted 
the first resolution but also there were a number of people in the Manager's office who 
helped to edit it and make it a very beautifully written resolution. So I think that what I 
will do rather than stating what's in here is just to read it. Before I start reading it though 
I would like to recognize that Vicki Pozzebon, Executive Director of the Santa Fe 
Alliance is in our audience here and I would like after I read the resolution for her to 
come up and say a few words. 

This is a resolution to increase awareness of the importance of supporting our 
local economy as a means of preserving local jobs, encouraging innovative local young 
businesses and maintaining Santa Fe County's identify as a unique and creative 
community. Whereas the County of Santa Fe is committed to supporting a diverse local 
economy by buying local and purchasing creative gifts year-round as well as during the 
holidays. Whereas, the goal of the buy local campaign is to the promote understanding 
among Santa Fe County residents of the importance and value of buying goods and 
services from local business. Whereas, Santa Fe County encourages individuals to think 
creatively when it comes to purchasing gifts by choosing practical gifts, such as gift 
certificates to a local hair salon, barber, restaurant, mechanic, nail salon or other local 
business. Whereas, purchasing locally-made or locally-grown gifts such as jewelry, 
paintings, tinwork, clothing, woodwork or other items is vital to preserving agriculture, 
local businesses and the American entrepreneurial spirit. Whereas, if people can shift as 
much of their spending as possible to an area company, then those dollars can help save a 
job or keep a local business open. Whereas, the Board of County Commissioners is 
issuing this resolution to recognize the strong community pride our businesses, 
employees and residents have when buying locally. Now, therefore, be it resolved that 
the Board of County Commissioners hereby recognizes the value of buying local which 
includes handmade and edible goods as well as creative and practical purchases. Be it 
further resolves that among the benefits of buying locally are enhanced convenience and 
service, reduction in congestion and pollution from not having to drive private vehicles 
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long distances, support ofjobs for employees working in local businesses and retention of 
sales tax within the community to support local services. Be it further resolved that 
supporting local independent businesses is in the best interest of Santa Fe County area 
residents and the community because they are part of the traditions and heritage of Santa 
Fe County and are critical to maintaining a socially, environmentally and financially 
sustainable local economy for its citizens. 

Madam Chair, I move for approval. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, may I ask Vicki to come 
forward. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Yes, please come forward. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I have some comments. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
VICKI POZZEBON: Good afternoon, Commissioners. I want to thank 

you and acknowledge that the City of Santa Fe has on a number occasions declared "buy 
local week" and this is the first time the County has, in fact, done a declaration or 
proclamation for buying local across the County and I think that's a huge thing. So thank 
you so much and thank you to the employees from the County who brought this forward 
to Commissioner Holian I certainly appreciate that. 

Weare an organization that supports the local economy by educating the 
community and promoting our local businesses and we are all about creating local jobs 
and how a dollar spent here stays here. What I wanted to do today was to really briefly 
just bring up a couple of numbers that I think will have some meaning and impact for you 
and for your County employees. 

In another state, in Michigan, a county had a study done that suggested if they 
could shift 10 percent, just 10 percent of their per capita spending in that county, they 
could raise $140 million in rural economic development money. Then they would create 
1,600 new jobs. That's a big deal and I think we could do that right here in the County 
and I thank you so much for this proclamation because our efforts support local people 
and your efforts to support us as an organization has paid off. And I want to give you one 
more bit of good holiday cheer that over the course of the past summer we had a farm to 
restaurant project where we were able to support local farmers across northern New 
Mexico and Santa Fe County with over $55,000 that local restaurants purchased through 
our program for local food for those restaurants and that was only in 16 weeks that we 
were able to deliver over $55,000 to farmers across northern New Mexico and Santa Fe 
County. 

So those are big numbers and we want to give that gift to you for the holidays and 
thank you all for supporting and buying local first all year long. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Vicki. I will tum this over to Commissioner 
Anaya. 
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COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair. Thank you, 
Commissioner Holian, I very much appreciate the resolution supporting buying locally. I 
think what I would add as a comment is that we need to also be friendly to those people 
who are doing business in Santa Fe County relative to our code and our regulations and I 
believe in certain areas we need to encourage more growth of local business and in some 
ways the County in some of our sectors has discouraged some of that local business and 
those are things that we have opportunities to deal with now while we're working on the 
code but I know that in the southern part of the County, for example, businesses many 
time would rather do business in Torrance County because it's easier for them to go 
through a permitting process and less expensive. And I think many times through our 
code and regulations we only allow for people who have a lot of money to be able to go 
through a process that should be open to anybody if they're doing a reasonable local 
business and I would like to know if you'd like to comment on either of those two items? 

MS. POZZEBON: Thank you, Commissioner. I think that you're 
absolutely right and I think the growth of local businesses in Santa Fe County not just 
within the great city area either, basically because we need to look at the entire county 
and we have supported a number of efforts for the planning - the plan that has come up 
for sustainable growth and planning reports that have come out and we are happy to have 
any further discussions and help in any way that we can to help local businesses. And to 
think about what are the issues that are a barrier for local businesses to expand in the 
County. I would be happy to help you. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yeah, Madam Chair, I appreciate that 
because I think we need that. I think now more than any time we need to figure out in 
our code where we have intermediate steps between a home occupation and the 
requirements associated with a large Walmart and I think there's a big jump in our code 
as it exists now and I think we need to have a business code or a business-friendly code 
that allows for the smaller local business to meet the intent of the code and the plan but 
not be so onerous that it discourages them from investing or starting a business at all. 

MS. POZZEBON: Happy to review that with you. Yes, thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Vicki. We had a motion and a second and 

the motion has passed and we're all honored to support this. 

XI.	 B. Request Approval of Resolution: 2011-188: Supporting 2012 Farm 
Bill Priorities as a Means to Securing a Regional Food System that is 
Just and Accessible for all Members of Santa Fe County Community. 
(Commissioner Holian) 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. The idea for 
this resolution came forward to me from the City/County Advisory Council on Food 
Policy. Now, we all know that in our community sadly there are still many hungry 
people and many people, particularly even children lack access to nutritious food, 
particularly those who live out in the rural areas. At the same time we have many small
scale farmers and ranchers who are barely eking out a living in our community. I think 
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this is really a tragedy because in our county, in our area, in our state we've had a proud 
history of agriculture over the centuries. Another problem that we have, in my opinion, is 
that 98 percent of the food that we consume here comes from outside of the region and 
also there is very little food storage here and I think this is really an issue that is quite 
related to emergency preparedness. 

Not too long ago I read a book called Pueblo Indian Agriculture. I bought the 
book originally because I thought it was going to give me tips about how to grow things 
in this really challenging climate but it turned out to be a book that was a history of 
agriculture at the pueblos over the centuries. And one thing that really struck me was that 
a typical pueblo at the time that the Spanish came north in what is now northern New 
Mexico, a typical pueblo would have three to five years worth of food stored up. I must 
say that probably in Santa Fe County we're lucky if have a week's worth of food stored 
up. I know that the entire world only has two months of food stored up. In my opinion 
that is a huge problem. 

Now coming up shortly the US Congress is going to be considering the 2012 
Farm Bill. Now even though this is at the federal level it is definitely going to heavily 
impact our local regional agriculture and our local food security issues. Now the Santa 
Fe City and County Advisory Council on Food Policy in connection with such partners as 
the State of New Mexico Food and Agricultural Council has given a lot of thought as to 
what our state and local priorities should be in this bill. Now, I am not going to read this 
resolution but rather I am going to ask Pam Roy from our Food Policy Council to come 
forward and discuss the issues that we should be concerned with in this upcoming bill, 
Pam. 

PAM ROY: Madam Chair and Commissioner Holian and Commissioners 
thank you very much for the opportunity to be here and with my colleagues from the 
Santa Fe Food Policy Advisory Council. We do take the Farm Bill very seriously so we 
consider it the Farm and Food Bill and we've been working on it for almost a year as not 
only part of our Santa Fe Food Policy Council but as Commissioner Holian mentioned 
with the New Mexico Food and Agriculture Policy Council. We've had three listening 
sessions around the state and have worked on this locally at our food council here in 
Santa Fe County. 

Just to give you some very brief examples of how this upcoming Farm Bill can be 
a benefit to Santa Fe County and the State of New Mexico, I'll just give you a few 
examples really locally. In the resolution we talk about infrastructure and as you all know 
here in Santa Fe County our school district purchases New Mexican grown fruits and 
vegetables when available. That program started around 10 years ago. Santa Fe School 
District was one of the first school district to do that and we actually have farmers who 
have invested infrastructure in northern New Mexico to hold things like apples into 
March and schools are getting the best apples, better than you can get out of a store or 
from Washington state or even New Zealand, they come that far during that time ofthe 
year. So there's infrastructure initiatives that I think will be present in the new Farm Bill 
along with an initiative called Healthy Food Financing Initiative. This will provide 
funding potentially for rural and underserved urban communities food retail. So grocery 
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stores, food outlets those servicing food for retail and certainly in New Mexico we need 
that and in our county. 

Just a couple of other examples. SNAP the Supplemental Nutritional Assistance 
Program provides grocery stores with what we call electronic benefit transfer machine. 
The machines that we run the SNAP card through for the Supplemental Nutritional 
Assistance benefits for low-income residents. Our farmers markets has those machines 
but they have to pay for them so in this upcoming farm bill many of us across the country 
are working together to make sure that those machine provides equal for farmers markets 
to actual receive those machines instead of having to pay for them since grocery stores 
gets them for free as well. 

A couple of other things. The Seniors Farmers Market Nutrition Program one that 
we advocated for in the last Farm Bill, first time New Mexico received funding for it 
almost half a million dollars and here in our county about a third of the farmers markets 
here actually, about a third of our customers that are part of the supplement program 
utilized that. There's actually an 81 percent redemption rate across the state of seniors 
buying local produce through that program. They're low-income. So those are just a few 
examples of programs. The one other one here that our schools benefit from is the Fresh 
Fruit and Vegetable SNAP program. Again, that was introduced in the Farm Bill. We 
have four schools with about 5,000 kids, about $100,000 that comes to the City of Santa 
Fe's schools. 

So, thank you and I'm happy to stand for questions. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Pam. And, I move approval. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I'll second that. And I think there will be some questions 

before we take a vote. Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. It's not so 

much any questions. I'm involved with the National Association of Counties Health 
Committee and specifically the disparities committee and at our national conference next 
summer which will be in Pittsburgh I believe in July, we intend to have a joint session 
with proponents of the Farm Bill and the Disparities Health Committee to look at how 
food policies in different counties are, in fact, courting farms and local produce and how 
it's relating to disparities and health. And right now we're one of the few counties in the 
country that is working on this issue. So I applaud us and I applaud you very much and I 
know you're always at the forefront of this but I just wanted to let you know that we're 
trying to raise the topic to the national level so that it will be discussed in relation to 
health. And I'm sure it's in relation to the economy. It's in relation to support of 
livelihoods et cetera but we see it as directly related to health as well. Thank you very 
much, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair. Thank you, 

Commissioner Holian. Good to see you, Pam. My comment would be this: I think it's 
important for us as we pass this resolution or any resolution that the Commission passes 
that we continue to do the work of actually putting stuff on the ground and making things 
happen. And I think you provided a good example, I've had other members of the 
council cue me about the Santa Fe Public Schools. But I stand in support of the 
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resolution but more importantly for me I'd like to see us actually do something with a 
resolution associated with what we purchase from Santa Fe County for senior programs 
and what the other schools throughout the County that serve county residents are doing, 
Moriarty, Edgewood school district, Espaiiola School District, Pojoaque School District, 
Pecos Independent Schools - these are all school districts that serve our kids not to 
mention the charter schools and other private educational institutions in the community. 

So what I'm hopeful for is that we take the resolution and we take piecemeal of 
what we can in those other communities and use the two other resolutions together, 
buying locally and working on our purchasing. So I guess, Madam Chair, my message to 
our manager would be that we work closely with you on our procurements and where we 
can we structure our procurements in a way that afford local growers the opportunity to 
sell directly to the County. So I'm hopeful in a year from now instead of you just talking 
and thankfully for Commissioner Holian for bringing it forward, but instead of us just 
talking about the resolution that you actually can say, look what we did in the county and 
these other schools maybe have joined on or maybe we'll come to find that they're doing 
some other creative things that we can build upon. So I appreciate you and your work. I 
don't know if you wanted to respond to any of that. I know I said a lot but I think we 
have more work that we can do. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Pam, I just wanted to - I'll allow you to respond of 
course, you know Santa Fe County has really taken a leadership role in promoting policy
wise some of the things that would benefit both the resolutions that we're discussing 
here. And one of the ways that we did that was by creating a tax exemption for 
agricultural land. I'm not sure that many counties do that. That is a qualifying 
exemption and folks who are working in agricultural areas can come to the County for 
that. That's huge and I think that's something that could be encouraged statewide. I 
actually think that a lot of county residents benefit from our farmers market hugely 
because as I go to the farmers market I recognize that most of those residents are county 
rural residents so if we can advise them and learn from them some of the challenges that 
they serve, I think we can develop better policy but certainly our national affiliate, as 
Commissioner Stefanics mentioned, has addressed this issue from very many angles. The 
last one I was familiar with was looking at how it impacts obesity which was a huge 
presidential initiative [inaudible] and it's almost prevention. If you start dealing with 
prevention you don't have to do the intervention and you don't have to do the 
catastrophic responses sometimes. So there are Association of Counties and state and I 
know you've worked with Paul Gutierrez over there is also someone that may have some 
more ideas or should learn a little more in terms of the initiatives that you are working on 
which are very good and I applaud you. Thank you for the work you do. Do you want to 
respond to any of that before we take action or do you want to get your votes. 

MS. ROY: Madam Chair, if! could just briefly address one, also I think 
the National Association of Counties itself last farm bill really had a priority list that was 
really supportive of what we're talking about today and so we look forward to actually 
working with you all on that. The public health piece and health piece is huge. And 
you're right, we have an epidemic of obesity in this country. The Health Department just 
came out their newest report here in New Mexico, 23 percent almost, 22.9 percent, of our 
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third graders are considered obese in New Mexico. And that's a really staggering 
number. So we are really placed in an important time with our local food and agricultural 
work. The farm bill will be really important for that. We're also seeing, Commissioner 
Stefanics, the public health arena is really coming as a partner to work on the food and 
agriculture pieces in the Farm Bill and we're really excited about that and look forward to 
working with you on that. 

And, Commissioner Anaya, to your points as well. We are coactively working 
with your County food procurement director and his office and human services director 
here who is part of our Food and Policy Council, the local one. And we're working also 
with the Arriba County, Grant County, Dona Ana, Bernalillo and Taos who are starting 
local food policy councils or networks and Rio Arriba County is hoping to tap their first 
local procurement bill like you all did a year ago and they're hoping to that tomorrow. 
And Grant County passed theirs last January. So, you're right there's a lot of work that 
we can do together. We've also been able to do a little bit [inaudible] and pull out local 
food policy groups together along with our statewide food policy council to work on the 
local, state and federal issues collectively so we can keep building on this advocacy. 
Appreciate it and thank you very much for your time and consideration. Thank you, 
Commissioner Holian. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Pam. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Pam. And with that we'll take a vote on this. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0J voice vote. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Now you have a new representative as you know from 
the County, Duncan Sills will be at our Food Policy Commission and will be advising the 
County on how we would vote and policy making decisions. Thank you very much for 
being here. 

XI.	 C. Resolution No. 2011-189, A Resolution to Endorse the Campaign to 
End Wage Theft in Santa Fe County (Commissioner Holian) 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. I would like to 
thank the Reverend Holly Beaumont for bringing this to my attention. Reverend 
Beaumont is the organizing director ofInterfaith Worker Justice New Mexico. I have to 
say that I always thought of Santa Fe as being a really great place to work. That is that I 
just assumed that workers were treated fairly. And in fact, I think studies have been done 
that show that essentially 90 percent of the businesses in Santa Fe County do in fact treat 
their workers fairly but injustices are still occurring. I heard of one example, this is one 
business in Santa Fe, where the workers are forced out to clock out ifthere are no 
customers. In other words, the workers of course they can't go anywhere, they can't do 
anything because they have to wait there to see if anymore customers are going to come 
in but they don't paid for the time when there are no customers there. And I heard of 
another business where in fact the only workers who are allowed to get overtime hours 
are the workers who have pledged not to ask for overtime pay for those overtime hours. 
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Now these two examples that I've given you are actual locally businesses. They are not 
big corporations that are doing that. And I think it's also worth remembering that 
businesses who engage in these types ofpractices are not just being unfair to the workers, 
which of course they are, and I think it's actually immoral for them to do this, but they're 
also creating an unfair playing field for the other businesses out there who are doing the 
right thing. 

Now, I'm happy to say that in 2009 New Mexico passed an anti-wage theft law, 
this is HB489, and it does two things. One it gives workers the right to file claims with 
the Department of Workforce Solutions if they have been treated unfairly. And against 
workers who have withheld their wages in any way. And, secondly, it protects those 
workers from retaliation from their employers. 

Now this particular resolution, which, again, I will not read supports efforts by 
community groups, by legal organizations, by faith based organization, by the New 
Mexico Attorney General, by the New Department of Workforce Solutions, and by the 
US Department of Labor to eliminate the practice of wage theft in our state. And I would 
like to ask the Reverend Beaumont to come forward and to say a few works to us briefly 
about what exactly is wage theft and maybe you could tell us some of the organizations 
and groups that endorse this campaign. 

REVEREND BEAUMONT: Thank you, Commissioner Holian and all of 
the Commissioners. We are very pleased to be here today . You have pretty well made 
the case for what wage theft is and it is rampant nationally and it is a huge problem here 
in New Mexico. So we passed the law in 2009 but as you know passing a law is only the 
first step. The next step is to get it enforced and that's what we want this campaign to 
achieve. In the interest of time I would like to read a list of our current confirm 
endorsements as you asked and that includes Mayor David Coss, Attorney General Gary 
King, the Central New Mexico Labor Council, and I'd like to acknowledge that president 
Jennifer Garcia and members of the CLT are here today and they have been enormously 
supportive of this campaign. Also, District 1199 of the National Union of Hospital and 
Health Care Employees and the Central New Mexico Labor Council and also one of the 
first business organizations to step forward was Santa Fe Alliance so we're particularly 
pleased that Vic Pozzebon is here today. Thank you very much, Vicki. And, then in 
terms of stabilized community organizations they include the American Association of 
University Women, Las Vegas Peace and Justice Center, Lutheran Advocacy Ministry, 
Center on Law and Poverty, Coalition to End Homelessness, Voices for Children, Result 
Santa Fe, Santa Fe Community Foundation, Somos un Pueblo Unido which is really not 
endorsing this bill but are partners and we're very pleased to have their staff members 
here and also members of their workers committee and then also St. Elizabeth's Shelter 
for the homeless and a number of safe communities including First Presbyterian Church, 
Santa Fe's Friends Meeting, Santa Maria de la Paz Catholic Community, St. Bede's 
Episcopal Church and the Church of Antioch. And let me just say this that it is so 
important that the community is standing behind the workers who are really the heroes in 
this campaign because without workers who are willing and have the courage to step 
forward and file a complaints against employers who are stealing their wages there would 
be no way for us to eliminate wage theft. 
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If you would indulge us, we would like to have Elba Castro who is a community 
organizer for Somos un Pueblo Unido introduce some workers who would like to tell you 
briefly about their experiences. 

CHAIR VIGIL: If you could introduce just one worker that would be 
work really well. 

ALMA CASTRO: Of course. My name is Alma Castro and I'm a 
organizer with Somos un Pueblo Unido and I just want to thank everybody here for all 
the support that they have given us after the 2009 [inaudible] campaign to really change 
something that our community felt was important because people were being affected by 
it. So I want to introduce Senora Gereda who is going to tell you a little bit about her 
story. 

[Ms. Castro translated as follows for Senora Gereda] 
I come before you to talk about what's happening with me and one of the people 
who went through New Mexico Workforce Solutions. We went because I and 
two other workers were - we had a complaint against an employer who didn't pay 
us after three months of work. At the Department of Workforce Solution our case 
was closed and there we weren't given a reason why or any concrete reason why 
we couldn't recuperate our wages. Our employer said he would not pay us not 
even a dime. We have received threats and verbal abuse on behalf of our 
employer. So I'm here on behalf all of my coworkers that ask for your support in 
helping us end this kind of abuse on behalf of employers. We thank you for all of 
your support and all we're asking for is for our wages that we've worked for. 

We have many more workers who are trying to recover our wages but are either 
afraid or feel that they don't have support from the City, the State of the County. So 
we're asking you to support this resolution on behalf of the organization but more so on 
behalf of the workers of New Mexico who have been forwarding this campaign. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. I may have some questions from 
Commissioners at this point in time. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I was just going to thank 
them for their story and Reverend Beaumont and move for approval. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I would second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, for nearly a decade I've 
actually sat on the Northern Area Workforce Development Board in the State ofNew 
Mexico. That covers Santa Fe County and the ten county northern region. I would like 
to carry the resolution to the Northern Area Workforce Development Board but I would 
also like to know more specifics away from the meeting on the actual case that was 
submitted. Who it was submitted to and who provided the denial so that I can follow up 
with that. 

Thank you, Madam Chair. 
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CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. And I'm so sorry that you had to experience 
that. I wanted to also say that you know part of the nebulousness of this is that it really 
violates the Fair Labor Standards Act and the problem with that is that it's difficult to get 
these cases represented through employment law or attorneys. I'm wondering if some of 
the energy that is going into this can go into legal aid to find out if legal aid can expand 
their services for this. Has that been tried and is that just 

REVEREND BEAUMONT: You're absolutely right and one of the things 
that we're doing is identifying attorneys and also training them to handle wage theft. It is 
complicated. Our goal is really to create to a deterrent to wage theft rather simply try to 
prosecute those that who are guilty. And we really believe that if the community's 
consciousness is raised we can discourage businesses from trying to cheat their 
employees this way. And that is really our goal and one of our strategies for trying to 
eliminate the problem because it is very labor intensive and expensive and complicated to 
try and prosecute employers. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I understand that. And I think there's a great benefit to 
public relations and community consciousness but the public relations you get from a 
judge ordering someone to pay-

REVEREND BEAUMONT: Absolutely. 
CHAIR VIGIL: -- goes a long, long way. Some of these wage earners are 

experiencing that [inaudible] First Judicial District in New Mexico State Bar they do 
have legal days where they advise clients as to where to go and again because I do pro 
bono work at Legal Aid most of what they deal with are just really clients who come in 
there who don't know what next step to take and sometimes if it's part of what they 
might be able to assist them with they can assist them to pro se handle some of the cases. 
And I think we have an excellent First Judicial District and so - not to lose sight of 
getting a legal consequence here I think because there's a violation going on here. 

REVEREND BEAUMONT: That's very good advice. So let me say that 
one of the things that Attorney General Gary King has offered to do is to establish a 
special training program for district attorneys across the state and that's going to be very 
helpful in terms of enforcing this. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Very good. 
REVERNED BEAUMONT: Thank you very much. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Congratulations on your hard work. Good luck. 

XI.	 D. Resolution No. 2011-190, Strongly Urging the NM State Legislature to 
Amend the Local Liquor Excise Tax Act to Include New Mexico 
Counties With the Requisite Population and Net Taxable Value to 
Option to Impose a Local Liquor Excise Tax, Upon Approval by 
Proceeds to Fund Social Service Programs to Serve Persons Impacted 
by Alcohol and Drug Abuse (Commissioner Vigil) 

CHAIR VIGIL: This was a resolution I was going to bring forth that 
mirrors the City of Santa Fe's resolution on this and it really is an opportunity for the 
Commissioners to go to the voters and see if they in fact would like to get this additional 
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excise tax on alcohol and any other kind of liquor. I was just at the Revenue and 
Stabilization Tax Committee this morning and they did pass the resolution that we 
supported that allows for the current distribution of local liquor taxes to go to drug courts. 
So that will redivert some dollars from the general fund which receives the excess dollars 
that don't go to counties that were originally intended to go to counties and so that bill 
was supported by Tax and Rev. It still has to go to the legislature. This mayor may not 
succeed in the legislature. Part of the problem that it creates is there's a barrier there to 
moving it forward based on the fact that the industry argues that the current distribution 
was intended to go for the purposes that this option would create. And I know that 
Commissioner Anaya is familiar with that. He and I actually worked on this through the 
legislature. And I think and I'm not sure if it might even be considered germane but I 
think we should constantly keep this at the forefront of our legislators. I think for the 
most part they are sympathetic to try and look for dollars to deal with these critical issues. 

I recommend that we enact this resolution and bring it to the consciousness of our 
legislators and move for approval. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'll second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Motion and a second. Any comments? 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I think that we need to 

continue to put forward - there is emphasis on the use of these dollars and it will 
ultimately be left to the state legislators to decide but if we don't speak to what is 
important in terms of services or in terms of what the County desires it'll never be 
considered. Thank you very much. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. Any other comments? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, having worked directly with 

this as you stated for several years I actually agree with the sentiment of some of the 
industry when they speak to the use of the current liquor excise tax. I think that the tax 
that we currently pay is not being utilized as it was intended to be utilized. In this 
resolution, this resolution supports giving the local entities the option to pursue through a 
voter referendum a tax that doesn't impose a tax. I couldn't speak at this time due to the 
economics of increasing any new taxes but I don't think this resolution does that. I think 
it just gives our other local entities an alternative. But I do strongly advocate that more of 
the money that goes into the current tax be distributed for it's intended purpose instead of 
being diverted to other areas so those are my comments. Thank you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, I have a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

E.	 Resolution No. 2011-191, A Resolution Requesting that the City of 
Santa Fe Release Additional Effluent into the Santa Fe River to 
Support the Historical Agricultural Needs of the Village of La 
Cieneguilla and The Village of La Bajada (Commissioner Anaya) 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
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COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Commissioners, the public 
and the community I think we've heard a couple of resolutions today that link very 
closely to this resolution that I have before you today. The resolution of supporting 
buying local and being creative with purchases as well as the resolution relative to the 
farm bill priorities and the regional food system ties closely with what the Village of La 
Bajada and the Village of La Cieneguilla have done for hundreds of years and that's take 
care of the livelihood oftheir families and grow agricultural crops for the community and 
for their living expenses and to survive. 

In this current year because of drought conditions and other issues that have 
arisen associated with beavers and other issues in the river, in the Santa Fe River, many 
ofthose communities include La Cieneguilla and La Bajada were not able to grow their 
crops because there was no water. And I think that goes contrary to the two resolutions 
that we previously approved that we want to encourage people to grow their crops. We 
want to encourage agricultural use but if there's no water getting to those communities 
it's a little difficult to do that. 

With that I also heard today that there was some discussion on Public Radio today 
associated with what the City mayor may not do associated with this water use and 
effluent and that they potentially might not release more water. 

I would strongly publicly ask for the Mayor of the City of Santa Fe and the entire 
City Council to seriously review and consider the contents of this resolution. This 
resolution isn't about a brand new project. This isn't a resolution about a new business in 
a community or creating a problem in a community. This resolution is about sustaining a 
community and sustaining multiple communities for agricultural purpose and use. 

So with that said, a resolution requesting that the City of Santa Fe release 
additional effluent into the Santa Fe River to support the historical and current 
agricultural needs in community villages of La Cieneguilla and La Bajada. 

Whereas, Santa Fe County has been experiencing severe drought conditions 
including above normal temperatures with little or no precipitation; and 

Whereas, numerous streams including the Santa Fe River have experienced 
decreased water levels. Whereas, the village of La Cieneguilla and La Bajada encompass 
a segment of the Santa Fe River which also conveys water that is released from the City 
of Santa Fe's wastewater treatment plant; and 

Whereas the villages of La Cieneguilla and La Bajada are traditional acequia
based communities that utilize the Santa Fe and whose culture and heritage are 
intrinsically tied to water and agriculture; and 

Whereas, the County is experienced increased urbanization and development that 
is contributing to the loss of water in the Santa Fe River and whereas there is a critical 
need for the villages of La Cieneguilla and La Bajada to maintain a traditional and 
sustainable local small farming and ranching economy that is essential to the health and 
economic well being of the County residents. 

Now, therefore, be it resolved that the Board of County Commissioner of the 
County of Santa Fe request that the City of Santa Fe release additional effluent water into 
the Santa Fe River to continue to support the historical and current agricultural needs in 
the downstream community villages of La Cieneguilla and La Bajada. 
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Madam Chair, I would first move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And with the second, Madam Chair, I 

would just further emphasize that as we consider other uses of rare water from the
 
Buckman Direct Diversion project that we also in addition to this request to the City of
 
Santa Fe should consider releasing water for agricultural purposes from the Buckman
 
Direct Diversion project into the aquifers and into the streams to further assist with the
 
agricultural historical uses that exist through Santa Fe County.
 
Thank you, Madam Chair.
 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. Thank you, 

Commissioner Anaya for bringing this forward. As you know food security is a really, 
really big issue with me. And I think that we're talking about organizing a water summit 
perhaps in a few months, and I think a good issue for that water summit would be how La 
Bajada can not only have a water source but some back up water sources as well. So I 
just wanted to ask you if they also use ground water for their agricultural activities? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, they 
use some limited groundwater of which we're trying to provide them more access as you 
know to a larger well to augment their service, but many ofthe residents frankly didn't 
weren't able to perform their agricultural duties, ifyou will, and generate revenue to feed 
their families and had to do alternative things to just get by. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Commissioner. I think that this 
really illustrates why you need not only a water source but you need back up water 
sources as well. Especially ifyou're really going to take agriculture seriously. Thank 
you. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEF ANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. And, thank 

you, Commissioner, for bringing this forward. I certainly support this particular 
resolution. In regards to BDD I think that you would want to discuss with your 
constituents whether or not they could be paying customers because right now the BDD 
is not in a position of providing water services without some compensation. So I totally 
support this and as you go forward you might just want to discuss that with them as well. 
Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, on that point if I could. 
Madam Chair and staff can further clarify this but my understanding that we have access 
to water within the diversion project both treated through the diversion plant and raw 
untreated water and that annually we could utilize some of that raw so I think there might 
be a compromise because many of these communities and the residents therein probably 
don't have the mechanisms to sustain being part of a utility but if we have water that we 
could divert and flow through our communities for this purpose that is uncommitted 
water within our utility I think that might be - Ms, Miller, is that something that you'd 
like to comment on and Mr. Ross? 
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MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, I think the issue 
would be how we can deliver it. Based on the agreement that was done with Las 
Campanas that if there was excess capacity with the well water there it could get 
incorporated to their agreement that we could use it elsewhere, it would be how we can 
convey it to elsewhere and then and then also whether there's any opportunity to do 
anything at the [inaudible] plants at the State Pen and how we could convey that water 
also. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I appreciate the comments 
and the feedback and we'll continue to work in progress. But I very much would 
appreciate the support of the Commission. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I think you have the Commission support. I certainly 
support it. I think this is a timely resolution. I think in all fairness to our city sister, there 
is no doubt in my mind that if they have the ability to release water and keep the water 
flowing that they would. Santa Fe River is one of the top ten endangered rivers in the 
nation and the Mayor has created a river board of some kind, I'm sorry the name doesn't 
come to me right away, but there are representatives from Agua Fria Village who would 
also benefit from this and they have had much issue with what kind of water would flow 
down. They're concerned about effluent water and so the issue has been quite dynamic 
and discussed for quite some time as far as I know. It might alert the City to better 
inform us as to why that doesn't occur. It might alert the City - I mean what I've leamed 
as being sort of piece by piece they do have a scheduled release and it's dependent on 
their reservoir and they're advised by their own experts and those kinds of things. But 
what I like about this resolution is that it says, look at other resources to see if we can 
work something out at this point in time. And I think that's moving in the right direction 
for these communities. 

So with that I think we can move forward on the vote. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

XI.	 F. Proclamation in Memoriam of Gerald Gonzalez (Commissioner 
Anaya) 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, it is an honor and a privilege 
to do this along with yourself as the chair and the entire Commission. I'm going to read 
the proclamation, Mr. Ross and I are going to read the top part of the proclamation and 
let you help us finish it Madam Chair and then I'd like to allow Mr. Ross to make some 
remarks and anyone else that would like to outside of the Commission, if that's okay with 
you, that would like to as well. 

A proclamation honoring the life of Gerald T. E. Gonzalez. 
Whereas, former County Manager Gerald T.E. Gonzalez, passed away Tuesday, 

November 1,2011 at the age of 68; 
MR. ROSS: Whereas, Gerald lived an extraordinary life, beginning in his 

birthplace of Las Vegas, New Mexico, and continuing through his formative years in 
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Santa Rosa, New Mexico, and then back in Las Vegas, where, amazingly, he graduated 
with a Bachelor of Science in mathematics from Highlands University at age 19; 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Whereas, shortly after graduation, Gerald 
joined the United States Air Force and became a supersonic fighter pilot, eventually 
flying 100 combat missions over North Vietnam and 26 over South Vietnam, in the F-4C 
Phantom II; 

MR. ROSS: Whereas, for distinguished service in Vietnam, Gerald 
received the Air Medal and 13 Oak Clusters; 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Whereas, upon his return to the United 
States, Gerald became a respected flight instructor and mentor to hundreds of budding 
pilots at Reese Air Force Base and others; 

MR. ROSS: Whereas, after leaving the Air Force, Gerald was admitted to 
Harvard Law School and graduated with a Juris Doctorate Degree in 1976; 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Whereas, Gerald returned to New Mexico 
and began a remarkable and distinguished career in law and government; 

MR. ROSS: Whereas, Gerald held positions as Director of the Civil 
Division of the New Mexico Attorney General's Office, Chief Staff Counsel for the 
Public Service Commission, General Counsel of the Department of Finance and 
Administration, General Counsel of the Public Employee Retirement Association, and 
Santa Fe City Attorney, among others; 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Whereas, Gerald went on to become Chief 
of Staff for then Representative Tom Udall in Washington, D.C.; 

MR. ROSS: Whereas, after a brief stint in the County's legal department, 
Gerald became Santa Fe County Manager in early 2003, serving the County with 
distinction for over three years as its Manager; 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Whereas, among his accomplishments as 
Manager were the successful return to management by the County of the Santa Fe County 
Youth Development Facility and the Santa Fe County Adult Detention Facility, an 
increased focus on intergovernmental relations particularly with the Native American 
Pueblos, settlement of critical issues with the City of Santa Fe, including issues related to 
annexation, water, the Buckman Direct Diversion, and other accomplishments too 
numerous to mention; 

MR. ROSS: Whereas, Gerald was known for his walking around 
management style, his friendly and approachable manner, his willingness to listen, his 
thoughtfulness, and those moments of breathtaking brilliance and vision; 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Whereas, subsequent to his service as 
County Manager, Gerald went on to become the Director of the State Bureau of Elections 
and a media representative and majority legal analyst for the New Mexico Senate; 

MR. ROSS: Whereas, Gerald was a lifelong historian, focusing on 
Southwest history and culture and specifically ofNew Mexico's unique crypto-Judaic 
heritage and the rich history of his own family and ancestors, and his contributions to the 
collective knowledge are some of his most enduring legacies, which he generously 
contributed to the City of Santa Fe's recent 400th celebration; and 
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COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Whereas, Gerald lived a full life that was 
unfortunately cut short by illness, but a life that is worth emulating for its fullness, spirit 
and diversity, a life worth honoring as we do today. Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Therefore, The Board Of County Commissioners of 
Santa Fe County, proclaim as follows: 

The Board honors the life and works of Gerald T.E. Gonzalez, not only as Santa 
County Manager, but as a decorated veteran, a life-long dedicated government servant, a 
historian, a fine person and an extraordinary New Mexican. 

The Board sends its regrets and sympathies to Gerald's family, including wife 
Carey; son, Christopher Earnest Gonzalez of Dallas, Texas; son, Miguel Howe; daughter, 
Amber Darling of Lubbock, Texas; granddaughter, Timber Darling; stepsons: Robert 
Deacon of Washington State, James Baker and John Baker, both of Texas; stepmother, 
Bibiana Gonzalez of Taos; sister, Joyce Martinez of Taos; uncles, Joe Martinez of Santa 
Rosa and Rudy Martinez of Albuquerque; aunts, Delia Sanchez and Amelia Wallace of 
Albuquerque; and numerous nieces and nephews; great nieces and nephews and cousins. 

I move this proclamation for approval. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Steve, I'm going to tum this over to you briefly. If there 
anyone that knew Gerald well and actually was there for him even to the very last it was 
you. I know he meant a lot to you. 

MR. ROSS: Thank you, Madam Chair. I understand Cary Gonzalez, 
Gerald's wife, is watching this right now and I know she'll receive a copy of the 
proclamation. As you know Gerald wasn't just a colleague to me, he was a friend and 
unfortunately a lifelong friend who had a short relationship because of his untimely death 
last month. Gerald hired me here. I remember when I applied for the job I knew at that 
time from working in county government previously, that the attorneys and the manager 
have to have a very close working relationship so when I saw the job advertised I looked 
up Gerald and the things I found are the things that are in this resolution. Graduating 
from Highlands University at age 19, jet fighter combat pilot over Viet Nam, Harvard 
Law graduate, Chief of Staff for United States Representatives all that come of stuff, and 
I thought man, this is some kind of guy and I don't know where I fit into that whole 
picture but I came to the interview. And I was sitting in the lobby this gentleman came 
out beaming. You know, everybody who knows Gerald knows that he would beam, he 
would literally make everybody around him feel great just from his smile and his 
demeanor and his friendly manner. We went back and had a long interview and I think 
our friendship started there and continued through his entire life. That's the Gerald a lot 
of us around the County remember. The very friendly, the very approachable man that 
we all admired. 

But, Roman Abeyta at the time Deputy County Manager to Gerald and I used to 
joke that every once in a while the fighter pilot would show up and there would be a 
mission flown right here in the building. We joke and that's exactly what would. The 
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guy had unbelievable abilities and was known for moments of true brilliance. I'm sorely 
going to miss him and I know the County family is going to miss him a lot. 

Thank you, Madam Chair for letting me say a few things. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Steve, for drafting an excellent recognition 

proclamation for his. I will turn it over to anyone who would like to address proclamation 
item. 

There are things and qualities about Gerald that I had first hand experience with. 
I think he was one of the most exemplary, visionaries I have ever known. He was 
capable of looking at a big picture at a moment's notice. Just talking to him he would 
come up with an idea that I think was brilliant. He was a qualitative man, virtuous, there 
was so much depth to him. I remember needing to get a translator for a poem my 
recently deceased father had left that I had never known about and it was written in 
Spanish and Gerald was very empathetic to things like that. I asked him if he would 
interpret it for me and he did and I'm so every grateful. That's a gift that I feel 1 will take 
with me forever. 

There's one thing that I will remember about him and that is his infectious laugh. 
You could hear Gerald, even at the Roundhouse, laughing from one end of the corridor to 
the other. And that laugh was very much a part of who he was. And that laugh echoes 
with me and lives on in his spirit. I think ifthere's ever a person I've known that I could 
say there was a man for all seasons it was Gerald Gonzalez. He truly is a man for all 
seasons. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, a few comments. Gerald 
had a very lasting and profound impact on me personally. In a tense or tough situation 
walking into his office a bowl of chocolate would dilute any frustration or immediate 
animosity you might have had walking in the door to set the tone. And, I too experienced 
the positive aspects which was 99.9 percent of the time. But I also had occasion to 
experience the 1 percent fighter pilot aspects associated with leadership and management. 
Where he said to me once, and I know probably said it to many others, we do have to 
hold them up and hit them at the same time when you're trying to figure out leadership 
and discipline in a respectful way. And although he said those words, "hold them up and 
hit them" he never hit you, he just gave it to you in a parental kind of way where you 
walked out understanding what points he was trying to get across. He was truly and 
sincerely trying to help you better yourself. 

I think that one thing that sticks in my mind from a planning session that we all 
had as County employees and leadership, the one thing that he always did was he didn't 
look at the County and its leadership from a top down approach or a bottom down 
approach or a middle from side to side approach. He looked at everybody with an equal 
fairness and gave all an equal opportunity to provide their perspective. He was talking 
tough waves and a strong current and he said you could drown in that current. You could 
swim against that current or you get on that current and ride it a little ways and then 
figure out a place you could jump off and maybe look at things a little different. 

So to you Gerald, who I know your spirit will be with us forever, and to you Cary, 
to his kids, to all the family, and those listening out there - there's people like Gerald that 
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have impacted us all and that we learn from, and for you Gerald, you keep surfing, as you 
told us, and we'll do the same. Thank you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. 

XI. F. Election of County Commission Chair - 2012 

CHAIR VIGIL: Are there any nominations? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I move that Commissioner 

Stefanics be Chair of the County Commission for 2012. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion and I will second it. Are there any 

comments? Yes. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Just a quick comment. It's been awhile that 

I've been back at the County but do we historically vote on the Chair and the Vice Chair 
at the December meeting or do we typically do it at the January meeting? The only 
reason I make the comment is because Commissioner Mayfield is not present here today 
with us. and do we need to do it today or is that actually something that we could include 
Commissioner Mayfield in or logistically have we always done it in the December 
meeting? 

CHAIR VIGIL: We have always done it since I've been on the Board, 
and I think the first time I came on the Board perhaps there might have been a January 
meeting that it was held at but since that time we have done it in December and that 
prepares the new chair for the incoming year and allows the old chair to exit gracefully. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Another comment just about the 

election of the Chair and the Vice Chair is I believe we tried to make it a process where 
everyone gets the opportunity to serve as the chair and rotate through. So it is certainly 
my intention in the future to make sure that continues, that everyone has the opportunity 
to serve as chair of this Commission. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Yes, and truly if that happens everyone will serve twice 
as chair. Ms. Miller did you want to comment on that? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, I just wanted to state that it is by County 
Ordinance that it's done the last meeting of December. That is why County staff put it on 
to make sure that we did comply with that and at the time we were not aware that 
Commissioner Mayfield would not be attending this meeting but we were just trying to 
comply with the ordinance and practice. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair, the clarification 
helps. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0J voice vote and Commissioner 
Stefanics was elected Commission Chair. 
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XI.	 H. Election of County Commission Vice Chair 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I would move Commissioner Kathy 

Holian as the Vice Chair for 2012. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Second. I have a motion and second is there any further 

discussion or clarification? 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote and Commissioner Holian 
was elected Commission Vice Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Congratulation Commissioner Stefanics and 
Commissioner Holian. I look forward to working under your leadership. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I'm not going to have other 

items but I do have one other item under Matters from the Commission, if I could do it 
quickly. 

CHAIR VIGIL: You know, I was going to give us a five-minute break 
just as soon as we did this and then come back to those. Because I have been asked for a 
little break. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. 
CHAIR VIGIL: It seems to me that item 12 will be rather quick and then 

we can go back to matters from the board. 

XII.	 APPOINTMENTSIREAPPOINTMENTSIRESIGNATIONS 
A.	 Accept Resignation of Ms. Sarah Noss from the Santa Fe City and 

County Advisory Council on Food Policy. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Steve, that is your request today, correct? 
STEVE SHEPHERD (Health Services): Yes, Madam Chair, Staff 

recommends that the Commission accept the resignation of Ms. Sarah Noss. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So moved, Madam Chair, 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Please, we've appreciated Sarah and her expertise has 

been wonderful. If she could join us again at some level related to food we'd love to 
have her. Please submit a letter of gratitude to her on behalf of the Commission. Thank 
you. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

[The Commission recessed for five minutes] 
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XI. OTHER MATTERS FROM THE COMMISSION 

CHAIR VIGIL: We just have a couple of items. Commissioners I will 
turn it over to both Commissioner Anaya and Commissioner Holian all of whom are 
going to make statements on something that we've had a heavy heart over. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, thank you. I would like to 
express my deep, deep sympathy to Victor Gonzales and his family. They experienced a 
tragedy that mere words cannot adequately describe in losing a son, a brother, a father, a 
family member and in such an untimely way. But I would just like to add that the 
Victoriano Mo Byrne Gonzales was a true hero. He was a hero in the way that he died 
and he was a hero even more in the way that he lived. So I would just like to ask for a 
moment of silence. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, echoing the sentiment that 
has already previously been expressed by Commissioner Holian very well I would just 
elaborate to send my condolences to Victor and his entire family and friends and read this 
poem that was presented at his services: 
Victoriano Moises Byrne Gonzales, March 19, 1990 born, passed on December 2,2011 

You are my hero
 
There are no words to express our loss
 

We would give anything to have you back at any cost
 
You were a great man like no other
 
a father, a friend, a lover, a brother
 

You will be known as Moises the Great
 
the hero without the flashy red cape
 

He came to the aid ofa woman in need
 
Doing his part to do a good deed
 
Moises was a man pure ofheart
 

He believed in doing the right thing right from the start
 
No matter the task, big or small, Moises was there to help us all
 

Death leaves a heartache no one can heal but
 
Love leaves a memory no one can steal
 

I know to us all, more than a memory will be
 
Victoriano Moises HMo" Byrne Gonzales you are a hero to me.
 

His cousin wrote that poem and I think it articulated the sentiment of the family. 
Thank you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I think it is fair to say he is a hero to all of us. Thank you 
for bringing this forward. 

Do you have a quick announcement, Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. Yes, I do. This 

is sort of relevant to the holiday gift giving resolution. There is going to be something 
this coming weekend called the Santa Fe Alternative Gift Market and I'll just read what 
was on the flyer. It is to be able to honor friends and family by giving tax deductible gifts 
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in their name that would help local and international non-profits to one bring people out 
of poverty, two protect the environment, three to increase literacy and four to improve the 
quality of life for many in so many different ways and I'll just give you a couple of 
examples of what you can contribute for, for example, so that children that go to La 
Familia can get dental work. You can contribute money for books for pre-schoolers at 
the Santa Fe public library. Also there's a contribution for Santa Fe's Interfaith Shelter 
for a winter night stay and we know that this is going to be a cold winter. So that just 
gives you a few examples. There's plenty of others. 

I just want to say that this is happening this weekend, December 17th from 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., Sunday, December 18th from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and, again, it's at the DeVargas 
Mall. Thank you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you and we'll now move on to 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you. Since this is our last 

meeting before the holiday season I wish all of our County staff a very happy holiday 
season. Please make it safe. Thank you for all of your hard work and for all of those 
who took one of the children tickets off of the Joshua Tree, that was great of you to do 
that. for others of you who are contributing to people in our community, Thank you very, 
very much. Please be safe. Please have a great holiday season. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. I think those sentiments are shared by 
everyone on this Commission. We're going to move on and let you know that item XIV 
has been tabled until January. 

XIV.	 STAFF AND ELECTED OFFICIALS' ITEMS 
B.	 Finance Department 

1.	 Resolution 2011-192, a Resolution Requesting an Increase to 
the State Special Appropriations Fund (318) to Budget 
Available Cash for Improvements to the Cundiyo Community 
Center / $106,243 (PWlProjects & Facilities) 

TERESA MARTINEZ (Finance Director): Madam Chair, members of the 
Commission, this is simply as stated their use of cash balance to finish this project. It 
will go for parking spaces and driveway improvements and I will stand for questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Any questions? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'll second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [3-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Anaya was 
not present for this action. 
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XI.	 C. Growth Management Department 
1.	 Request Approval of Amendment No.1 to Memorandum of 

Agreement Formalizing the Establishment of the Santa Fe 
Regional Telecommunications Coalition to include the Santa 
Fe Indian School and the Institute of American Indian Arts as 
Parties to the Coalition. 

DUNCAN SILL (Community Services): Good afternoon, Madam Chair 
and Commissioners. The Santa Fe Regional Telecom Coalition was first established 
formally back in March 2009 amongst the City, the County of Santa and the Community 
College. the purpose of the Coalition is to address issues related to planning organization 
related to telecommunication infrastructure. It's related to activities to finding 
appropriate resources and funding and working with regional issues that affect 
telecommunications. During that time the IAIA and the Santa Fe Indian School have 
been active participants with the Coalition. They have recently expressed an interest to 
be formal members ofthe Regional Coalition and this is MOD amendment reflects the 
inclusion of the Santa Fe Indian School and the IAIA. So with that I stand for questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Any questions? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'll second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

XIV.	 C. 2. Release of Selected Chapters of the Sustainable Land Development 
Code (SLDC) Draft and Discussion of the Code Public Input 
Process 

This item was moved to later in the meeting. See page 57. 

)(1'1. C. 3.	 Ordinance No. 2011-11, an Ordinance Suspending on a Case
by-Case Basis Provisions of Article V of the Land Development 
Code Concerning Expiration of Master Plans, Preliminary 
Plats and Final Plats Upon a Finding of Economic Necessity 
(FINAL PUBLIC HEARING) 

JACK KOLKMEYER: Thank you, Madam Chair and Commissioners. I 
guess I do get to do a couple of more things with you here this afternoon. As 6'0u may 
recall we brought this first to your attention back at a BCC meeting on the 11t with the 
whole issue and idea that was brought to our attention by Santa Fe attorney Karl Sommer 
in relation to Turquoise Trail Subdivision also known as the Longford Homes project 
within the Community College District. The issue here is actually two pieces; three and 
four on your agenda are related. We'll go through the ordinance portion first and then 
discuss resolution as needed. The idea here is that projects and especially projects like 
the Turquoise Trail project because of the economic situation of the last two or three 
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years, three years in particular, that the possibility of having a master plan, preliminary 
plat or development plan expire because they haven't been able to go forward with the 
project. When this came to our attention we agreed that this was probably a really good 
idea to take a more in depth look at because if there was a mechanism to be able to 
provide an expired master plan or preliminary plat then the particularly project developer 
wouldn't have to go all the way back and do them all over again when the situation 
righted itself. So, we agreed to bring this ordinance forward. County Attorney Steve 
Ross has actually drafted the ordinance so he can answer questions and add anything 
relative to the ordinance but the idea here, so we're clear, is that we would pass this 
ordinance and you would have the mechanism to be able to allow those kind of situations 
to be dealt with on a case-by-case basis that would be through the resolution piece that 
would follow this. In other words, this would allow you to be able to do this with these 
types of projects but a developer or project application then who had this problem would 
be able to come forward to you and ask you to reconsider this and you would do this 
through a resolution. 

Now a couple of things that came up at the Board meeting when we talked about 
this last time was what do we mean by economic hardship and how would we determine 
that. We struggled with that and County Attorney Ross looked at a number of index 
opportunities that we might be able to use and we struck for the moment on this 
economic index that helps us determine whether we're in a recession or not and we put 
that in there. We also added that this would have a three year applicability but in 
conversation with a number people that three years may not actually help us particularly 
with the Turquoise Trail project and it may need to be four years rather than three. But 
that's the idea and the ordinance is relatively simple just laying that out. And, again, if 
you adopt that then we would also then bring the next piece forward which is the 
resolution to do. 

That's what we are proposing. Karl Sommer can answer any questions that you 
might have and again County Attorney Steve Ross actually drafted the ordinance so he 
can help us and we'll stand for questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian, were you going to ask for 
clarification between ordinance and resolution? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: No, I just want to ask some questions about 
the ordinance. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Can I ask something specific. in my packet and maybe I 
don't have it, I just have the resolution, I don't have a copy of the ordinance. 

MR. KOLKMEYER: They're two separate things. The ordinance is XIV 
C 3, and you don't have that, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. I found it. Please, go ahead, Commissioner 
Holian. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. I just want to 
clarify for the public actually that on each of these possible developments that the Board 
of County Commissioners would be voting as to whether to extend the master plan or plat 
approval; correct? 
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MR. KOLKMEYER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, that is 
correct. and then that's why you have the resolution because it would be done through the 
resolution process. That's correct. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: And could we put new conditions onto a 
master plan or preliminary plat in order to approve it or do you have to approve it as is or 
do we have to approve it as is? 

MR. KOLKMEYER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, the idea that 
we original discussed was to keep it, the master plan or the preliminary or final plat the 
way it was but I suspect that because times have changed you may want to build in the 
idea to relook at the conditions and see if anything new needs to be added. That's a 
really good point. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Yes, Thank you, Jack. The reason I'm 
bringing this up is that I'm sort of concerned that developers might try to use this to get 
around provisions of let's just say we have a new sustainable land development code and 
I would like to be confident that if we do pass a new code that those new provisions could 
be applied to those developments. 

MR. KOLKMEYER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, I think I'll 
defer to Steve on that because the idea you raise is really a good point but I see the point 
that you're raising that it could be changed actually from the original intention of the 
approved master plan. So I'm not exactly sure how we would do that. We'd still have to 
be in conformance to the Code applicable at that time and maybe that's the way we 
would state it. 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, yes, this will apply to 
applications to suspend approvals that are filed now while we still have the land 
development code in place. Once the sustainable land development code is approved this 
language will be incorporated into the sustainable land development code. When a 
request comes to you for an exception from a time frame acceptance that's either in the 
old code or the new code, you have a lot of discretion whether to permit that or not or 
attach conditions as you choose. There's nothing in here that restricts that. It's just a 
process. Because the current code says you can't do this we have to have something in 
the code saying you can do it. The way this works is you have the ordinance that permits 
us to do this and then the resolution you would enact next declares basically as stated 
"severe economic hardship." And then people can make application and you'll get a 
resolution subsequently for individual developments for your review for applicability. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: But there's nothing to stop us from putting 
on new conditions or making changes? 

MR. ROSS: No. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay, Thank you very much, Steve. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Other questions? Currently, you testified that there's a 

request to consider this extension for four years instead of three. What is the current, 
when developers have to come to us to request an extension, Jack, currently in our 
current how long is that extension for? Is that at the discretion of the Commissioners? 

MR. KOLKMEYER: No, it's for a set period. I believe it's for five years. 
the issue here with this is that in looking at the dates, for example, this project first came 
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through as some of you may recall as the Thornburg master plan in 2002 and there were 
various phases that were approved. The last one being in 2006 for the north subdivision 
portion of the property and that's what we're addressing so that goes back to 2006 so 
we're just at that point where we should probably consider four years rather than three to 
make all of this work correctly. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Did we - I think one of the requests that at least I 
intended to make was to identify how many projects this affects currently on our books. 

MR. KOLKMEYER: Madam Chair, we looked at that and we couldn't 
find any that would qualify in this regard. There are some that are out there right now 
that we might have some concern about but that haven't expired yet at this point. We are 
a little concerned with what might happen with Oshara. We know that the Commonweal 
project is coming forward right after the first to extend their master plan so they should 
be okay. But, again, if we continue to have a really severe economic time there may be 
others that just simply can't go forward. But those would be two that we're keeping our 
eye on at this point. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Steve, do you want to explain this index that helps 
identify hardship. 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, this is a nationally recognized index that 
everybody relies on to determine when the country is in recession or not. When the index 
hits 100 you're in recession and of course a few years ago our economic index was 
significantly below 100 but now it is above 100 but we all recognize, particularly in New 
Mexico and particularly in Santa Fe, those economic conditions lag behind the national 
economy and that's why the ordinance is phrased the way it is. Currently we are within 
two years of the index falling below 100 so you could execute the following resolution 
today and declare severe economic circumstances. We wanted to have something 
objective to tie this to so we didn't have to make a declaration concerning the national 
economy and bringing economists to prove data or anything like that. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Who would do the calculating, land use? 
MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, there's no calculation. It's a published index 

it's on the internet. 
CHAIR VIGIL: So you just have to reference it. 
MR. ROSS: Yes, we just have to go and look at it. 
CHAIR VIGIL: and it's applicable to a small development, large 

development - any size development? 
MR. ROSS: the index concerns the state of the national economy. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, I get that. Any other questions? This is a public 

hearing. is there anyone in the public who would like to address the Commission on this 
item? Mr. Sommer. 

KARL SOMMER: Madam Chair, members of the Commission, I 
appreciate you're looking at this in such a quick time frame. I do agree with Mr. 
Kolkmeyer that the four-year time period is more appropriate because under the County's 
current Land Development Code there is a five-year approval for a master plan but 
individual subdivision approvals expire after two years. In this particular instance that 
we've been dealing with on a specific level that approval is in 2006 and would have 
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expired in 2008. The way it is currently drafted you would only have to be able to go 
back to 2009 and that was a year and half into this financial crisis so that's the reason for 
that. 

Going to Commissioner Holian's suggestion about additional conditions I think 
that is wholly appropriate because you might have a land development code that changes 
something. It's totally within your discretion and then the development can decide, well, 
we got the approval with this condition and they can make the decision whether to go 
forward. It leaves the power within your hands to implement policies as they exist when 
the application comes in front of you. So we don't have any problem complying with 
conditions that you might consider additional to the approvals and I think that's fully 
appropriate. 

I don't have anything to add. I think it's a good thing for the Commission to do 
for a couple of reasons. One, it allows the opportunity to preserve the investment that 
property owners have into their entitlement that have expired. And, second of all it 
leaves the Commission the entire discretion whether to do it or not to do it and to add 
conditions if it appropriate from the Commission's standpoint to approve it with 
conditions. 

So I think it's the best of all worlds and it will, I submit to you, it will bring jobs. 
This resolution - I mean this ordinance will bring jobs and will bring economic activity 
to Santa Fe County in the very near future and by that I mean the next couple of months. 
So this isn't something we're going to have a long time to see come to fruition. Thank 
you very much. 

CHAIR VIGIL: This is a public hearing. is there anyone else who would 
like to address the Commission on this item? Seeing none the public hearing is closed. 
What's the pleasure of the Commission? Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I'd move approval with the 
four-year time limit. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I'll second it but I just want 
to clarify with Steve that we don't really have to add any language regarding the ability to 
impose new conditions on development plans that came in front of us through this. 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, you don't have to add 
anything. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: But can you suggest some language that 
would clarify that. I would then second it with that. 

MR. SOMMER: If I may? Just a simple addition to the sentence that says 
" ...any such resolution shall suspend" excuse me, "shall not suspend enforcement of 
article" in that sentence, adding another saying, "and any such resolution may contain 
conditions that the Board deems appropriate to such approval." 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I accept that as a friendly amendment. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: and then I accept that. 

The motion to approve the ordinance passed by roll call vote as follows: 
Commissioner Vigil, Commissioner Anaya, Commissioner Stefanics and 
Commissioner Holian all voting in the affirmative. 
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XIV.	 C. 4. Resolution No. 2011-193, a Resolution Finding the Existence of 
Severe Economic Conditions and Suspending Enforcement of 
Specified Provisions of Article V of the Land Development 
Code that Concern Expiration of Master Plans, Preliminary 
Plats and Final Plats Pursuant to Master Plans, Preliminary 
Plats and Final Plats Pursuant to Ordinance No. 2011-11 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Move for approval, Madam Chair. 
MR. KOLKMEYER: Madam Chair, this is just the attendant piece that 

goes along with the ordinance. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion and a second. Any discussion? 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

XIV.	 C. 5. Request Approval of Joint Powers Agreement for Management 
of the REDI Middle-Mile Broadband Network by and Among 
the North Central New Mexico Economic Development 
District, the Incorporated County of Los Alamos, Santa Fe 
County, the City of Espanola, Rio Arriba County Ohkay 
Owingeh, the Pueblo of Santa Clara, the Pueblo of Pojoaque 
and the Pueblo of Tesuque. (Growth ManagementlEconomic 
Development) 

6.	 Consideration and Approval of a Memorandum of Agreement 
Between Santa Fe County and REDI Net Middle-Mile 
Broadband Network 

CHAIR VIGIL: I think we can take items 5 and 6 we can take together. 
Mr. Sill, this is the basic one that we've previously approved and now it would be 
amended to include IAIA. 

MR. SILL: Madam Chair, Commissioners, the REDI JPA for item 5 is a 
new version of the JPA that the BCC approved back on June 28th of this year. DFA has 
suggested some additional language to modify the version. This is the REDI NET 
middle-mile broadband infrastructure that is being constructed in the northern part of 
New Mexico with partners - with Los Alamos, the County of Los Alamos, Rio Arriba 
County region and I have Tim Armer who is with the North Central New Mexico 
Economic Development District here with us today. He is representing the agency that is 
the lead agency of this endeavor. 

It changes - the addition that DFA is proposing includes a signature page on the 
JPA for DFA signature and the second item on section 15, the previous version had 
permitted San Ildefonso to opt in as a partner to this JPA without the approval of DFA 
and DFA wanted us to insert language in there that it required DFA approval. That has 
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been done. The third item reflecting the request of DFA has to do with the implication of 
granting or consideration of right-of-way related to this project development and DFA 
suggested that we put language in that to the extent required by law that we seek the 
approval of either the Board of Finance or the DFA Local Government Division. 

So with that said, I'll stand for questions on this item and I will describe the other 
item after that. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. So, Duncan, 

the issue is that San Ildefonso is being included for purposes of right-of-way or the 
purposes of services? 

MR. SILL: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, San Ildefonso would 
be considered as a full jurisdictional partner to the JPA. So they will have implication to 
both questions that you just asked. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So, Madam Chair and Duncan, are 
there any other pueblos in the area that would like the same opportunity? 

MR. SILL: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, the other pueblo 
jurisdiction that was original party to the arrangement of the initiation of the construction 
of this network, they are already then part of this JPA. I could also ask Tim Armer to 
elaborate on that. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Well, Madam Chair, the pueblo I don't 
see here is Nambe and it's too bad Commissioner Mayfield is not here since this is in his 
district. I'll stop there to see what my other colleagues have to say. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Other comments? Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, on that point, could we get 

some feedback relative to Nambe and why they're not part of it. 
MR. SILL: Yes, Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, Commissioner 

Anaya, Nambe was not part of the original grant application. the partners that are 
reflected in the JPA represents the jurisdictional -- names the jurisdictional partners as 
part of the grant recipients and administration of the Department of Commerce Grant. 
Nambe has been communicating with us as well as Commissioner Mayfield that in the 
future as the network is able to enhance its infrastructure that full consideration will be 
taken to include them as a partner. So we have actually on several occasions and Hvtce 
Miller is part of that as well, communicated and met with Governor Mirabal in Nambe 
about this issue. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, and I know that 
Commissioner Mayfield is working with Governor Mirabal on that and other issues 
because he did have a discussion relative to transportation with the Governor last week. 
With that amendment relative to DFA are just necessary so that we can maintain the 
access to the funds and the ongoing process of the project; correct? 

MR. SILL: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, that's correct. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, with that said I would move 

for approval. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
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CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics, do you have further questions? 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I just have reservations 

about approving something that includes another pueblo and excludes the only one. And 
I'm not quite sure about it so I am probably going to vote no. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Do you want it explained further and maybe we'd have a 
better understanding of San Ildefonso yes and no Nambe. 

MR. SILL: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, San Ildefonso was an 
original partner and named as part of the application to the federal government. They 
have elected at this point to wait until certain issues have been resolved to opted in as a 
full partner to the JPA whereas Nambe Pueblo was not originally a partner to that grant 
application. 

CHAIR VIGIL: But actually Nambe has the option of becoming a part of 
the grant application because there are going to be monies that are going to be reapplied 
for, correct? Have they been given the opportunity to be a part of it? 

MR. SILL: Madam Chair, Commissioners, as part of the reinvestment 
consideration of the REDI Net Board we certainly have made that offer to Nambe Pueblo 
for further consideration so they are part of the engagement and ongoing conversation. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, the reason I have some 

concern here is that at our intergovernmental summit that we did, Santa Fe County just 
hosted, we heard from Nambe Pueblo about their anger and their concern about not being 
compensated for some damage. I want to make sure that as we deal with the tribal 
sovereignties and the tribal relations and nothing today has told me that there's been any 
formal dialogue communication with them about this. So, we've just come out of this 
intergovernmental summit that expressed concern so this is the basis of some of my 
concern. Thank you very much, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I'm wondering if the maker of the motion could address 
that? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, did Commissioner Mayfield 
have any specific concerns over this item, that you're aware of? 

MR. SILL: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, no. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Did you ask? Did you speak with him 

relative to the adjustment that you have before us? 
MR. SILL: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, yes. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay, on that basis and on the basis that the 

REDI Net project has been a long standing project that we're collectively working 
through, taking into consideration there might be other additions, this is an adjustment to 
the documents from an administrative standpoint that keeps the project moving forward 
and so I don't see it as any detriment to Nambe and I myself was part of the discussion 
with the Governor relative to a transportation issue where Commissioner Mayfield and 
myself both worked with the Governor to help them deal with some RTD issues and 
transportation. So I think they still have the opportunity to come to the table and have 
discussions about being part of the overall project and I fully respect Commissioner 
Stefanics' perspective but I don't see any negative impact to allowing this to move 
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forward. I actually would see a detriment if we don't let things continue to move forward 
and get through the process. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Ms. Miller. 
MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, Commissioners, I 

wanted to give a little bit more clarification. I actually just spoke to Hvtce about why 
they weren't originally included in it and it had to do with actual geographic location. 
The grant and as the application in working with the federal delegation and going forward 
with the grant was trying to go along the core population area and Nambe is too far 
geographically located too far off of the corridor where the REDI Net will go and that 
was the original reason. It was more of a technical reason not from trying to exclude 
anybody other than from who is in the corridor where there service will most likely be 
able to extend to. I would agree that it may not preclude from being brought in down the 
road [inaudible] 

CHAIR VIGIL: We have a motion and a second. I see that Pablo Sedillo 
is present with Senator Bingaman's office and I know he was very much a part of this. Is 
there any enlightenment that you would like to provide for us on REDI? And welcome 
and thank you for joining us this evening. 

PABLO SEDILLO: Good afternoon, Madam Chair, Commissioner 
Stefanics, Commissioner Holian and Commissioner Anaya. I have been involved with 
the REDI Net from its inception and the County Manager is correct. Nambe actually is 
too far east to the corridor. That does not exclude them from tying in later on. In regard 
to the remarks that were made at the summit it was related to the Conchas fire that they 
felt that they had not been treated fairly. I have been involved in those dialogues as well 
to try and get the Corps of Engineers to provide them additional funding. They went over 
$350,000 in reclamation in the Corps of Engineers and I have put in to clean up the dam 
and actually the ones that really going to be affected are the people down stream because 
it's a -- muddy mess-

CHAIR VIGIL: Mierda. 
MR. SEDILLO: Mierda, and that it really wasn't going to affect them but 

it was going to affect more the people in the Pojoaque Valley. 
But I think it's important to note that we are working very closely with Nambe 

and REDI Net is progressing. We're pleased with the progress. The Senator is certainly 
pleased with the way it is moving. As Duncan indicated there are some glitches but we're 
working those through and hopefully they'll be resolved. So I think that we will extend 
and I'm sure Mr. Armer will extend and do everything that he can to include Nambe 
Pueblo at the appropriate time. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you very much. 
MR. SEDILLO: Thank you so much. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAVA: Madam Chair, I want to say publicly that I 

appreciate the newly elected chair and the current chair for taking into consideration the 
fact that Commissioner Mayfield is not here and expressing that as a point. And, I think 
on this matter it is more ofan administratively what we need to do to keep going forward 
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and understanding that Nambe can still engage at a later date. But I do appreciate it, 
newly elected chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Mr. Sedillo. Thank you for bringing it 
forward. We do have a motion and a second. And please thank the Senator for his 
support of this project. It's been critical to northern New Mexico and it is the foundation 
in which broadband will happen in northern New Mexico. If there's anything Santa Fe 
County can do to support the Senator and any of our congressional delegation which you 
can communicate to us we'll step up to the plate. 

MR. SEDILLO: Madam Chair, I will convey that to the Senator and he's 
very pleased with the way the County is really progressing and I as well. I see the 
County is really moving forward on a lot of issues so again thank you so much. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. All those in favor. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I think you made the motion. Did you include six? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I would move for approval 

of item six. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

XIV. D. Human Resources 
1.	 Request Approval of Amendment No.1 to the Collective 

Bargaining Agreement Between Santa Fe County and the 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employee, New Mexico Council 18, Local 1782 

CHAIR VIGIL: Gentlemen, thank you for being here and waiting. 
Bernadette, welcome. 

BERNADETTE SALAZAR (Human Resource Director): Thank you. 
Madam Chair, members of the Commission, the current collective bargaining agreement 
between Santa Fe County and AFSCME allows for a wage reopener in which the parties 
have been negotiating since October. We came to a tentative agreement and the Union 
did ratify our proposal which includes a one time $300 temporary salary adjustment as a 
retention incentive and an additional personal holiday to be used for the calendar year of 
2012. and I stand for any questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Any questions? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I will second. 
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CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion and a second. is there anything that the 
union would like to address the Commission on the collective bargaining agreement. 

ALBERT LUCERO: Yes, ma'am. Madam Chair, County 
Commissioners, I am the newly elected president of AFSCME Local 1782 for Santa Fe 
County employees. I would like to thank Katherine Miller and Ms. Bernadette Salazar 
and the negotiating teams for both management and labor for their efforts in working out 
this current agreement. Thank you very much and I stand for any questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. Are there any questions for the union 
representation? Seeing none, we do have a motion in favor ofthis negotiated agreement. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya, did you want to address this one? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Did you vote in favor? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes, yes. Madam Chair and Albert good to 

see you and the team on the negotiations. A question or clarification for Mr. Ross. 
Relative to the negotiations we have union employees that are in the collective bargaining 
agreement. We have dues paying members and then we have members that by way of 
their position that fall under the agreement but aren't necessarily dues paying members; 
correct? 

MR. ROSS: Yes, that's correct. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: and then, Madam Chair, Mr. Ross, of the 

total employees or Bern if you can address this, of the total employees in Santa Fe 
County; how many total employees are there? What's the number that fall under the 
provisions of the agreement and the number that don't? 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, there's 
approximately 229 employees that are covered under the agreement and our last monthly 
report reflected approximately 35 percent are dues paying members. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: and the 229, what's the total number of 
employees in the County? 

MS. SALAZAR: There's approximately 850 employees currently. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So, Madam Chair, Ms. Salazar out of the 

850,229 fall under the agreement and the balance do not. 
MS. SALAZAR: Yes, that's-
CHAIR VIGIL: There's other unions, correct? 
MS. SALAZAR: Yes there's four other collective bargaining units. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Right, and so collectively how many union-

covered employees are there when you take in consideration Sheriffs, detention, 
AFSCME, fire? 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, I would say we 
have approximately 75 to 80 percent of our employees are covered by a collective 
bargaining agreement. 

.,~.Ij 
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COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. So, Madam Chair, on that point 
there is a portion or a group of staff that isn't covered by any of the unions but that the 
Commission could evaluate their needs, and should evaluate, and do evaluate their needs 
separate or in addition to what's discussed in the union. 

My point is this, not all people are covered by the union because -- within any of 
the unions, and there's a segment of the staff that is not covered at all that we still need to 
be cognizant of as well in our discussions; would you agree with that? 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, yes, I completely 
agree with that. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. Thank you, Madam Chair. 
MS. SALAZAR: Thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. Congratulations members of the union. 

Congratulations Human Resource staff for working this out and I'm glad that they voted 
in favor of it. 

XIV. E. Public Works Department 
1.	 Request Approval of a Purchase Agreement with Edwin and 

Francesca Lemus to Purchase Approximately 0.483 Acres on 
the Santa Fe River for the Purpose of Creating a Public 
Greenway and Trail (Public Works Department/Projects) 

PAUL OLAFSON (Projects and Facilities Division): Madam Chair, 
Commissioners, what we have before you is a request to approve an acquisition of 
approximately half an acre of land along the Santa Fe River as part of the river greenway 
project. It's located in the Village of Agua Fria and I would stand for any questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Just a statement and sigh of relief, I'm glad we were able 
to get this acquisition we haven't for quite some time. Any questions on this? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I move for approval of a 
purchase agreement. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: All those in favor. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

XIV.	 E. 2. Request Approval pf Resolution 2011-194 Authorizing the 
County Manager to Execute Closing Documents with Edwin 
and Francesca Lemus for the Purchase of Real Property 
(Public Works Department/Projects) 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I would move approval. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 
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XIV.	 E. 3. Request Approval to Extend a Building Lease Agreement 
Between Santa Fe County and Burro Alley, LLC for Office 
Space Located at 142 West Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, New 
Mexico for an Additional 12 Months, From March 1, 2012 
Through February 28, 2013, in the Amount of $222,321 (Public 
WorkslProjects and Facilities) 

JOSEPH GUTIERREZ (Public Works): Madam Chair, members of the 
Commission. This is for approval for the second year of a three-year lease and this is an 
option to continue to lease. We have to notify the landlord by the end of the year. We are 
coming to completion of the first year and as I mentioned I worked on this a year ago 
after the first year we will have saved $72,000 from the previous lease that we had. With 
that I would stand for any questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Questions? 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I just wanted to make 

the comment that I have asked in the past our county manager to have staff work out a 
long-term transition plan away from leased properties here at the County. Do we have 
any idea of when we're going to have such a plan? 

MR. GUTIERREZ: Madam Chair, Commissioners, I defer to Mark 
Hogan who is working on that. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Mr. Hogan. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I have no objection, Madam Chair, to 

this particular lease. I just would like to know when we're going to have the transition 
plan. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I understand. 
MARK HOGAN (Project and Facilities): We're working right now on a 

facility master plan that hinges on the move of the Judicial Court into the new building 
and vacating that building. That will happen in a little more than 12 months from now. 
So the facility master plan will be implemented essentially when they vacate that 
building. We expect that it'll be anywhere from nine months to a year of renovation 
work on that building before it can accept a repurposed use. So it would probably be a 
two-year extension on this lease as we're seeing it right now. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So, Madam Chair, Mr. Hogan, do you 
think that you could prepare some kind of transition plan in writing that has all the 
properties and all of the movement dates even ifit's three years or five years out? 

MR. HOGAN: That's our plan, yes. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, thank you very much. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 
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XIV.	 E. 4. Request Approval of a Building Lease Agreement Between the 
County and Presbyterian Medical Services for a County 
Owned Building, Parking Lot and Playground Located at 
County Road 98 in Chimayo for a Headstart Program in Santa 
Fe County (Public Works DepartmentlProjects & Facilities) 

MR. OLAFSON: Madam Chair, Commissioners, I stand before you 
asking for an extension of a one-year a lease for the Chimayo Headstart facility to PMS 
from the County. I stand for any questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Questions? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: No, I'm good. I have a comment after the 

vote if I could. 
CHAIR VIGIL: You can comment now. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, on this item and actually the 

previous item on the lease, my comment would be on the lease of the building, I think I 
heard you say, Mark, that more than likely because of logistics, I remember Joseph 
coming forward and talking about this process and we had a lot of discussion. There's a 
lot of timing issues and I think that's what Commissioner Stefanics was getting at 
associated with getting the internet in, and phone lines, and phone systems. I think I 
heard you say that more than likely we're going to probably end up renewing the lease 
again for another year because of those issues and then Commissioner Stefanics said let's 
see a long-term plan. If in the process of your review you find that that's going to be the 
case then I don't think we should wait for a business standpoint till the end of the year, 15 
days before the year's going to expire to make that determination. I'd like to see 
planning as Commissioner Stefanics has said and if it justifiably means that it's going to 
be two years instead of one let's not withhold. Let's figure out how to be reasonable 
about extending it and so. I'm sorry it took me awhile to catch that thought but I think 
that's what I heard from Mr. Hogan and I think I'd like to see it sooner in the discussion 
process maybe through the budget process so that business owners and people that are 
dealing with leases can also do some pre-planning of their own. So. 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, may I make a comment on that. On both of 
these leases there are two dynamics but one of them is - that is true. But one of the 
reasons that we have gone to - we have actually brought this to the Commission for a two 
year in January or February but the conditions and the market actually helped us reduce 
this lease by about $80,000 so one of the reasons we were trying to balance whether we 
could actually get a cost savings but also indicated to the landlord on the Bokum Building 
that we did believe we would probably based on our construction timeline be there a year 
or two more. But we didn't as a - as a result of actually looking at it and not extending 
the lease that previously been there we saved $80,000 a year on the Bokum Building 
lease. 
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On this Headstart building lease, I actually would like to do it more than one year 
at a time. I think that has been an issue relative to how it works at getting into long-term 
leases approved at the Board of Finance so it had not been done over a longer term. But I 
would like us to actually do this one on a longer term and if it's possible if we could 
bring this one back and do a longer because it's really just more of an administrative 
thing to constantly keep bringing it back. I would agree with you on this one that we 
should probably be doing something within the timeframe of the statute longer than a 
year at a time. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

XIV. F. Procurement 
1.	 The Santa Fe Health and Human Services Division Senior Program 

Requests a Waiver From Section I of Ordinance No. 2010-08 to 
Purchase Food and Cleaning Supplies for the Senior Meals 
Program in an Amount to Exceed $100,000 Under the State of 
New Mexico Contract for Such Items. (Community 
Services/Health and Human Services) (TABLED) 

XIV. G. Matters From the County Clerk 
1.	 Ordinance No. 2011-12, an Ordinance Amending Ordinance 

No. 2009-06, to Remove Fees for Data and Documents 
Provided By the County Clerk, to Comport with NMSA 1978, 
Section 14-8-14 (2011), Which Delegates Authority to Establish 
Reasonable Fees to the County Clerk; Amending Exhibit a of 
Ordinance No. 2009-06, (FINAL PUBLIC HEARING) 

GERALDINE SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioners, my name is 
Geraldine Salazar. The goal of the Clerks office is to ensure there a sustainable economic 
plan in place to recover the cost of copying electronic records. Such a plan ultimately is 
in the best of Santa Fe County taxpayers. The economic reality is that it cost to maintain, 
preserve, and protect government records for the public. The Clerk Office has received 
taxpayer dollars to create the system and must generate the necessary revenue through 
reasonable fee recovery to maintain, preserve and protect this public resource. 

The Clerk's Office must also insure that the provisions of Article IX Section 14 of 
the Constitution of New Mexico, the Anti-donation clause are not violated. There must 
be no violation of the conflict of interest allowed by selling public record at discounted 
prices for copying electronic records. The Clerk's Office should not subsidize companies 
with public funds to enrich their business at the cost of the taxpayer. Law mandates 
reasonable fee to recovery the cost of the products developed and maintained in the 
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Clerk's Office, the text filed and the text files contains the index for the images are 
products of the taxpayers investment. It cost to maintain the County's day-to-day system 
and to backup, migrate, sort, and upgrade the Clerk's electronic records data system. The 
revenue generated from this reasonable fee recovery reduces the economic burden on 
taxpayers and lowers the risk of increasing taxes to delivery this service. Please note that 
I have worked with our Santa Fe County Clerk and attorney on the ordinance amending 
ordinance no. 2009-06 has been legally approved as to form for your approval. I have 
gathered information from other county clerks offices on what they charge for copying 
public records in an electronic format and 28 responded. The predominant fee charged 
for public records recorded in New Mexico County Clerk's offices is 10 cents per image. 
In 2010 the Santa Fe County Clerks Office recorded an average of2,87l images of 
documents per week. At 10 cents per image the cost would for these 2,871 images would 
have been $287.10 per week. 

Based on the statewide review and the figures above $200 weekly for a weekly 
fee that would charged prior to ordinance 2009-6 is reasonable. It is in the best interest of 
taxpayers' investment to insure that there is a sustainable economic plan in place to 
recover the cost of copying electronic record with an effective infrastructure for public 
access to use public. In addition I followed up on the concerns of a lawsuit and I 
received no information regarding a lawsuit in any county in New Mexico regarding the 
fees charged for electronic public records obtained in a county clerk's office. This was 
verbally validated to me on December 9,2011 by the attorney for the New Mexico 
Association of Counties. Do you have any questions, I stand for questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Geraldine. Questions? Commissioner 
Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Geraldine, I am still trying to 
get my hands around this. This reminds me in some ways to the tax rates that are 
suggested for property tax for yield control where the Commission as a Commission is 
asked to adopt those rates even though we really don't have any say in those adjustments 
that take place at the state level. And so with this particular issue let me just ask a few 
pointed questions. I know the last time we had this discussion you made reference to 
larger entities across the country and you referred to companies outside of New Mexico 
that were asking for massive amounts of data and that it was for pennies on the dollars 
it was for nothing essentially. And that potentially affect the individual taxpayer that 
goes into your office to receive documents. Not in terms of the large companies or the 
external requests for information. How is it going to affect the individual taxpayer 
coming in from Galisteo for example to get public information? 

MS. SALAZAR: Our individual taxpayers who live locally and request for 
documents in our office will not be impacted because they don't buy in massive 
quantities. They will be charged like everyone else for $1 a page for their document. 
And if they request a certified copy then it's $2 for the first page and $1 for each 
additional page and those are separate. Those are hard copies. So generally speaking 
taxpayers don't come in and ask for massive data. To answer your concern to validate or 
approve a certain fee, we're not asking you to approve the fee but rather to confirm the 
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law that provides the authority to the County Clerk to set the fees for the data that is 
being sold out of the office. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So once we approve this the Clerk can 
charge whatever fees they think are reasonable. 

MS. SALAZAR: Yes, and we're looking at what was previously charged 
to the ordinance in 2009. And when I explained that - I took an average of what we 
record, the highest we record in 2010 was over 4,000 and I took an average and it was 
2,000+ and if times that per image 10 cents it comes out to $287 plus some change. Ifwe 
go back to our fees prior to the ordinance in 2009 it would be $200 per week for an $800 
fee a month. Whereas, there are other counties that are charges 1,000 and 1,200 a month 
for records. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: For the large volume? 
MS. SALAZAR: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Geraldine is there a 

threshold that somebody is hitting before the higher rate kicks in 
MS. SALAZAR: No, we're just going to charge $200 weekly or if they're 

going to pay $800 a month. If you look at the state's fees which are very high, which I 
have gathered a year or two ago. The state charges for digital image from 1-99 pages of 
images $1.75 per page; 100-499 $2.00 per page or image; 500 or more $2.25 per image. 
And I gave you a figure throughout the state the most dominant figure was 10 cents per 
image. We're not even going to go there. We're going to be even less than that if you 
look at our records. So what we want to be able to do is to charge $200 per weekly and 
that can entail 2,000 images or 4,000 or more. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Geraldine, how many 
requests are we talking about? 

MS. SALAZAR: Let's see, we may have for those that regularly request 
four to six companies. I'm not positive but it's not massive companies. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Well, Madam Chair, this is going to affect 
in a bad way the individual taxpayer. 

MS. SALAZAR: No. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And they're not going to see an increase to 

their cost? 
MS. SALAZAR: The average taxpayer, no. And everyday we sell 

documents. We certify documents and we're also told that our fees are pretty reasonable 
when they come in for a document. And when I've done surveys and looked at what 
other states or the counties outside the state I see where they charge any where from $12 
to $25 to $40 for a document that we charge to be certified for $2 or a marriage certificate 
we charge $2.50. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So, Madam Chair, Geraldine, is the Clerk 
going to go through any input process before she adopts those fees or is the fees going to 
be adopted as you're representing right now? 

MS. SALAZAR: I believe these are the fees but the Clerk may decide 
otherwise. I don't see her charging more than that. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
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CHAIR VIGIL: Geraldine, what other counties have enacted this? 
MS. SALAZAR: Pardon? 
CHAIR VIGIL: What other counties have enacted this? 
MS. SALAZAR: This ordinance? 
CHAIR VIGIL: Dh-huh. 
MS. SALAZAR: No other county has - as far as I know and I may be 

wrong, no other county has an ordinance such as ours in 2009. So they don't have to go 
through this process. They're just going by the law and they have the authority right out. 
And we want to maintain consistency with the ordinance and with the authority of the 
clerk. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, any other questions? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Mr. Ross, this ordinance 

brings us consistent to the statute; it's that simple? 
MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, that's correct. There 

was a bill in the 2011 legislature that gave discretion to county clerks to charge fees. You 
can see part of it in fees, that's essentially the second part of the statute but the first part is 
that county clerks can establish a reasonable fee for data. So that's why the ordinance 
needs to be amended because before we had established fees that the county clerk could 
charge for different things. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Mr. Ross or Geraldine, 
we've only talked about high volume requests, if we pass the ordinance could the clerk 
raise any fee? Any fee in the office? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, no, if you take a look 
at B that's really the text of 14.8.14 there's a limit on paper copies of $1 a page. And I 
believe the County Clerk has been charging 50 cents a page for years. I don't know if 
that's proposed to change but 

MS. SALAZAR: It's one, excuse me, Madam Chair, we charge $1 within 
the law. 

MR. ROSS: We charge 50 cents in my office for public record when 
people make a records request. But that's as high as they can go. It's in the statute. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So you're already charging the maximum 
on the balance of the document? 

With that said, Madam Chair, I would move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: We have a motion and a second. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I have one more question 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I might have missed this in the whole 

process but are we now going to standardize fees across the County if the County Clerk 
does this? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, no, the fees will- this ordinance was an 
attempt to standardize fees a couple of years ago but now the County Clerk will have her 
own fees and we'll have the fees that are established in this ordinance that we did a 
couple of years ago. So they won't be standardized necessarily. 
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COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, from a policy standpoint 
I'm not sure that that's good. So I would say that even if we pass this tonight that our 
County Manager look at that issue to see how that might impact the public's perception 
of what the County is doing if the public might go to one office to try and get the same 
information at a lower fee than another office, how this might impact budget, etc. Thank 
you 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. I'm sorry would the maker of the motion and the 
seconder just hold off. This is a public hearing and I do need to ask if there's anyone 
here to address the Commission on this. Is there. Seeing none the public hearing is 
closed and your motion stands. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I'm going to make a 
comment based on Commissioner Stefanics' remarks to say that I do not want to increase 
overall fees for documents in the County as the maker of the motion. And as I 
understand it the intent of this adjustment is not to focus on overall fees but to focus on a 
very specific segment of data that has been under taxed or fee this external requests that 
are very large request for data and I want to put that on the record. That I'm not for 
increasing other document fees and that the intent of the motion is that the clerk is going 
to utilize adjusting the fees associated with those high-end large volume users and not the 
individual taxpayer. 

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioners, yes, this is for 
companies that do business in New Mexico out of state whoever request for massive 
amounts of data, yes. Not for the individual taxpayer. 

CHAIR VIGIL: And, Geraldine, is it fair to say that exhibit A shows the 
caps on those? 

MS. SALAZAR: Does it show the caps on 
CHAIR VIGIL: The charges, the fee charges. Your Exhibit A, your data 

base, your master data base is 4364 sent electronically, that you've identified here? 
MS. SALAZAR: We don't send them electronically. We copy them on 

CDs and then send them. 
MR. ROSS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I'm sorry the question - did you want to clarify it? 
MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Exhibit A does not contain the clerk's fees 

now. It used to. 
CHAIR VIGIL: These are the old fees. 
MR. ROSS: These are the fees that except for the Clerk's fees that the 

County currently charges for various items. But in the previous ordinance of course there 
were a number of items here that pertain to records of the County Clerk and we had to 
take those out. 

CHAIR VIGIL: So is Exhibit A an updated version of fee charging, 
Steve? 

MR. ROSS: Correct. It just contains the fees except for the County 
Clerk's fees that we established two years ago. 

CHAIR VIGIL: And the County Clerk's fees will not vary from this 
except for the large volume? 
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MR. ROSS: They will vary from this, yes. 
CHAIR VIGIL: In the large volume request? 
MR. ROSS: In all respects. This ordinance won't pertain to anything that 

the County Clerk charges from now on ifit's passed. 
MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioners, take for instance llxl7, 

we charge $1 for a plat. So there are differences. Data held by the County Clerk as 
specified by the Clerk and that's what has changed that the County Clerk's fees are not in 
there. We have our own fees and our own fee schedule. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I want to support this, Geraldine, with regard to giving 
you the autonomy to make those decisions because you have the practice that prudence of 
budget. My only concern I guess would be if somebody comes in the building and you 
decide to charge, now you're currently charging for an l1xl7 charging $1, and Land Use 
may charge $2; does this mean that requestors are going to go form shopping for the best 
fees? In other words, will the Clerk's fees match what the-

MS. SALAZAR: Madam Chair, Commissioners, llx17 map is a different 
product because it may have color, it may have manipulation of mapping whereas ours is 
a fixed document that is a public record and recorded and it will be - and we will charge 
$1. So even though there's an 11x17 we will charge $1 and they will charge $2 because 
we do have different products and that's just to show you that there are different products 
within the County and within our office also. There isn't really a conflict. There are 
differences just in the sense for the County Clerk's office we are a public record that we 
must maintain forever. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. It is seeming like without enacting it restricts you a 
little bit and I don't want to do that and I have faith in the clerk's ability to make those 
kinds of decisions and probably you've had difficulty dealing with these voluminous 
claims and I know GIS sometimes does too. So I don't know, are there any other 
comments? 

Upon roll call vote with Chairman Vigil, Commissioner Stefanics, 
Commissioner Anaya, and Commissioner Holian all voting in the affirmation, the 
motion passed. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, you have your ordinance, congratulations. 
MS. SALAZAR: Thank you. 

XIV. H. Matters From The County Manager 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, thank you. Commissioners, there are a 
couple of things. First of all I'd like to introduce a couple of people and then I'd like to 
do a quick presentation on the Land Development Code, it's just handing you what has 
been prepared to date and making sure that that is online and people know that it's there. 

First thing I would like to bring is Adam Leigland. I had informed you previously 
that we hired a Public Works Director and this is a reminder that this year we went 
through this year's budget project we had a reorganization where Public Works now 
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consists of Robert Martinez' division with roads and solid waste and drainage. We have 
utilities under Pego and then the Facilities which includes open space, the community 
development process and facilities maintenance and services under Ish, all of that - and 
that's under Mark Hogan, so those three division directors now report to Adam Leigland. 
He just started this week. Just to give you a little bit of background, he came from Italy 
and I was teasing everybody at the beginning and I said he only speaks Italian and you 
have to be patient with him. But actually he does speak Italian but he speaks very good 
English as well. He's not Italian. He's been working in Italy with the Department of 
Defense as public works director for Aviano Air Base in northern Italy and prior to that 
he was also in the Air Force. He's a civil engineer and also a certified planner. And he 
also has county experience. We worked for another SF County that would be San 
Francisco County as a planner. So he has a great background Santa Fe County. He's got 
ties to New Mexico and to Santa Fe itself. And we're very happy to have him and I just 
wanted you to meet him and for him to say a couple of words. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Welcome, Adam. 
ADAM LEIGLAND: Good evening, Commissioners. As Ms. Miller 

mentioned I do have ties to this area and I'm really excited to be back here. We were 
living abroad for some time but when we looking for a place to come back to the states 
New Mexico and particular Santa Fe was where we focused on so when I saw the 
opportunity to come work for Katherine, I jumped on it and I'm glad to be here. 

I'm real excited. I've met some of you and I've met some of your staff already. 
And I've met most of my staff already and I'm impressed with the quality and the 
dedication that they bring so I look forward to working with you in the future. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Very good. Welcome Adam, you've got a lot of work 
ahead of you. We look forward to working with you. Ms. Miller? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioners, the second person I would 
like to introduce is Pablo Sedillo III. Pablo Sedillo III I just offered him and he accepted 
the position of the Public Safety Director. Pablo has also ties to Santa Fe County. He 
previously in the '90s I believe was actually when we had our old adult jail facility and 
CCA was the contractor Pablo was the warden of our adult facility then. But then after 
we built the new facility he went on to work in Colorado to open up a 1,000-bed facility 
from the ground up in Colorado. And then also has worked in Arizona in the Department 
of Corrections but for adult and youth facilities. He's also got a business background 
having run a security company consulting work and also a movie theater business. So he 
brings with him a lot of business background. He has strategic planning background, 
very goal oriented and action planned oriented. He's currently, we just brought him over 
from the State ofNew Mexico where he has been the Juvenile Justice Systems Director 
and also taking care of bail, probation and parole. 

He will be joining us next week. So welcome Pablo and if you'd like to say 
something. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Welcome, Pablo. 
PABLO SEDILLO III: Madam Chair, Commissioners, thank you very 

much. It's a pleasure for me to come back to New Mexico. I was brought back to New 
Mexico to run the Juvenile Justice Service for the State of New Mexico and I'm doing a 
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full circle. I started at the Santa Fe County detention center back in the '80s as a 
correctional officer there, a detention officer back then and worked my way up. All the 
way up to the warden's position. I'm very fortunate to come back to New Mexico with 
my family. 

I'm really excited about taking on this new role and this new challenge. I look 
forward to working with the County Commission, County Manager for the Santa Fe 
County. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Well, welcome very much. You are very bit as eloquent 
as your father. 

MR. SEDILLO: Well, it's a funny thing when I first go the position of 
juvenile justice director for the State of New Mexico a lot of people were calling my dad 
up and congratulating him. I'm sure that he's going to get some calls now and 
congratulating him on this position as well. I forward all my calls to him. [laughter] 

CHAIR VIGIL: Congratulations. 
MR. SEDILLO: Thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. Ms. Miller. 
MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, just as a reminder and I should have started 

it with that - the Public Safety Department includes all of the correctional facilities, the 
adult, the juvenile electronic monitoring, all of those that are under Annabelle, including 
inmate medical and administration. It also includes the Fire Department, volunteers and 
paid staff. It includes the emergency operations center. Emergency management and it 
will also act, that position will also act as a liaison with the Sheriff s Department in 
helping coordinate all of our public safety efforts. I just wanted to make sure you got an 
opportunity to meet them because the next meeting isn't until January 10th even though 
he doesn't start until next week. 

XlV. C. 2.	 Release Of Selected Chapters of the Sustainable Land 
Development Code (SLDC) Draft and Discussion of the Code 
Public Input Process [Exhibit 1] 

MS. MILLER: The next thing is Penny has a really quick presentation of 
where we are with the Code and what is being released today and what the next steps are. 
I asked her, since I know that there is quite a bit on the agenda, just to bypass the history 
and just get to where we are today. 

PENNY ELLIS-GREEN (Deputy Manager): Thank you, Madam Chair, 
Commissioners. Jason, if you could bring that down and jump to page six. I will go 
ahead and do an abbreviated presentation. The entire presentation is up on the webpage 
now, or pages along side captions one through four which is what is being released today. 

Thank you, Madam Chair, Commissioners. The first phasing that we're on today 
is Phase I is the release of chapters one through four. We're putting this out for public 
input, review and comment. We will then move on to Phase II where staff will continue 
to release or draft and release remaining administrative and financial sections of the code 
and we will release those as chapters are drafted. Again, we will put those out for public 
input, for taking review and comment from the public. We will then move on to Phase 
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III where there will be additional public input stages. The first one would be for water 
and zoning and any other issues that we have identified in the drafting process or the 
initial drafting process that will go out for public input. We will do that prior to releasing 
drafts of these sections and after we've taken that public input we will then do the final 
draft and release that again for public review and comment. 

Phase I is the administrative sections. That's chapter one, general provisions; 
chapter two, planning; chapter three, decision making bodies and; chapter four, 
procedures. These chapters are on our webpage now and copies will be available 
tomorrow in the administrative offices of the planning division and they will also be 
taken to the satellite offices and the public libraries. 

Public notification as chapters are released we will present them to the Board. 
We will do press releases, we will send out emails to our County contact database and we 
will come back to the Board to do updates as new chapters are released and as we plan 
the public input group. 

Public comments, this is where the public can make comments on our webpage 
under "hot topics" and "SLDC" and that is up now. An email address has been 
established which is sldc@santafecounty.org and we also take written comments to the 
planning division. 

After we've done these three phases we would move onto Phase IV which is the 
adoption process. So once we've completed the first three phases including the public 
input we will lead into Phase IV. We will identify changes that have been made and we 
will release a new entire document for adoption. We will then come back to the Board 
and take your direction on the approval process to include study sessions, public 
meetings, public hearings and the final adoption process. And then the last slide I just 
wanted to leave up so any members of the public can see the address, the web address, 
the email address and the address for taking written comments. I believe Robert has 
handed out the full presentation and Chapter 1 through 4. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Ms. Ellis-Green. We will 
take comments or questions from members of the Board. Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I appreciate the information 
and I want to just slow down a little bit just to make sure that the public that's listening, 
that's here, that's listening on the radio or watching on TV can understand. And you and 
I did have a conversation on this and I very much appreciated that. 

The code and the chapters that we're releasing have not been released before. 
The Commission has not seen these documents before; correct? 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: That's correct. We're releasing them today. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Ms. Ellis-Green, the 

functions in chapters one through four and the documents that we have in our hand now 
are in administrative in nature and don't get to the core issues that we're going to still yet 
to deal with in the code; correct? 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: That's correct. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Ms. Ellis-Green, based on 

the comments and the slide show that you've provided there's going to be extensive, 
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continue as we have up to this point, public input and review associated with all of these 
issues that we've been dealing with. 

MS. ELLIS-GREEN: That's correct and that will include water and it will 
include zoning. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair, Ms. Ellis-Green. 
I've said it at every other meeting so I'm going to say it here as well and I would like to 
hear a few comments from Jack, Madam Chair, regarding the entire process, regarding 
going all the way back to the plan, and regarding some maybe insight from his 
perspective on the process. Ifthat's okay, Ms. Ellis-Green. 

I think the point I want to hammer home is that we've gone through a conscious 
public process. We're going to continue that public process and there's differences 
between areas throughout the County so, Jack, given your background and given what 
Ms. Ellis-Green just laid out, I'd like to hear your thoughts going forward from staff 
perspective but also from a community perspective as a citizen in the County. 

MR. KOLKMEYER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, thank you. I 
think it's a really good question. I think it's again is a good question from where we left 
off at the last meeting that we had. Because what we really found, this has really been 
two years, two-and-a-halfyears almost, so what we've found is that when we first came 
forward with the plan over two years ago. We had some issues with it, with the 
communities and with the Commission at that time. What we really needed to was to 
stop, figure out the best way to really go over that carefully so that everybody, staff and 
the community, understood what we were talking about and what growth management 
meant in particular and how it related to the previous plan that we had done in the '90s 
and really all come to a collective understanding. We did that and we did a really good 
job about that and in part what made it so effective was that we had those four growth 
management areas that we were really able to have meetings and really understand what 
the issues were in each part of the County. 

I think now that we've totally finished with the plan and this other intermediate 
piece has been how does the plan need to relate to the code. Not that we have the code 
all written and all out there but what do we really need to pay careful attention to that 
would become legalistic from the plan. And we did a really good job of that and I think 
that where we had our discussion last time is, we needed now to still relate to the Code 
and that might make it different than how we did it in the past. Not that we're going to 
gloss over the communities or not pay attention anybody but we have to rethink how we 
did it and so that's where we are in this process right now. For example, one of your 
questions to me last time was well, are we going to do a focus group on water? As we 
though about it and talked about, we could, we could do a focus group and do community 
meetings and whatever but it seems like maybe now let's just reconnect with what we 
need to know about water in terms of the Code and maybe it's something different and 
even a little bit bigger than we thought it was, like a water summit for example or more 
related to the community planning process. Like the congress of community 
organizations that we've already built into the plan. 

So our thinking at this point has kind of said, let's just not say that we're going to 
do everything exactly the same way but let's really make it work this time. So that's 
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where we are and I think that we've come up with some good ideas and there's really 
good thinking with staff. And, as you know, we've gotten tremendous feedback from our 
constituents who are really paying attention so that what we do is well understood by the 
staff and by the community as well. 

Does that explain what you asked? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yeah it does and I appreciate that feedback 

and I think I would just restate again on the record that every community is different and 
diverse and as we do the Code that we are very complementary of each of those 
differences and respecting of those diversities and that we don't impose the will of one 
community on another arbitrarily or unilaterally. That we do our review cognizant of the 
areas and that what's good in one community isn't necessarily good in another. And I 
think you've said that and I think that's what Ms. Ellis-Green has said and I think the 
presentation is very succinct and clear and it's a process but by no stretch is it an 
overnight solution. There's still work to be done and we're progressing. Jack, again, 
thank you for your ongoing commitment and for your prior work and future work in the 
community because I know you're going to speak up and speak often when you see 
things that you're concerned about. So thanks again. 

MR. KOLKMEYER: Thank you, Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Commissioner Anaya. 

Anything Commissioner Holian? Okay, thank you very much. I do believe that the 
public will have many questions about these four chapters so we'll see how it all 
continues to roll out and I'm happy to see it's not going to be 1,000 pages as Jack 
suggested one time. 

So we're back to the County Manager's items. Could we take item two first? 

H, 2.	 Review, Discussion and Approval of Resolution No. 2011-195, A 
Resolution Authorizing and Supporting a Community Development 
Block Grant Application for Santa Fe County 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Commissioners, are there any questions 
about this one? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, after a presentation I just 
want to make a few comments, a few brief comments. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, so let's go ahead with the 
presentation, Rudy. 

RUDY GARCIA: Madam Chair, Commissioners Rudy Garcia with the 
Community Services Department. This is a block grant that was established in 1974. It 
was done under President Ford and the Congress back then which allocated money to the 
Department of HUD which is Housing and Urban Development. This is one of the 
longest running programs at HUD and so what HUD actually does is allocates certain 
amounts of money to the State of New Mexico. The State of New Mexico Department of 
Finance and Administration receives anywhere from 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Excuse me one minute, Rudy. I think 
we have some members of the audience who are here for this evening's presentation. 
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Okay I would just like to let you know that we have two more items and then an 
executive session before we go into the evening. So, Steve, are we thinking maybe an 
hour after executive session or how long are we thinking for the executive session? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, I think we could do it in 45 if we're 
disciplined but you might want to call it an hour. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, so if we have 45 minutes for 
executive, we're probably going to take 15 to 30 minutes for each of these next two 
items. That's just so you know if you need to leave or put money in your meter or go get 
something to eat so you have that, okay. 

I'm sorry, Rudy, why don't you proceed? 
MR. GARCIA: Madam Chair, the Department of Finance and 

Administration in the last three to five years has received anywhere from $16 million to 
$18 million for a CDBG projects, that's Community Development Block Grant projects. 
They actually put it out for an application type of submittal for DFA. We actually have 
had three different meetings in the month of November. We had meetings on November 
15, 17 and 19. We did get some community involvement. The first meeting there was 
about 15 to 25 people and they were from the Village of Glorieta. They would actually 
like to see the Glorieta project proceed forward. The next meeting we actually did get 
some calls from the Stanley Edgewood Cultural Facility. We also did get some inquiries 
about the Pojoaque Valley Recreational Fields and then on the last meeting on the 19th on 
Saturday we got the Interfaith Community Center in the city limits which is a homeless 
shelter where Pete's Pets used to be. A gentleman by the name of Guy came in and was 
inquiring about the CDBG applications. Ayudantes Incorporated did call me in regard to 
whether the County could actually purchase their building there off of Aztec Street. 

One of the projects that did come in was the Greater Glorieta Community 
Regional Mutual Domestic Water Consumers and Sewage Works Association and we 
feel, I feel this would this qualify for this year's CDBG funding cycle. It is actually the 
only proposed project on the list that currently has all submittals that a CDBG application 
would require. The association is a project that is ready to proceed forward for the 2012 
application process and I would just stand for any questions. 

What it is in a nutshell, Commissioner Holian, we have Glorieta Estates who has a 
water estate. We have Glorieta who has a water system. We have Glorieta East which is 
across the interstate has a separate water system as well. What this CDBG application 
before us is roughly for about $490,000 and that would actually be for the connection to 
Glorieta Estates to Glorieta and eventually in the years to come eventually hopefully 
hooking up Glorieta East to these other two systems to make it one regional water 
system. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you very much, Rudy. And, we 
have Commissioner Holian and then Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. And, first of 
all, thank you very much, Rudy and also to Hvtce for all the work that you've done in 
moving this grant application forward. I know it's been a lot of work. I also really want 
to thank the Glorieta folks because things have really pulled together to set a strong 
foundation for this grant. And so I want to thank all of them and I read an email message 
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that I got from Anna Hamilton which explains why they're not here. She writes, "You 
probably already all know this but it's still snowing out here and there's no power in 
Glorieta. All of this is making it very difficult to get out to attend the BCC meeting this 
afternoon but we are so grateful for your support and also very motivated to follow 
through on this project. We need the County's support and the CDBG funding 
desperately. I just want to emphasize that the lack of attendance by Glorieta today is 
really not a reflection of apathy of lack of appreciation. Definitely not. I very much hope 
that the other Commissioners can appreciate how hard we are working on that and how 
critically we need this support." 

I also want to at the same time thank especially Melody Delgado and Ron 
Romero from NMED because they have also helped lay the groundwork for this 
application. Thank you, Madam Chair. 

MR. GARCIA: Just on that note as well, Melody Delgado and Ron 
Romero were here in the audience and they left about 4:45. As Commissioner Holian 
said they have assisted and they will be assisting the County in actually preparing this 
application that is actually do on January 13th 

. So they've been a great help as well as the 
community. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you very much. Commissioner 
Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, a couple of comments for 
the record. Two meetings ago in front of the public and the Commission I said to my 
fellow Commissioners and to the public that I was no longer wanting to pursue the 
application for the Wellness Center in southern Santa Fe County, a project that had 
received legislative funding to go forward and then the legislative funding was lost. At 
the same meeting I also said that moving forward, and I expressed support at the time, at 
the time that the project being discussed was Commissioner Holian's project in her 
district for the mutual domestic water association, and at that time I said it makes sense. 
If they're ready to go let's put them forward and I would support that application. What 
still want us to do and I'm asking my colleagues of the Commission to consider is that we 
shouldn't wait until December 13th to prepare a comprehensive application for this 
project or any other project. And I've had, Madam Chair, conversations with Ms. Miller 
and staff and Ms. Miller and staff are moving in the direction to begin to prepare for 
projects and have projects in advance. 

But I very much think it would be prudent, even if the project that I'm suggesting 
doesn't get approved, for us to have approval on next year's project, like, soon. And even 
moving forward over a couple of years so that we can say it's the mutual domestic 
application this year, it's the senior center next year, it's the youth ag the year after that, 
so that - and I see Roger sitting in the audience from the Village of Galisteo, and I had 
probably nine communities represented at the last meeting I had of all the communities in 
the district, and what I told those communities is we together will talk about priorities and 
then we together will make recommendations as communities in District 3 as to what are 
our priorities and what do we want to bring back to the Commission. 

So I'm just - I'm hopeful that we can do that and that we don't put ourselves in 
the position next year where we're all the way up in December trying to figure out what 
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our application is going to be, because if I'm so successful as to get an opportunity for an 
application for CDBG or any other project I want to begin that process as early and as in 
advance as I possibly can to get as many communities to understand it and to buy in and 
support the project, including communities, including legislators, at the state and federal 
level. And even at the municipal level. 

So I'm excited and in sounds like the ducks are in a row to where you can get this 
application packaged, but I would ask for us as a Commission that we consider putting 
projects for future years' allocations on the list sooner so that we as a Commission and in 
conjunction with staff and the communities can build a strong application that gets 
funded. And I say these words not as a lay person that's never had the opportunity of 
working directly with the CDBG process, and I've worked directly on three, not only 
applied for projects but completed projects within Santa Fe County. So I think for a time, 
Madam Chair, and I'm hopeful that we'll see other projects coming forward for future 
years. Thanks. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Commissioner. Thank you, 
Rudy. So we're back the approval of Resolution No. 2011-195. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Is there a second? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. There's a motion and a second. 

Any further discussion? 

The motion passed by unanimous [3-0] voice vote. [Chair Vigil was not present 
for this action.] 

XlV. H. 1.	 Presentation, Discussion and Direction of Santa Fe County's 
State Legislative Priorities for the 2012 Regular Session 

MR. GARCIA: Madam Chair, Commissioners, subsequent to a meeting in 
the County Manager's office we had a meeting with our County Manager to go over to 
help you with some guidance and direction from you on this year's legislative session. 
Once again, as you all know this year is a 3D-day session and it's actually a budgetary 
session so hopefully they pass bills that affect budget. We have yet to hear what is going 
to be on the Governor's call. I don't know if any of you have heard but as I believe 
Manager Miller has not and I have not and speaking to other people that represent other 
government entities at the Roundhouse nobody has any clue as to what the Governor is 
going to have on her call. 

January 17th is the opening day of the session. That's actually at 12:00 noon. The 
deadline for introduction is February 1st, with the session ending on February 16th at 
12:00. December 15th is actually the formal day that pre-file legislation happens and 
maybe at that time we can see what types of legislation legislators are actually 
submitting. Again, I attended a meeting two Fridays ago with Senator Wirth out in the 
Eldorado area in speaking to senior citizens at the center there and he too has no clue as 
to what the Governor is going to place on the call. One of his bills that he's actually 
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going to be bringing forward is his tax for a large corporate tax. He will be submitting 
that bill. He doesn't know whether the Governor will hear it or not but he's going to try 
it. 

The other items that Hvtce handed out [Exhibit 2J we actually will be having our 
legislative breakfast meeting on Thursday, January 19th 

• This will be an invite that will go 
out through the email as well as go out by mail to all our legislators in the Santa Fe 
County. It actually will be held in Room 303 at the Capitol, same room it was held in last 
year. On the back of it is a sample letter that will go to the entire Santa Fe County 
delegation. 

The next page actually has, it's called favorable outcomes. [Exhibit 3J We just 
kind ofwanted to bring you back to last year's session. These are some of the resolutions 
that the Commission approved and some of the bills that were adopted by the Governor 
and the legislative session last year. Resolution No. 2010-22 was a resolution supporting 
the increase of preference advantage to the New Mexico agricultural sector. That 
basically did pass. I believe Pam Roy was here to talk to you all earlier about that. That 
passed with a House Joint Memorial. 

I don't know if, Madam Chair, do you want me to go through all these? Or how 
would you like to 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: No. At this point I think that what staff 
is asking for is our comments, from what I'm reading here is if we want to give any 
direction to anything in particular, rather than just monitoring and making sure that we 
are not harmed. And of course there are many ways that we could be harmed with the 
change oftaxes or any other legislation that would take away our authority. So, 
Commissioners, anything that you would like to pass along? From the past years, what 
we have done is that every Commission meeting we have had an item slated for 
legislative discussion. So Ms. Miller, I'm assuming we will continue to do that? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioners, yes. We will do that. What 
we're looking for today was anything that we have had in the past or anything that you're 
aware of that you'd like us to bring back, sort of resolutions, prior to our breakfast with 
the legislators so we would put them back on the agenda for January 10th 

. Anything that 
you see on there that we did last year that you want to give us direction to go ahead with, 
we can put those on the January 10th agenda for a vote and then also we're going to be 
working on capital requests, just in case some ofthe capital outlay might be allocated to 
regional or local projects, we want to bring those back too so we'll be having 
conversations with you about that. We're not asking you to give us direction on those 
today but we'll get information and then bring all of that to you on January io", anything 
that we have to date for approval and then that should be the beginning of our agenda 
with the legislators when we meet with them on the 19th 

, and then also as you said, 
continue to have updates throughout the session. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Well, I will start. Last year, one of the 
issues that I supported was maintaining the existing New Mexico driver's license laws as 
they relate to immigration status. I understand that this will again be an agenda item. I 
think we might want to continue a resolution but maybe change the language. Some of 
our legislators had ideas for strengthening the laws regarding the New Mexico driver's 
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licenses and I would not be opposed to that at all, but I think that doing away with our 
driver's licenses, we've heard from our local authorities that this is very important. When 
we deal with it I'll be happy to share some personal stories about that. But I personally 
would like to see that continue but not with the exact same language. Not to maintain 
existing but to maintain driver's licenses but strengthening the state laws, etc. 

Other Commissioners' interests? Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. I'm interested in 

the whole topic of franchise fees and for counties to be allowed to impose those. Of 
course I brought forward the whole subject of the energy conservation bonds. Right now 
we are in discussion. We have been in discussion with the Governor's staff on that, and 
so, who knows? That actually may be resolved, but that's a possibility as well. 

Other than that I'm just interested in getting regular updates on what's going on 
so that we know if there' s any legislation out there that we should either lobby for or 
against. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you. Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I think I'm going to have 

some stuff I want to add and absorb associated with the items. I would ask that the Road 
Advisory Committee wish list be added to this document. I know that historically the 
Road Advisory Committee would make recommendations on roads throughout the entire 
county and I would like to see those recommendations contained in our capital outlay 
request. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I would agree with that. The other item 
that we have already taken some positions on, if you look at all of the resolutions that we 
supported for the New Mexico Association of Counties. Of course we supported some 
kind of resolution with the lightening property tax. We also had a resolution that did not 
support taking away our hold-harmless provisions. I'm trying to think of what else. 

MR. GARCIA: Excuse me, Madam Chair. The liquor excise tax. We're in 
communication with the Manager every two weeks. We actually meet on this stuff so all 
the stuff you guys have brought up we will definitely bring forward. Another thing we'd 
like for you to look at is the capital outlay. We did submit a copy of the ICIP plan which 
is this year's priorities, and on the last page of priorities on capital outlay we actually 
have been talking with the Community Services Department [Exhibit 4] Those three or 
four items there are definitely projects that are unfinished such as the Madrid ballpark. 
We don't have a Certificate of Occupancy for that because we don't have bleachers in 
there. Obviously, the Edgewood Center fire suppression system - those are projects we 
definitely are going to submit. 

lust keep in mind we were at an LFC hearing the other day and the money for the 
capital outlay is very, very tight. But right now LFC is actually recommending that all 
that money go to statewide projects, not individual legislators to actually spend. 
However, there were several senators as well as representatives that say there are some 
unfunded projects out there so we would like to see if you guys would be willing to 
change what the rules are going to be for capital outlay. So right now it's totally 
undecided as to whether projects will get funded or not or whether they're statewide 
projects or whether everything will get vetoed. But we'll get with your legislative 
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liaisons, we'll get with your constituent liaisons to see if there's any resolutions waiting 
to come forward and if there are they'll definitely assist us in typing up those resolutions 
and like I said, ifthere's any capital projects that need to be - any capital forms that need 
to be filled out we'll get with your liaisons and figure them out and get them submitted. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you. Yes, Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, there is one item that I'd like 

to maybe discuss with the Commissioners individually and give them more background 
on, but at our Association of Counties meeting that we had in Deming we had - there was 
a gentleman there, I believe from the property tax bureau. I don't know what it's called. 
From the Taxation and Revenue Department that had a long discussion with us about the 
yield control and the formulas that essentially we have no control over whatsoever. And I 
would like to see if the Commission would be willing, see if there's interest from a 
legislator to propose a language change that would not have the county commissions 
approve those numbers. Because we don't have anything to do with them at all. 

Those numbers are calculated by the state and then they're provided to us and 
they basically say here's what they are and you have to adopt them. And the reason that 
I'm suggesting that we do legislation like that is because I'm going to vote no on it every 
time. Because we don't have control over those calculations and how they do those 
calculations and ultimately, whether we adopt it or not, they're still mandated to carry 
them forward as I understand it. So it's not a clear reflection to the community and the 
voters. It basically shows that the Commission has imposed those rates and that couldn't 
be further from the truth. 

So I don't know what that looks like but maybe staff can give some suggestions 
and discussion about how we might get that clarified. That's a state function not a county 
function but we end up being the ones that bear the brunt of frustration from taxpayers. 
Did you want to 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'd like to add to this. Ifthe County 
Commission came up with a resolution that we pass on January io" it could still go to the 
executive committee of the New Mexico Association of Counties when they meet at the 
conference, so that we could get the entire state to support it, which would carry a heavier 
weight than just one county. So I think that you are right, Commissioner Anaya, that 
many people at the board meeting at Deming felt like they had no control over this term, 
yield control, and in fact the rates. Some counties actually benefited from the yield 
control but some counties were burned severely, meaning that they had to pass on huge 
tax increases or were in fact resisting them and trying to go to court. 

So I think if we could get a resolution ready here we could in fact publicly get it 
through the Association of Counties at their executive meeting in January. 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioners, I think that's a good idea as 
a way to approach it rather then trying to change the whole formula because I think that 
would meet major resistance because it's so complicated. But just taking out the 
provision in the state law that says that county commissions must approve the order, 
because you're correct. Really, based on the way that the law is written it says you shall 
do it. It doesn't give you the option mayor may not change the rates, and it's not just the 
counties' portion which is actually only two pieces of an entire tax schedule, it's state 
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debt, city, municipal operations, city debt and all that. So I think that that might be one of 
the better approaches. I also believe that Bernalillo County has on their legislative 
priorities trying to look for some language changes because they were one of the counties 
similar to Santa Fe County that did not want to do the order but it's due to the yield 
control. 

So I think that that might be actually as good a solution to say, okay, once the 
DFA Secretary makes that determination that sets the rate, that's the final piece. It 
doesn't have to go back to the Commission other than for here's what your rates are, not 
as an approval that you have five days to do, because that's the other piece of it, it's also 
administratively very difficult because they say in law you have to do it in five days, but 
you don't really have a choice. 

There's probably some options ofjust changing that language ofjust verifying 
calculation and it not need to be done as a Commission thing but just to do a check and 
then - because it is the DFA Secretary that actually says these are your rates, based on 
that statute and the formula. So we could most definitely come up with some proposals 
and work with the Association of Counties and I think Bernalillo County is one. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So since we had the discussion, could 
you work on something and then Robert and I, Commissioner Anaya and I could review 
it for you? 

MS. MILLER: Sure. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you. Thank you very much, 

Rudy. Anything else the Commission would like to pursue or have our legislative staff 
yes, Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I know that all the 
Commissioners have regular discussions with the legislators and I explicitly am 
continually asking the question of what their priorities are, and when we can as a County 
we should review what those priorities are of our legislators in Santa Fe County for the 
delegation and put some of their priorities as our priorities in our documents, given that 
they're going to be the ones carrying a lot of the water for us, literally and figuratively. 
So I think we need to continually do that. 

MR. GARCIA: Madam Chair, understood. And also just regarding the tax 
issue, there was some sort of a court hearing that was supposed to be held last Monday or 
Tuesday regarding Bernalillo, and I think that's where Bernalillo was actually holding up 
as to whether or not they were going to submit legislation or not depending on what the 
outcome was of the court. But we'll figure out what that was and get a memo out to 
everybody and just to assure you, Hvtce and myself and whoever else, our secret weapon 
over here to the right, we there to look at the best interests for Santa Fe County, because 
we work for the County and we make sure stuff doesn't happen that's going to hurt us. 
We just want to assure you of that. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. Thank you very much. 
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XIV. I. Matters From the County Attorney 
1. Executive Session 

a. Discussion of Pending or Threatened Litigation 
b. Limited Personnel Issues 
c. Discussion of the Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real 

Property 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Mr. Attorney, do we need an executive 
session? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, yes, we do. We need an executive session to 
discuss pending or threatened litigation, limited personnel issues, and a discussion of the 
purchase, acquisition or disposal of real property. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, and before I go there, I'm sorry, 
Ms. Miller, did you have anything else under County Manager? Okay. Thank you. Is 
there a motion? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Yes, Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move that we go into executive session 

where we will discuss pending or threatened litigation, limited personnel issues and 
discussion of the purchase, acquisition or disposal of real property rights. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you. There's a motion and a 

second. We need a roll call. 

The motion to go into executive session, pursuant to NMSA Section 10-15-1-H 
(2, 7 and 8) passed by unanimous [3-0] roll call vote, with Commissioners Anaya, 
Holian and Stefanics aUvoting in the affirmative. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Andjust for the record, Commissioner 
Vigil had to leave for a short period of time for another meeting and then will come back to 
join us. So we will be in temporary recess for how long, Steve? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, I estimate 45 minutes. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So we should, for the public, be able to 

reconvene by 7:30. 

[The Commission met in closed session from 6:40 to 7:45.] 

CHAIR VIGIL: Good evening, everyone and welcome to the evening 
portion of the Board of County Commission meeting. I need a motion to come out of 
executive session. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I will move that we come 
out of executive session. In attendance were the four County Commissioners, the County 
Manager, the Deputy County Manager, the County Attorney and the Deputy County 
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Attorney, and we discussed pending or threatened litigation, limited personnel issues, and 
discussion of real property. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

XV. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
A. Growth Management Department 

1.	 BCC Case # MIS 11-5121 Arroyo Vino Liquor License. Revex 101 
Investments, LLC, d/b/a Arroyo Vino, Applicant, requests approval of a 
transfer of location of State Liquor License # 0271. The subject property 
is located at 218 Camino La Tierra, within Sections 7 & 8, Township 17 
North, Range 9 East (Commission District 2) 

JOSE LARRANAGA (Case Manager) Thank you, Madam Chair. On May 
10,2011 the Board of County Commissioners met and acted on case #11-5120, Revex 
101 Investments, LLC, d/b/a Arroyo Vino, Applicant, requests approval of a transfer of 
location of State Liquor License # 0271. The subject property is located at 218 Camino 
La Tierra, within Sections 7 & 8, Township 17 North, Range 9 East, Commission District 
2. 

On May 10, 2011, the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) met and acted on 
case # 11-5120 Revex 101 Investments, LLC, d/b/a Mikes Fine Wine and Spirits. The 
decision of the BCC was to approve a transfer of ownership and location of State Liquor 
License # 0271). 

The Applicant requests approval of a transfer of location of State Liquor License 
# 0271. In the prior approval, by Alcohol and Gaming, the area to be served by State 
Liquor License # 0271 was 1,816 square feet. The structure and patio area to be used for 
the business is 5,400 square feet. The Applicant has increased the square footage of the 
area to serve liquor, from 1,816 square feet to 5,400 square feet, utilizing the entire 
existing structure and patio for the business. State Liquor License # 0271 is a full 
dispenser license. The Applicant is proposing the sale of package liquor only. 

On March 27, 2001, the Extraterritorial Zoning Authority approved a Master Plan 
Amendment for Las Campanas Town Center. A component of the approval was to allow 
the sale of liquor on the site. A friendly amendment was made regarding restricting the 
sale of liquor to certain hours. The amendment was removed and staff was directed to 
work with the Applicant to develop appropriate hours of operation. 
The Applicant's letter of intent proposes the hours of operation to be 9:00 AM to 8:00 
PM Monday thru Saturday and 12:00 Noon to 6:00 PM on Sundays. Staff considers these 
hours reasonable for package liquor sales and in compliance with the intent of the EZA. 
In the event that the liquor license is utilized for a restaurant in the future an analyses of 
the hours of operation shall be considered prior to the issuance of a business license. 
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The State Alcohol and Gaming Division granted preliminary approval of this 
request in accordance with Section 60-6B-4 NMSA of the Liquor Control Act. Legal 
notice of this request has been published in the newspaper. The Board of County 
Commissioners are required to conduct a public hearing on the request to grant a transfer 
of ownership and location. 

Recommendation: Staff has reviewed this application and has found the facts 
presented support this application: the Applicant is proposing the sale of package liquor 
only at this site; the EZA approved the sale of liquor on this site as a component of the 
Master Plan Amendment; the hours of operation for package liquor sales are in 
compliance with the intent of the EZA; the Applicant has met the State of New Mexico 
requirements for noticing, distance from Schools and Churches; therefore Staff 
recommends approval of the Applicant's request. 

Madam Chair, I stand for any questions. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Any questions? Is the applicant here? Very good. This is a 

public hearing. Is there anyone here to testify for or against this liquor license transfer? 
Seeing none, the public hearing is closed. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval ofBCC Case MIS 11

5121, Arroyo Vino liquor license. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'll second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Any comments, questions? 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0J voice vote. 

CHAIR VIGIL: You now have your package liquor license. 
Congratulations. 

xv.	 A. 2. Presentation of the Galisteo Community Plan (First Public 
Hearing) 

CHAIR VIGIL: Who will be taking this presentation on? Please state your 
name and address for the record. Good evening. 

SARAH HADI: Good evening, Madam Chair, Commissioners. I'm Sarah 
Ijadi with the Community Planning Division of the Growth Management Department. 
I'm going to go ahead and get started. Tonight we're here to introduce and present the 
Galisteo Community Plan in the first of two public hearings as we seek adoption of the 
plan as an amendment to the Sustainable Growth Management Plan. 

First, I'd like to thank the Board and the people of Santa Fe County for supporting 
community planning efforts. Second, I'd like to thank the people of Galisteo for all their 
time, insights and hard work in this planning effort, not to mention the sense of 
homecoming I felt every time I visited. Third, a deep appreciation and thanks to the 
Planning Committee who showed incredible dedication to their community, to the 
community planning process, and determination in seeing this through completion. And 
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finally, to everyone in the Planning Department who worked on this plan with a special 
thanks to Jack who started and fostered the community planning program. He's going to 
be greatly missed. 

Tonight I will give a brief overview of the plan using this power point and then 
I'll turn it over to a few members of the planning committee who can much better 
describe their community, their connection to the landscape and heritage, the process they 
went through and why it's important to seek adoption. In return we hope to answer any 
questions you have at this time and take any direction you may give us as we seek 
adoption. 

To begin with I want to briefly outline a couple of the key plan objectives that 
guide all aspects of this plan and are not only consistent with the Sustainable Growth 
Management Plan but when this plan is adopted will in fact implement many of the 
SGMP's directives. First, under rural character we need to recognize that Galisteo is part 
of a larger setting within an area of topographic, historic and cultural uniqueness. 
Secondly, we need to recognize this is a part of a regional system including geologic and 
landscape features, water sources and courses and wildlife habitat. 

Under land use and water supply the plan ensures compatibility among those land 
uses, conserves water resources, provides flexibility and certainty and protects scenic 
features, historic resources and environmentally sensitive areas. 

Under the community crossroads and plaza, this plan supports and focuses on the 
revival of the heart of the community in the crossroads and in the historic plaza area. In 
this endeavor we need to support historic preservation, building techniques and 
traditional community forms, and identify public spaces where people can gather and 
socialize. 

The community planning process has been a long, rigorous process that followed 
the community planning ordinance while engaging community members in a variety of 
roles including workshops, emails, newsletters, meetings, updates on the County website 
and open houses. The committee has been active in planning efforts for this area since the 
1980s. Collaboration with the County began in 2006 with the adoption of Resolution 
2006-22 in which the Board of County Commissioners recognized the need for Galisteo 
to develop a community plan which incorporated growth policies that coordinated land 
use and water management and was consistent with the desires of the residents. The 
Board also authorized the community planning committee to prepare this plan. 

The community planning effort was put on hold while the County went through 
the process of preparing the SGMP. It was restarted in January of2011 after the approval 
of the SGMP and a concerted effort was made to finish the plan and begin the approval 
by the end of this year. The goal is to have the plan adopted as an amendment to the 
SGMP this coming January. 

I'd like to proceed to the draft that's in your packet. We'll go over just briefly 
what's in the draft. Section 1 includes the intro to the plan summary. Section 2, existing 
conditions and community profile, and Section 3, implementation. 

Section 1 contains the introduction and plan summary, describes the plan area and 
the boundary, includes a list of initial key issues, provides a community vision statement, 
describes the community planning process, and outlines next steps including the adoption 
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of a plan ordinance once the Sustainable Land Development Code is adopted and the 
formation of a community organization to initiate and implement portions of the plan on 
an ongoing basis. 

This map shows the community planning area which is located in the center of the 
Galisteo Growth Management Area of Santa Fe County and is home to approximately 
267 residents. It covers 3,470 acres with the Village of Galisteo as its primary focus. The 
boundaries follow parcel boundaries on the north, west and east and on the south follows 
the Galisteo Creek. 

Section 2 provides information on the plan area and community profile. It begins 
with a description of the wider regional context and the regional impacts to the plan area. 
It provides a brief history of the area including background on the large Tano Pueblo of 
Tanu'ge, through the Spanish colonization, through a table of the ranching and grazing 
community. It provides information on community facilities and the numerous 
organizations that contribute to the well-being of the wider area. It describes and maps 
the natural systems and scenic features including the hydrology of the Galisteo Creek, 
floodplains, wetlands and arroyos. It provides information on the number of wells, and 
detailed information on the community water systems that serve over half the residents. 

It documents and maps existing land uses and development patterns as well as the 
existing County zoning which is primarily the Homestead hydro zone and the traditional 
community zone established in 1980. 

Finally, Section 2 identifies the broader road network and specific issues 
pertaining to State Route 41 and County Road 42. I'll go through the maps in Section 2 
quickly. They're important background information that informed Section 3. This is the 
natural systems and scenic features map that delineates important features such as the 
Galisteo Dike, the Galisteo Creek, and the Arroyo de los Angeles. This is the map 
showing the domestic wells, the location of the community system wells and parcels 
served by the community system. 

This is the existing land use map and it's important to note that the gray area is 
considered vacant and has some potential for development, primarily residential. 

This is the existing zoning map and again it shows the homestead hydro zone in 
yellow and the 1980 traditional community boundary in blue showing the parcels in pink. 
And here's the final section showing the local road network, identifying state, County 
and private roads. 

Turning finally to Section 3, implementation. This implementation section has 
four subsections: the land use plan, the community parks, open space and trails networks, 
recommendations on [inaudible] and roads and transportation. 

In conjunction with the SGMP policies and in anticipation of the future SLDC the 
future land use plan and the provisions ensure compatibility among those land uses, 
provide flexibility and certainty, protect scenic features and environmentally sensitive 
areas, enhance rural development patterns, delineates historic community spaces and 
conserves water resources while accommodating the anticipated natural growth of the 
community. 

The future land use categories, general provisions and map provide an outline for 
the Galisteo community planning District Ordinance. General uses, development types 
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and water standards are described. Development types such as family compounds, 
secondary dwelling units and cluster development are identified for some of the future 
land use categories with the anticipation that development standards will be drafted as 
part of the ordinance and the SLDC. The intent of the development types is to encourage 
compact development, support historic development patterns and accommodate a variety 
of lifestyles including multigenerational families living together. 

It also includes the village plaza and mixed-use area, which is intended to develop 
as a compact mixed-use place that will support important preservation, building 
techniques and traditional community forms with a focus on the historic plaza and 
crossroads area. It incorporates the church grounds, mailboxes, Philips C. Watts II 
Memorial Park, and the intersection ofNew Mexico Route 41 and County Road 42 and 
adjacent compatible properties. Appropriate scale mixed-use development will be 
allowed provided they follow provisions of new development will fit in with existing 
historic patterns, materials and massing. 

The community parks, open space and trails networks identifies likely 
destinations, possible trail alignments and access points to the public open space, both 
state and County lands and to the wider regional trails. The network incorporates most of 
the existing rural roads and proposes a multipurpose trail or path in the right-of-way of 
County Road 42 to accommodate bicycles, equestrians and pedestrian users. 

In addition to the existing community parks the Galisteo River Bosque and the 
informal system of trails throughout the planning area the network includes the 
following: a community trail following the old acequia alignment from the Community 
Association property and connecting with Camino los Angelitos in the Ranchitos 
Subdivision. This will provide additional walking and equestrian opportunities and 
important pedestrian connection from Ranchitos to the Village and a visual connection to 
the historic landscape. 

The road subsection provides guidelines and recommended design elements 
intended for use by the community, New Mexico Department of Transportation and the 
County as they design and develop road projects, in particular improvements to New 
Mexico State Route 41 and County Road 42. 

Finally, the strategic work plan lists goals policies and strategies to solve 
problems of interest and concern to all. The intent is to initiate a collaborative 
relationship between residents, government entities, and organizations through a 
formalized community organization. 

The following three or four slides and the maps that are here along the walls 
describe the miscellaneous map going from more intense development at the Village core 
transitioning out to the ranch and open space lands that surround the planning area. This 
is a close-up of the Village by the mixed-use area showing a parcel that contributes to the 
idea of a plaza area. This is the community park, open space and trails network showing 
the connections for pedestrians, equestrians and bicyclists. And finally a diagram 
showing roads going from the rural roads, transitioning into the Village center to help 
guide future road design on State Road 41 in an effort to slow down traffic by providing 
cues in the form of design and landscape elements. 
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I'd like to now hand off the presentation to Anna Cardenas who will be the first of 
the committee members to speak to you tonight. Thank you so much for your time. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Sarah. 
ANNA CARDENAS: Good evening, Madam Chair, Board of 

Commissioners. My name is Anna Cardenas. I have lived in the Village of Galisteo for 
most of my life. I'm married and have three kids and have deep roots in the community. 
Right now I am the president of the Community Association. I'm also a board member of 
La Sala, which is an organization to restore the old dancehall, if you will, that's located 
just in the center of the Village. I am also a potter and participant in the Galisteo studio 
tour. I also help care for an elderly father, Onesimio Montoya, a long-time resident of 
Galisteo. 

One of the key values that we as a planning group had and as well as some of our 
community was the importance of our character and how we keep that alive, and I'd like 
to speak to that a bit. Just a brief history of our area: Galisteo's first inhabitants of course 
were the Tano Indians. They built pueblos and established in the area in the 13th and 14th 

century. As stated on page 26 of our draft numerous petroglyphs provide proof of their 
important and even sacred connections to the past. Galisteo has about eight pueblo ruins 
and there's a possibility of even up to 24 I believe throughout the Galisteo Basin. 

Spanish settlers may have come into Galisteo as early as 1814 establishing a 
significant settlement into the Galisteo Basin during the Spanish land grant era. This is 
where my family came in. We were the Anayas, and there were also Ortizes. There were 
Sandoval, Pena, Sena and Chavez families. These were ranches. My great grandfather's 
ranch, Jose Antonio Anaya had a large sheep ranch and that family along with the Ortiz 
family hired many men from around the Village and they worked in their ranches and 
they had a pretty big influence as far as being part of the rural industry. Unfortunately, 
during the depression he ended up losing his land. He had to sell it but he was still a big 
impact on the community and they still had, throughout many years after that they still 
wanted a home in Galisteo. Their home still is standing and it belongs to my Aunt Mary 
Alice. 

The tiny little village of Galisteo struggled a lot through that kind of depression, 
through the Depression and they always had stuff that would keep them going, which was 
the Village Church. They had a lot of processions, they had a lot of functions, and it was 
all centered around the church for many, many years. They had Christmas pageants, Los 
Pastores, the old dancehall of course at La Sala, and lots of families would come in from 
different areas and enjoy or partake in different functions at La Sala. You mention that 
you're from Galisteo and people from anywhere in the state will say, "Oh, yeah. My 
grandpa was from there." There's very many ties here in Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and 
Espanola. Everybody knew Galisteo one way or another. Somebody either had a 
grandparent or an aunt and uncle who lived there many years. 

Men from there used to have to travel to different areas to get jobs, whether it was 
for the mining or the railyard. They also - my dad I remember mentioned they'd go up to 
Colorado looking for work but they always came back to their families. So there are a lot 
of roots in Galisteo, for me especially. So eventually the families that couldn't make it 
moved back in the fifties. They ended up leaving their homes, they sold their homes and 
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eventually sold them to the newcomers and a lot of these people settled in Galisteo and 
raised families. As a matter of fact we have Richard Griscom's family, the Holloways 
and I believe Rod Hall, you're here. His family also grew up here. They all became a 
very important part of the community as well, so we've all learned to get along, maybe 
not all the time but most of the time. Everyone learned to live together even if they were 
all different cultures. 

Because of the ties in this community, our heritage has always been very 
important. I've had parents that were involved in the Community Association. They've 
been involved in the first water association, the Mutual Water Users. Of course the 
church. Lots of other organizations that would keep the community together and keep our 
functions going, whether it was for utilities or it was just to keep the community together, 
such as the fiestas and stuff. And even today we still have that, where we have for 
instance Jean Moya is the fire chief of Galisteo and I can call her and say we're trying to 
raise money for La Sala and do you want to sell burritos for the rodeo. It's this kind of 
connection and interaction that we still have and continue to have and hope to have for 
many years to come. 

Our kids will be there. Maybe they will have that opportunity as well. We still 
have functions in the Village that some small villages don't have, or even the larger 
cities, like maybe in Santa Fe. I don't know. I suppose you do. But we've got processions 
that happen right in the middle of Sundays, whether it's for a function for church or a 
funeral procession. And it's right in the middle of the Village. This is why we're a little 
concerned about oil tankers barreling through our village. We have very old buildings; 
the church is over 200 years old and people still use these old buildings. There's homes, 
there's residences that belong to, like my aunt, like I said. That was my great 
grandfather's home. We've got - the building that's right across from the church is an old 
- it was the old Ortiz fort and now it's a private home. And there's also - as a matter of 
fact it's currently to having sort of a visitors center and we open up maybe two days out 
of the week and invite visitors to come by and look at the artwork that we're trying to 
sell. So we've got lots of historical buildings that are very important to us. 

The Bosque of course, the unique thing about the Bosque is that we've always 
had running water. It's a very small creek but it's always running. It's got an ojito that 
starts just north of the Village and comes down. It's very precious to us. 

Besides the river we also have wildlife crossing. You can see it any time of the 
year. You can see crossing elk or mule deer, and birds like you wouldn't believe, 
especially in the spring. A perfect time. It also attracts people that come down and do 
bird-watching. It's an awesome little place. We're very blessed with neighbors and we do 
Saturday coffees once a month. We've started those back up. We enjoy our small town. It 
attracts the filming industry. We've had several films that have been done out in Galisteo 
since way back. I was a teenager when we had the Trouble with Angels, or Red - all 
those. So there were really cool old movies that we had. 

What held our place together was our goal to preserve our tiny little town and to 
still try to keep it in modern times of course and to look to the future, not only for 
ourselves but for our kids, and hopefully we can ensure a place that they can come back 
to. This is our version of how we think the community should be. This plan is a reflection 
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of our community. And I will hand the mike over to Roger Taylor who will now speak 
more about the character of our community and how that is reflected in our plan. Thank 
you, Commissioners. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Anna. 
ROGER TAYLOR: Madam Chair, Commissioners, I'm Roger Taylor, 

resident of Galisteo. I'm also on the Galisteo Planning Committee. I'm secretary of the 
board of the Galisteo Community Association, vice president of the Ranchitos de 
Galisteo Water Users Association, and on Commissioner Anaya's leadership advisory 
group. I'm one of those people that Anna was referring to that's moved in recently in the 
last ten years, but still think I belong and I'd like to think that I belong. 

Anna has spoken about the unique heritage of our traditional village and the 
importance of keeping that history and culture alive. We do value that very greatly, but at 
the same time this doesn't mean we want to be a museum that doesn't change with some 
dusty little viewpoint that people come to look at and then leave. There are characters that 
we value that we want to maintain, but there are also things that we want to continue with 
the modem world. 

Less than 300 people but our village and the surrounding residences in the plan 
area are a real community. It's an alive and thriving group of citizens and neighbors who 
Anna has described interact with each other for the greater good and to govern the area. 
We do this through committees, through organizations such as the ones I've mentioned 
and through many public open forums. This doesn't mean that we always agree on 
everything. We are a very opinionated group. We are a very independent group, and 
people cherish their independence. But we usually find a way to come together and come 
to agreement on the important things. There are people from many different backgrounds 
and cultures and world experiences. But we find that oftentimes when it comes down to it 
we share a lot of the same characteristics and values, and usually after a lot of discussion, 
for the good of the community we come to agreement on what we want. We're very self
reliant, we're very involved in the smaller community and the larger community, and I 
think we describe ourselves as a great model of active citizen participation. 

We don't want to be known just for respecting our heritage as important as that is 
for us. But it's also, we want to be known as a forward-thinking group of people. Many 
of our citizens are involved in not just the local community activities in groups such as 
Anna mentioned, the volunteer firefighters, the Community Association. They're also on 
County committees. We also interact with neighboring towns on issues of joint interest 
and we weigh in on matters at the CDRC and some of you have seen us here at the BCC 
before. 

We look to the present and future needs of our residents and take care of our own. 
As an example, in the past year we've developed a very quiet group of volunteers who 
provide a helping hand to those neighbors who need a little bit of extra assistance in their 
daily life tasks. This could be people who are older, people in single households, people 
who have disabilities, or just anyone who needs a daily task of assistance. We've 
developed several means of communication with our residents, augmenting the I5-year 
old monthly newsletter. We have a community email that goes out and lets people know 
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about major events, and we have a bulletin board by our mailbox stand to let people 
know about things coming up, community activities, things like this hearing tonight. 

These communications keep our citizens informed about those types of things as 
well as things of importance like visits by the health van, meals on wheels, medical 
associations, etc. Many of our citizens are also actively involved in organizations with a 
commitment to a sustainable environment - to preservation of open space and wildlife 
support, careful use of land and water, and preservation of public safety. These are 
important values to the Village residents and those values are reflected very strongly in 
our plan. When you saw Sarah going through some of the components of the plan you 
will see that we have different sections spelling out some of the things that we like to see 
in each of those areas. 

Just as important is the makeup of our plan area. A large percentage of our 
residents have small home occupations, another important component for us, and these 
range from catering to auto restoration. Galisteo is also unique in that we have a larger 
percentage of our residents who work within the arts in many different mediums and who 
range from local craftspeople to nationally and internationally known artists. This not 
only stimulates intellectual curiosity within the Village as well as tourism, but also is a 
source of revenue to the Village, to the County and to the City. It's no surprise that we 
have such a concentration of artists and artistic endeavors. The heritage of the Village, 
the cultural history of the plan area, the historic architecture and aspects of the 
environment that have been mentioned, all these foster an environment for the arts and 
the characteristics and values of the people here not only attract those entrepreneurs but 
keep them here. 

And so we've worked quite hard over a number of years to design a plan that 
reflects our heritage and values and our local historian, Lucy Lippard, will now speak to 
that process. Thank you. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. Lucy. 
LUCY LIPPARD: Madam Chair, Commissioners, I'm Lucy Lippard. I've 

lived in Galisteo for almost 20 years. I'm the founder and editor of El Puente de Galisteo, 
the newsletter for 15 years. I've been a member of the planning committee since it was a 
gleam in the County's eye. I'm also a member of the auxiliary for the Galisteo Volunteer 
Fire and Rescue, and I was for a long time on the board of Earthworks Institute, which is 
not a Galisteo institution but has been very important for the Galisteo Watershed. 

First of all, Galisteo is very proud to be the first community to bring forward a 
plan under the Sustainable Growth Management Plan. The planning committee and the 
community at large are grateful for Santa Fe County's insight and sensitivity in 
establishing a planning process to celebrate the unique character of our traditional 
communities and to allow us to take some responsibility for our own futures. The 
committee planning process addresses the issues of traditional rural issues like ours and it 
can help us maintain our social, natural and built environment. It also allows us some 
tools with which to protect our village from the threats from the outside, such as 
widening highways to facilitate truck and tanker traffic, the possible return of oil and gas 
development, diminishing water supplies and stream flow, combined with subdivision 
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development, second or third homes for out-of-staters, and most poignantly, for me 
anyway, the loss of open space and the long viewsheds. 

This plan, which we hope the Board will approve, has a long history. The Village 
tried and failed to complete a different kind of plan in the 1980s. In summer 1998, as 
soon as the County ordinance went into effect, a few of us began to drum up interest in 
trying again. The late Richard Griscom wrote in our newsletter that just because the 
County wasn't ready to assist us yet that didn't mean "we can't start thinking and 
discussing the broad outlines of what such a plan might mean to us." So we did. 

By July 18, 2002 a public meeting was held to measure community approval for a 
land use plan. In January of 2003 there was a follow-up meeting. A volunteer committee 
began to meet regularly with Dave Hankel from the University of New Mexico Planning 
Department and his students, and in spring 2003 we sent out a survey asking all the 
residents in Galisteo if they were ready to go to work. The responses were favorable and 
very informative. 

In 2006 we were finally approved to go ahead and began to meet with the County 
staff and we've been at it ever since. There've been ups and downs, fits and starts, 
personnel changes on both sides, and moments of hope and despair. At every public 
meeting it's been clear that the community was behind us, even as we struggled with 
unfamiliar language and policies. It's been a long haul and we're very grateful to Beth 
Mills, Arnie Valdez, Andrew Jandacek, Renee Villareal, Robert Griego and Sarah Ijadi 
for their support, advice, and above all, patience over the years. I don't think we've been 
altogether easy to work with. And I can't tell you how excited we are to be so close to 
implementation. 

As Anna and Roger have made clear, the Village of Galisteo, its beauty, its 
history, its quiet, its vibrant and sometimes cantankerous interactions, the stars and the 
Milky Way that is still visible at night, unlike many places in the US today, all these 
things mean a great deal to a great many different people who are lucky enough to live 
there. We hope we'll be given the chance to continue to be caretakers for a beloved place. 
Thank you. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Lucy. Are there any other presenters? Okay. 
Sarah, is there anything further that Land Use would like to address on this? This is the 
first public hearing? 

MS. HADI: That's correct, Madam Chair and Commissioners. This is the 
first of what we're hoping are two public hearings. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. There are some questions, and I'll start with 
Commissioner Stefanics. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you. It's more a couple 
statements than questions. This is very impressive in terms of what the community is 
striving to accomplish with its plan, and it will take us some time to read this to in our 
minds compare it with the plan that we have adopted. Now, the other thing that we are 
struggling with, and it's not something that you're responsible for, but we are step by step 
struggling or tackling pieces of the code that will go along with the Growth Management 
Plan. And while there is the autonomy of a community to develop this, we also don't 
want the community to be totally out of sync with what we end up asking the rest ofthe 
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county to do. And so I'm wondering if you all have had any discussions about that. 
You're very eager to move this along and you've worked on it a long time, so I'm just 
wondering if you've talked about or thought about this in relation to the overall County 
ordinance that might come out. 

MS. IJADI: Commissioners, Madam Chair, we have. We did our best, I 
think, to anticipate the coming code without in any way directing it. We stuck to land use 
categories that are in the SGMP and kept within the realm of a policy document versus 
something going forward for codification. It is well positioned to go into ordinance when 
the Sustainable Land Development Code is approved. We are hoping that the Sustainable 
Land Development Code will accommodate many of the directives of the plan throughout 
the code, whether it's standards that not only accommodate historic development 
patterns, we certainly don't want them to be non-conforming. We have been working 
toward that in the development code. And I think the planning committee was presented 
with some zoning language just so they could understand how this plan could eventually 
be codified when we had a new Sustainable Land Development Code. I don't believe, 
and I'd like the committee to speak up on this if it's not 100 percent correct, but we want 
an ordinance that will reflect the current land development code and we're willing to wait 
and hope that the new development code will help implement the plan. Does that answer 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: It does. And Madam Chair, I'm just 
going to use a couple different examples. So for example, recently we've been discussing 
different categories of home businesses. Now, I'm assuming that some of your 
community is also participating in those focus groups. Am I correct? 

MS. IJADI: Is that correct? You've been a part of that Roger? 
MR. TAYLOR: Madam Chair, Commissioners, we've been to some of 

them, different ones of us have gone to all of them. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. So for example there's been a 

focus group on home businesses, so we've come up with some different categories from 
what we've had in the past, and we haven't adopted it yet but we're strongly looking at it. 
We're looking at maybe doing some changes with affordable housing. We're looking at 
some energy savings levels in all new development, and you might not think you're 
going to have any new development within your community but there's some very 
specific focus groups that are happening, and we don't expect one person to attend 
everything, but I'm just putting it out there as a point of consideration as you look at this. 
And I don't think there's a right or wrong answer; that's not what I'm looking for. I'm 
just putting it out there because you have done all this work, you are moving ahead, so I 
just wanted to put it on the table. 

MR. TAYLOR: If I may, Madam Chair and Commissioners, we had a lot 
of discussion in our planning committee about a lot of these subjects, some of which we 
put in general language in regard to, but realizing that most of this is going to have to 
wait until the codification process goes through. We've kept in place where we sort of put 
holding places in the language, but nothing that really defines it so concretely that it 
might be a problem when the coding comes in. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. 
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MR. TAYLOR: We're very aware that that could be very different from
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'm going to give you one other 

example and then I'll stop talking, because I know we have a long night yet. Pretty many 
years ago, this doesn't relate to your committee, but Highway 14 had the opportunity to 
receive some federal funds, but with it came specific standards and guidelines of what 
had to happen to have Highway 14 to in fact utilize those funds. You have a main artery 
going through your community. Have you gotten that specific in terms of talking about 
what you would ever want to have happen or not have happen? Because I do see this, 
even though it's not about development; it is about your community, and it is about 
something that might happen in the future. So I would just ask you to think about other 
environmental things that other communities have had to grapple with as welL That's all. 
Thank you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. First of all, thank 

you Sarah and Anna and Roger and Lucy for your presentations; they were very 
interesting. I want to recognize all the work that you have done, certainly that the 
planning committee has done, but I think that it sounds like all the people in the 
community were involved to some extent. It was clearly a lot of work to put this together. 
I want you to know that in fact I read every word of it last night and it looks to me like, 
just judging from your strategic work plan you still have a lot of work ahead of you too. 
Maybe even more work than you already have gone through. 

But in any event, I'm very impressed with it. I just really have one question 
because it wasn't really addressed in here, but I'm curious about it, and that is have you 
ever had any discussions about having a water treatment system in the community, where 
you could reuse water? 

MS. IJADI: Madam Chair, Commissioners, we did talk a bit about a 
wastewater system and the possibility of that but it isn't anticipated really within the 
timeframe of this plan in the next 20 years but I think it's something that throughout the 
years the committee members have talked about and I'm happy to hand the mike over to 
anybody-

MR. TAYLOR: Madam Chair, Commissioners, we haven't talked in 
specific detail about a wastewater treatment. We are looking and have had lots of 
discussion and there are some placeholders in the plan regarding alternative methods of 
sustaining water - gray water, other collection systems. There are a number of residences 
in Ranchitos, for example, and in the covenants in Ranchitos it's actually built in that 
there will be water systems, water collection, reuse of water, etc. In the traditional village 
there are a number of homes which have been retrofitted for some of these things. So 
there is a lot in there already. There's a lot of - there's some areas where it's mandated if 
you will, but in terms of a general plan statement, no, we did not. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you. And then, I just actually wanted 
to make a comment that I think that this case is really a fitting case to be heard in the last 
meeting that Jack Kolkmeyer will be attending, since he had so much to do with our 
doing community plans in Santa Fe County. So anyway, thank you, Jack and I think this 
is a beautiful example of that. 
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CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Commissioners, residents of 

Galisteo, I appreciated very much the feedback and as somebody who grew up in the 
Village of Galisteo I very much hold it near and dear to me and still have property that 
my kids may use in the future to live there. So I myself as a Commissioner absolutely 
want to very seriously provide opportunity for the Village residents to help set their 
destiny. But as a citizen and a homeowner, property owner there and someone who's 
from there, have roots that run very deep as Ms. Cardenas very carefully and respectfully 
articulated in a clear and concise way. 

That being said, associated with next steps, moving forward once the plan is in 
place, I want us to make sure that the opportunities that I had and other Village residents 
that are traditional residents have similar opportunities. So I have a couple specific 
questions. One of them pertains to on your slide and within the plan, specifically 
referencing building techniques. I lived in a mobile home in the Village of Galisteo. I 
would love to have a traditional adobe home and would have loved to at the time that I 
purchased that mobile home, but that's all I could afford. So specifically, is there any 
intent at all, based on those building techniques to require somebody who might receive a 
piece of property from their parents or otherwise through a potential transfer of land of 
family that would prohibit that type of use? I just saw it in a slide and I just want to have 
some clarity as to what the intent is there. 

MS. IJADI: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, the committee is 
extremely thoughtful in recognizing the diversity of housing types that exist and in no 
way did they want any part of this plan to rule out mobile homes or any type of homes. 
They wanted to support people who maybe like yourself, who want to have that 
traditional adobe home and want to make sure that type of building technique is 
supported by the County in the new code and any other program that might come along. 
By allowing secondary dwelling units in the traditional community and some of the other 
land use categories that they can accommodate folks who are going to have to make a 
decision between a mobile home or a manufactured home and a small adobe residence. 
This provides what the committee felt would meet some of the policy directives as far as 
affordable housing in rural communities and so the straight answer is no, no way is there 
anything in this plan that discourages mobile homes or manufactured homes. They 
recognize it as a valid building type. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you for that response. I think the 
overall framework that in plan I think is good and I think that as the discussions move 
into the subsequent phases relative to specific densities and other uses, that's where the 
community members are going to be able to engage and have the discussions as to what 
makes sense and what's reasonable. And I really want to make this point, and I want to 
emphasize that I appreciate every single person that was participating on this committee. 
And the challenge that the Village of Galisteo faces is very similar to the challenge that 
every other traditional community faces. 

And I applaud all those members that have been in Galisteo for many, many years 
like Lucy and Rod that came to make Galisteo their home, but I'm still struggling I know 
as you have over the many years to get more participation from those more traditional 
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residents of the community. It's not an easy thing. I myself sat at many mutual domestic 
water meetings myself, Galisteo Community meetings, fire department meetings, as did 
Anna and her husband, Senor Cardenas, and her mother, Lela and others, but I still think 
it's something we can't ever give up on, that we always want to make sure we make our 
best efforts to accommodate and work with. 

Relative to the highway, I've said publicly that it's an arterial. It's an arterial that 
serves more than just the Village of Galisteo. I'm very sensitive to the historic aspects 
associated with the Village but we have to figure out what that balance is and I've been 
candid and honest with Roger and Anna as the president about that perspective but know 
that we need to continue and have that dialogue with the DOT and others to make sure 
that design with structures or highway systems that encourage even greater volumes of 
traffic or higher volumes of heavy truck traffic that I know is a concern. So I'm 
supportive of what you've done and I look forward to seeing more about the detail and I 
guess what I would ask the committee is that as you are making proposals for change 
relative to density, for example, or suggestions on other uses, that we can clearly 
delineate with staff helping this by saying here's what exists currently in code. We want 
to see it sustained the way, or whatever change we're proposing, this is what that change 
is. And the more explicit we are then I think we're going to be better about 
communicating and conveying what those differences may be. If any. Maybe there's not 
as many differences as we think there are. But that's what I'll be asking you to do and 
help me to make sure that I understand what those deviations might be so that we can 
have an open discussion overall and then move forward. But I'm excited about the work 
that you did and the efforts that you've made and look forward to the next hearing and 
look forward to continuing preservation of the Bosque, preservation of those historic 
buildings, preservation of La Sala, preservation of the activities and heritage that has 
gone on for hundreds of years, frankly. 

One thing I did receive comment on specifically from some of the people that 
attend church is that in the development of the community plaza area, they were very 
cognizant of the parking aspects associated with the church and the activities therein, and 
that we really are careful not to, in the creation of the plaza area absorb areas that we use 
for parking. So a practical question and a reasonable one. I think one think that I'd like to 
point relative to the church, and Anna clearly articulated it; it's been a cornerstone of the 
community. But the church is still a hub for many, many of the families that don't live in 
Galisteo anymore. But that church and that Sala and that community center, they still 
come back, two, three, four times a year, to participate in those activities. So I know 
you're cognizant of those things and I know that those are going to be an integral part of 
your decisions. But thank you. I'm excited and look forward with continuing to work 
with you. 

One last comment I would make relative to some of the challenges that we face 
throughout the county. As I've continually said that there are some areas in the code that 
are going to be similar across the county and I think Commissioner Stefanics brought up 
home occupations and figuring out how do we balance all those aspects and make it 
reasonable so that people can have and conduct reasonable home occupations. But there's 
going to be distinct differences. And that rather than trying to make the differences of 
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southern Santa Fe County fit with the traditional communities I think that there needs to 
be an acknowledgement that they're just different and that we shouldn't try and impose 
the will of one community on another. And so thanks again for your efforts and I look 
forward to continuing work with staff and yourselves through the process. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, I have a question for Jack Kolkmeyer. Does this 
have the designation of traditional historic community? 

MR. KOLKMEYER: Madam Chair, this is designated a traditional 
community. A traditional historic community designation as you know is related to 
mostly the ability regarding annexation, and those are Tesuque, La Cienega and Agua 
Fria. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Don't you forget us. 
MR. KOLKMEYER: I won't. I appreciate it. 
CHAIR VIGIL: And I suppose that there's actually no impetus for having 

a statutory designation for this because of the lack of a threat on the annexation? 
MR. KOLKMEYER: Madam Chair, I suspect that would probably be true. 

I don't know if they've even discussed that within their community, but that's the reason 
why there was that state statute to protect smaller communities from being annexed. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Right. 
MR. KOLKMEYER: So I don't know as Edgewood's stretched up there 

yet, has it, Commissioner Anaya? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I really respect and 

appreciate the people from Galisteo Ranchitos but I don't think either community is 
going to want to do any annexation either way. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. And perhaps just by nature of their proximity to a 
municipality it's irrelevant. But so many thoughts came to me through the presentation, 
Sarah, yours, Anna, yours, Robert. Does this community plan look familiar to you, sound 
familiar, with regard to preserving historical, cultural communities, and living with the 
future? I have to say I'm very spiritually engaged with what you had to say. My 
grandfather, Eculiano Montoya, grew up in a little area called Bonanza. Bonanza Creek is 
now located there. He was a sheepherder in the area of Stanley. And my mother was at 
the Sala for many dances before the community of La Cienega sort of started getting 
developed and they actually moved over there for their ranching needs when Bonanza 
which was in their time and era very isolated community or place actually where they 
were living. The remnants of their ranchland is still there. But I visited it. It's further 
away from Galisteo but as a little girl was very frightened by all the snake pits that were 
there and I assume still are. 

So that, and of course the proximity to the mining community. Our grandfather 
also became a miner and much of what was done in the times that you described 
historically was very resourceful. I remember also the gold pan mining going on further 
up north in Golden and how many people of the community got together to assist each 
other with that. Rich, rich you are in cultural history. 

And I applaud the ability for this community to maintain what it has been able to 
maintain in terms of its cultural heritage and its historical preservations and its 
architectural dignity. And I'm sure that's part of where you'd like to go with and I 
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certainly would support that direction for you all. I represent a traditional historic village 
that didn't have quite that opportunity because they were much more closer to a 
municipality in proximity and that's the Agua Fria traditional historic village, whose 
history goes back to the Camino Real and the 1800s, early 1800s and pueblo ruins were 
also there. And of course they're all private property now. There was very - there wasn't 
very much opportunity to do a lot of preservation, but Robert, when I echoed the 
sentiments about this plan and the direction you're going of being familiar, it's the Agua 
Fria traditional historic village who has really put a strong effort into trying to preserve a 
lot of what they're community is, and I have a lot of empathy for what they've had to 
experience because - and I've said this before - they've been dumped on by development 
and you don't want that. And that's what you're here for and I certainly, certainly 
applaud you for putting the work in it and also from what appears to do from all the 
presentations with a lot of passion. 

Good luck in your continued efforts and I don't know how we're going to deal 
with complementing what your direction is with the Sustainable Growth Plan. I do 
believe there's a certain place and discussion for historical villages, for traditional 
villages that have some uniqueness to them and we hope through that process we'll be 
able to respect your process and move forward too. So thank you, Santa Fe County, for 
the work you're doing and I also want to underscore what Kathy Holian had said. Jack, 
the community plans were very much a part of your experience, so this one's a lot 
simpler than some of the others we've had to deal with, at least from my perspective. I 
like the unified feeling I'm getting from the community. So thank you. This is the first 
public hearing. When is the next one scheduled for, Sarah? 

MS. IJADI: Madam Chair, Commissioners, the next one's scheduled for 
January 10th unless we get any different direction. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Would that be one that's scheduled for action? 
MS. IJADI: That's what we'd hope, yes. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Very well. Thank you. Good luck. I think we're 

ready for our next presentation. Thank you all for your patience and for being here. 
Appreciate it. 
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XV.	 A. 4. BCC Case # MIS 06-5032 Trenza Time Extension. 
Commonweal Conservancy, Inc., Applicant, Ted Harrison, 
Agent, Request a 36-Month Time Extension of the Previously 
Approved Preliminary Plat and Development Plan for Phase I 
of the Trenza Development (aka the Village at Galisteo Basin 
Preserve) Which Consists of 131 Single-Family Resident Lots 
and Three Multi-Family Residential Lots for a Total of 149 
Residential Units, and Five Non-Residential Lots within a 60 
Acre Development Envelope within an Overall 10,000+ Acre 
Area. The Property is Located South of Eldorado, West of US 
285, within Sections 1,3-5,7-15, 17,20-24, and 27 within 
Township 14 North, Range 9 East; Sections 5-7, and 18 within 
Township 14 North, Range 10 East; Sections 25 and 34-36, 
within Township 15 North, Range 9 East; and Sections 30 and 
31, within Township 15 North, Range 10 East (Commission 
District 3) Vicki Lucero, Case Manager 

CHAIR VIGIL: Vicki Lucero, Case Planner, it's all yours. 
VICKI LUCERO (Case Planner): Thank you, Madam Chair. On 

June 12,2007 the BCC granted master plan zoning approval for a mixed-use 
development consisting of965 residential units, 150,000 square feet of commercial, 
institutional, educational and recreational land uses, and open space, parks and trails on 
10.316 acres. 

On February 9,2010 the BCC granted preliminary plat and development plan 
approval for Phase I of the referenced subdivision which consisted of 131 single-family 
residential lots and three multi-family residential lots for a total of 149 residential units 
and five non-residential lots within a 60-acre development envelope. This approval is set 
to expire on February 9,2012. 

Article V, Section 5.3.6 of the County Land Development Code states: "An 
approved or conditionally approved preliminary plat shall expire 24 months after its 
approval of conditional approval. Prior to the expiration of the preliminary plat the 
subdivider may request from the Board an extension of the preliminary plat for a period 
of time not exceeding 36 months. 

The Applicants state that since the BCC's approval of the preliminary plat the 
national and local real estate market has suffered a devastating decline in valuation and 
demand. Residential development, especially master planned communities have been 
particularly hard hit. In an effort to protect their development approvals Commonweal is 
requesting a 36-month extension of its preliminary plat approval. During the extension 
period the applicant believes that the market for Trenza will have increasingly strong 
market appeal and financing. A 36-month time extension will allow Commonweal to 
prepare a master plan amendment and final plat application for Phase I before February 
of2015. 
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Recommendation: There have been no major changes in the ordinances that 
govern this area since the time of the previous approvals for this development. Therefore 
County staff recommends the BCC grant an extension of the prior approval as requested 
by the Applicant. 

Madam Chair, I just wanted to state for the record that staff has handed out a 
stack of letters of support for this project. [Exhibit 5] Thank you, Madam Chair. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'd like to clarify a few things. First of 

all, today we passed a new ordinance, and Steve, could you clarify whether or not that 
new ordinance relates to this request? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, it certainly could, 
because that ordinance provides for extensions of time just like this in the event of 
economic circumstance which by resolution we already declared exists. So yes, it could 
relate to that. There's been no application and there's no resolution under the ordinance 
to process pursuant to the ordinance, but it certainly is the same issue. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So Madam Chair, Steve, could we 
actually make a determination tonight different than what's being requested to identify 
the issue of economic hardship or economic - yes, economic hardship and to grant a four
year extension? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, we could not 
probably grant a four-year extension of a preliminary plat because only three years are 
authorized by the Subdivision Act but aside from that, yes. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Steve, on that, doesn't an ordinance take effect 30 days 
after? Or could we actually approve this tonight? 

MR. ROSS: I don't know that you could approve it on those grounds 
tonight, but you certainly could in 30 days, well before the expiration. And the other 
thing about the ordinance that was enacted today is it admits approvals to be reinstated, 
things that have already expired can be revived. That's the word I was looking for, even 
after they're expired, which is a departure from how we've handled these in the past. 

CHAIR VIGIL: So, on that point, let me just finish my line of questioning. 
Is this case ripe for moving for moving forward with that? And naturally, we're trying to 
create a larger benefit for you in terms of extension, so don't - that's where we're going. 
Is it? 

MR. ROSS: Well, you couldn't - what we'd need is an application from 
the developer and a resolution prepared consistent with the resolution and ordinance we 
passed today. So no, it wouldn't be - you wouldn't want to grant it on those grounds 
tonight, but you certainly could in 30 days. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Go ahead. I was responding on the point she was 
giving. I'll give it to you and then you. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So further clarification - thank you, 
Madam Chair, for your questions. Steve, we could in fact proceed with the request we 
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have in front of us and the project in the future could expire, and they could approach us 
again with an application for economic hardship. 

MR. ROSS: Correct. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Based upon what we passed today. 
MR. ROSS: Correct. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you very much. Thank you, 

Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. My question was 

answered. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I was just going to say this 

request is before the expiration so it's completely different than what we talked about 
today because what we talked about today was when a plan expires. Right? Just for 
clarification. 

CHAIR VIGIL: And I think wouldn't the applicant want to come to us 
before it expired? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Right. Right. That's what I'm clarifying, 
that they're just distinctly different because they haven't expired. I guess my other 
comment would be, along with what we talked about today in the previous discussion 
relative to expired plats, there could be other things that the Commission may want the 
applicant to consider as far as conditions now that might be different that what previously 
existed, right? We can do that, I guess is what I'm suggesting. 

MS. LUCERO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, that's correct. I also 
wanted to mention that the applicants will have to come back to the BCC for their final 
plat approval. So you'll have another opportunity to see the project one more time before 
the first phase gets approved. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So Madam Chair, in our previous approval, 
and I think it was Commissioner Holian that brought it up. She brought up in a master 
plan that was claiming hardship, we could still look at the master plan and add conditions 
if we deemed appropriate, right? 

MS. LUCERO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, and Mr. Ross can 
jump in and correct me ifI'm wrong but it's my understanding that you can add 
additional conditions at this point if you so choose to as part of the master plan extension. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So, Madam Chair, this is a public hearing, 
right? 

CHAIR VIGIL: Yes, it is. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So there's a lot of people here from 

Galisteo; I'd like to hear feedback from them and then I may have some more comments. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Vicki, I think we're going to put you on hold for 

this. Is the applicant here? And would you like to address the Commission on anything. 
Good evening, Scott. 
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SCOTT HOEFT: Good evening. 
[Duly sworn, Scott Hoeft testified as follows:] 

MR. HOEFT: Scott Hoeft, Santa Fe Planning Group, 109 St. Francis, 
Santa Fe, 87505. Just a point of clarification. The reason why we're here tonight is 
because we were a little bit uncertain of the ordinance. So what we did was follow proper 
procedure. Before our case is expired in February of next year we've gone in with an 
extension, a three-year request. We do have master plan approval that dates back to 2007. 
We received preliminary plat approval roughly two years ago and that's why we're here 
this evening requesting an extension due to economic hardship reasons. 

The point of clarification, before I tum it over is just simply when we went 
through this last time we did agree to a condition that you mayor may not remember that 
this development will be subject to the Santa Fe County's Sustainable Development Plan 
and development code. So that's already one of our conditions. And then we will be back 
in front of you with a final development plan and plat when the project is ready to 
proceed. That's all I have for now. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you very much. This is a public hearing. Does 
anyone have questions for Scott? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Scott. I just have a question 

about the water. What is the situation now with the water rights and so on? 
MR. HOEFT: The applicant is still proceeding with the process of the 

water rights transfer to the well. It's still an ongoing process. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. Thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: This is a public process. Is anyone here to speak on behalf 

of this project? Anyone against? Okay. Please state your name and address for the record, 
and you need to be sworn in. 

[Duly sworn, J,J. Milder testified as follows:] 
J,J. MILDER: J.J. Milder, and I live in Galisteo on 52 West Basin Ridge, 

which is part of the West Basin Preserve, which is part of this larger Commonweal 
project. I want to speak in support of the extension. I think what you heard from the 
Galisteo representatives in terms of community values and principles, protecting open 
space, Commonweal and their plan is very consistent and one of the things that I 
recognize, and I've worked with Commonweal along with my husband for almost seven 
years from the time that we bought the land to now our building our permanent residence 
is that it's an organization with Ted Harrison's leadership of high integrity, very 
forthright, and I think does a tremendous job of balancing the economic potential gain for 
the ranching family, recognizing it's almost 17,000 acres of ranch land, and for them to 
realize their asset value, but balancing the realization of that value with a community and 
a program that ultimately avails the vast majority of the land to everyone, whether it's 
trails, what have you, with the recognition of preserving the open space providing low 
income housing, creating a community all the time, protecting the visual sight lines. 
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So I'm very much in support. I think that through the many years and the work of 
this project that Ted and his team have been very forthright, very conscientious and 
thorough in their research and communication, obviously water is a concern, and I think 
there are many other potential projects that might come down the pike where Galisteo 
and the viewscapes are concerned that would be very disturbing. So I just hope that you'll 
extend. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you very much. This is a public 
hearing. Is there anyone else that would like to speak in favor of or against? How many 
people would like to speak? We should swear everybody in at once. Okay, would you all 
please stand and come forward and our recorder will swear everybody in at once. 

[Those wishing to speak were placed under oath.] 
[Duly sworn, Fred Milder testified as follows:] 

FRED MILDER: Commissioners, I am Fred Milder. I'm the other half of 
the woman that you just heard speak to you, and I would also like to very strongly 
support the extension. We were actually the first people to buy land from Commonweal 
as part of the beginning of their development and ever since that time back in 2005 I 
believe it was they have done nothing but continue to support what we all value - the 
viewshed, the open space. They've committed land to hiking trails and equestrian trails in 
conjunction with their work and the Santa Fe Conservation Trust. They had land 
eventually bought by the County to help preserve Petroglyph Hill, which is over in our 
area. 

The water testing again and again and again, so basically, I think they share all of 
our concerns and all of our values and they've done nothing but support those things in 
their continued development and their continued planning. It's a shame that it hasn't gone 
faster but such are the economic conditions of today, and I would just support the 
extension. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you. Next speaker please. 
[Previously sworn, Muriel Fariello testified as follows:] 

MUREIL FARIELLO: My name is Muriel Fariello. I'm the vice president 
of the Galisteo Community Association. I'm the secretary-treasurer for the Ranchitos de 
Galisteo Water Users Association. What I'm here for is not so much to say, don't do this 
extension but originally when this plan was approved the Commonweal, Ted Harrison, 
had gotten approval for the Buckman project to provide water for them and I wanted to 
know what the status of that is. Rather than drill wells up there and pump water down that 
could affect Galisteo. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Speaking on behalf of the Commission 
no conditions have changed. So the conditions that were put in place on Commonweal 
are still in place. Okay? Next person please. There were two more. 

[Previously sworn, Rod Hall testified as follows:] 
ROD HALL: My name is Rod Hall. I'm the president of the Galisteo 

Water Association. I have two points. When the original approval happened discussion 
about water was cut off because the County promised to supply the development with 
water. We are currently before the State Engineer. A hearing has been stayed over 
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technicalities. We're going into mediation Thursday, but we're still arguing about the 
transfer of water rights, questionable water rights from downstream to upstream. If I 
remember right, the conditions or the situation that originally happened when you guys 
approved this was that they would be on County water and not be pumping water out of 
an area that already has major problems. 

One other point that doesn't concern water. I believe there was a condition that 
was pub on the project to change the name and I think they agreed to drop the Galisteo 
part of the name. From what we've seen they've got a brand new sign that's got Galisteo 
Basin Preserve. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: We'll ask about that in a minute. 
MR. HALL: Okay. Thank you. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Great. Thank you. Lucy, I think you're 

the last person. 
[Previously sworn, Lucy Lippard testified as follows:] 

LUCY LIPPARD: I'm not going to get into the technicalities but I was on 
a committee for a couple of years that was dealing with Commonweal in terms of the 
water and the dangers to Galisteo, and I have never seen a developer bend over 
backwards to accommodate a village. We thought we had an agreement. A friend of mine 
that works for the OSE said he'd never heard of a developer having an agreement like 
that with a community. It gone done in eventually by people who didn't agree. But I just 
wanted to say that we are all concerned with the water. There's no question. But we 
couldn't have - we can't be working with a better person to be dealing with it. And I also 
have to say thank you for the trails, for the open space. It's fantastic. I know a lot of 
friends of mine spend a lot of time there and so do 1. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Great. Thank you very much. Now, 
before I go to the developer, is there anyone else from the community or anybody else in 
the public who would like to speak for or against. Okay. The public hearing is not closed 
but what we have had is a question about one of the conditions about changing the name 
of the project. Could somebody address that? 

[Duly sworn, Ted Harrison testified as follows:] 
TED HARRISON: Ted Harrison, and my address is 117 North Guadalupe 

Street, Santa Fe. Madam Chair, members of the Commission, I am the founder and 
president of Commonweal Conservancy, which is the developer, a word that I still kind 
of choke on a bit. In terms of the name change, we did change the name of the 
community which I know was a concern, Commissioner Anaya, of your brother, who was 
very worried that there would be confusion by using the name as we had in our master 
plan approval of the Village at the Galisteo Basin Preserve. So the name was changed to 
Trenza, which means braid, which is an attempt to speak to the many threads of ambition 
and purpose that are a part of this project. It actually wasn't a condition to change the 
name of the entire landscape, which we were hoping was celebrating and recognizing the 
watershed that we're a part of and to attach the very substantial and purposeful label 
preserve speaks to the many thousands and thousands of acres that are part of the open 
space that is a driving force of this project. 
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So Galisteo Basin Preserve is considered the name and it is signed this way for 
the larger property, the 13,000 acres, but the village is now known as Trenza. And I think 
it's part of our application. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Yes. Thank you very much. The public 
hearing part of this is now closed and we're now to the Commission for questions or 
comments. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Questions or comments? Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I want to make sure I 

completely understand the perspectives. So Muriel, if I could ask you to come back up 
first. You said you have some concerns about water but you're not necessarily opposed to 
the project? Can you clarify what that means for me? 

MS. FARIELLO: Well, I'm not in favor of the entire project, because 
that's 2,000 houses or whatever. I don't know how many houses in the end to Phase III. 
But I'm in favor of their extension on the basis of the original condition. They waved that 
paper saying that the County is ready, willing and able to provide water to Commonweal 
through the Buckman project. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: We're going to get to that. But you're in 
support of the master plan? 

MS. FARIELLO: I would be in support of it. I'm told here tonight that it 
will come under the Sustainable Growth Development Plan rules and regulations and 
that's fine with me. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I got you. Thanks, Muriel. And then Lucy, if 
you could come forward. I think I understood you to raise some concerns about water but 
it sounds like you were supportive of the project overall, or did I miss that? 

MS. LIPPARD: Yes, I am supportive of the project overall, by all means. 
And I know water is always going to be a problem and I hope this gets solved to all our 
benefits. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. And then Rod Hall, Mr. Hall, you 
commented that you have vast concerns probably about the project overall at any level. Is 
that appropriate? And also I guess another question for you is did the mutual domestic 
board take any action associated with this project previously or currently? Or are you 
speaking as an individual? 

MR. HALL: The only action the water association took was to file a 
protest concerning the water transfer from downstream to upstream. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: On the Phase I is my understanding? 
MR. HALL: Yes, well, their request was for a transfer of 28.5 acre-feet of 

water, and that's what we filed the protest with the State Engineer. 
CCOMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. And thanks, Mr. Hall. Appreciate 

that. So the applicant and staff, it's my understanding that there was no commitment of 
the County or condition on the water with Phase I, that they had adequate water. Am I 
wrong or could you clarify that for me? Thanks, Rod. I appreciate it. 

MS. LUCERO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, Phase I was 
approved on the basis that the applicant would utilize a couple of onsite wells and 
establish their own community water system. There was a condition though that would 
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require them to connect to the County system prior to preliminary plat approval of Phases 
II through VI. So Phase I was approved based on them utilizing a couple of onsite wells 
as their own community water system. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. So is everybody clear with that? I 
think what Mr. Hall brought up is they're contesting the transfer of rights for that 
particular well but that Phase I was never required as a condition to be part of the County 
system. Is that right? 

MS. LUCERO: That was correct. Yes. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And how many acre-feet are we talking 

about for the first phase? 
SHELLEY COBAU (Building & Development Services): Madam Chair, 

Commissioner Anaya, 27.9 acre-feet. Rod, if! remember correctly, the Village of 
Galisteo gets 26 feet, or do you get more now? Twenty-six acre-feet for the traditional 
community system, or 42 ~. Okay. What are we utilizing right now in Galisteo, of that 
allocation that we have? We're not using all 42 K Thirty? 

MR. HALL: It's between 20 and 30. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And I could restate it. There's 42 usable 

acre-feet within the Galisteo - not Ranchitos, right? We're just talking the traditional 
community. And we utilize somewhere in the range between 20 and 30 acre-feet 
annually, but they're still allocated hook-ups; they're not connected. Right? As of yet. 

So understanding that this was a previous approval that was made by a prior 
Commission I can say that there is a concern associated with the aquifer at any time. It 
doesn't mean that I'm opposed to any project in the community but that we also - we 
need to be cognizant of what we have as allocated water, especially in a long-standing 
traditional community and what we're using and what we still have available yet to use. 
Because we don't know how long we're going to have it if at all. So I think that's a valid 
point. Was there one other item? Is everybody on the same page still? We're talking 
about extension ofa master plan. We're talking about water that's allocated to a 
community system only in Phase I and subsequent phases would then have to be 
connected to a County system. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Any further questions? Has the public hearing been 
closed? 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Yes. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. What's the pleasure of the Commission? 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: As I understand it, aside from the legal issue 

associated with what you're doing with the State Engineer which is out of the auspices of 
the County, are there any other considerations that the applicant would have or any other 
proposed amendments that could bring some of the separation closer together maybe with 
some of the concerns that are raised today? Do you have any thoughts? We essentially 
heard - the majority of what the feedback I heard was there supportive of the project 
generally. There's still the concern associated with water that Mr. Hall has articulated and 
I think all of them articulated but generally there seems to be acceptance of the project. 
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In the spirit of coordination or additional cohesiveness between the two entities is 
there anything you would suggest, or thoughts, Mr. Harrison, that you might have? 

MR. HOEFT: Commissioner, one thing that we could monitor is just 
simply the development of the County water line into this area and again, we don't want 
to make any commitments because we don't know the timing, but if we're out now a 
couple of years in terms of our development and when we're going to be submitting for 
final plat and development plan we may be able to catch up to that line at some point. 
And so that's one action that we need to kind of be monitoring. And I know that the 
County Public Works Department is beginning to proceed with the design and 
development of that line. And so that's something that could possibly come together. And 
I think that we can address that by the time we get to final development plan and plat, 
when we actually come back in front of this board a couple of years from now, we could 
kind of see where the development ofthat line is at. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. I appreciate that. I'm going to ask if I 
could, Madam Chair, a question, and I'd like to hear from some of the residents in 
Galisteo. Not just this development but the other development that was approved, the 
Saddleback Ranch development that was approved by the County. I participated in the 
discussions as an observer. I wasn't sitting in this chair that I'm sitting in now. And I 
understand the frustration and heard the issues associated with Saddleback and even some 
of the concerns articulated with this going back, as far as frustrations. 

My question - because I've been getting some different feedback now, and I want 
to be explicit and clear and I want to hear it from some of the folks that are in this room. 
In the deliberations on those subdivisions I heard again and again and again that if there 
was a connection to County water, and ifthere was a way for projects like that to offset 
the groundwater that we're pulling out of the aquifer through another source, I heard in 
those meetings and I'd be happy to go and pull those meetings and pull the exact minutes 
and when things like that were articulated. I heard that that would be a good thing. 

And I'm hearing now from staff that there was a condition and the Village 
residents are bringing up now that if they hook up to the County water system that that's 
a good thing. Well, in recent weeks and from some of you in the audience today, tonight, 
I haven't received that feedback. I've received feedback that's saying what are you doing 
extending the County water line? I've received that feedback. Why'd you do that? Which 
goes completely contrary to the feedback that was heard at the Board of County 
Commissioners and some of the deliberations for the project. So if you don't feel 
comfortable doing it today and Roger and Anna, maybe this is something you guys can 
have discussions about as a community later and then bring them back, I'm hearing the 
opposite now. 

And with all due respect, I think we need to vet that discussion and we need to 
have that discussion, because before it was bringing the County water in and the County 
is extending a line to the village ofCafioncito because they're in dire need of that line, 
and I've expressed it in writing and verbally that I believe - I wasn't on the Commission 
when they did it and it was a bond issue that did it, but I'm supportive that that village of 
Cafioncito is going to have access to viable water and a water source. And I believe I 
articulated that to several of you in this room. 
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But now I'm hearing - I'm getting mixed messages. I'm hearing that no, wait a 
minute. We don't really want the water line. So I think we're going to have a water 
summit and we're going to have discussions and they're going to get complex but that 
strikes to the core of some of what I'm hearing tonight and I think those are tough things 
I'd like to work with you and learn more about because I'm getting mixed messages. And 
so as this development goes, like I said, I can't get involved in the State Engineer's issues 
or the item that you brought up, Mr. Hall, that you've raised concern about. You're in a 
legal process of mediation to resolve that but at the same time I think we need to be 
careful how we utilize our water and where we utilize it, but I also think we can't hold 
everyone hostage associated with prior approvals or be inconsistent with our decisions 
and allow one area to have an extension of master plan and then tum around five minutes 
later and disallow one. 

So I think it's complex; it's not simple. But I'm publicly letting you know some 
of the feedback that I'm getting and asking you as a community to help me better 
understand where is the community, relative to a County water system and moving closer 
and closer into the outlying areas of the county. And where does the County and those 
communities fit associated with their acceptance or approval. Because on the one hand I 
hear that there was a commitment by the County to put water there, but then I get an 
email that says, hey, we don't want the County system at all. So I want to know. I wasn't 
a part of all those determinations, but I want to know and have all the information so that 
I can work through it and understand it as best I can before I render any decision. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I think the benefit of this community, Commissioner 
Anaya, I mean this particular project is we're here tonight only for an extension request. 
And we can add conditions of approval and what you've requested, the input you're 
looking for between the time that we actually approved this project would probably be at 
a monitoring state of the utilities system and the response from the community that you'll 
be able to have more information, but for tonight we're just approving an extension and I 
think it would be great maybe your constituency services could coordinate some 
information gathering to get from the community and we'll be better informed if in fact 
another condition of approval has to be there we'll still have the opportunity. So with 
that, I think we're ready to move on this. What is the pleasure of the Commission on this 
particular - Commissioner Stefanics. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I am going to move approval of BCC 
Case MIS 06-5032, Trenza Time Extension, and it is for the period of 36 months 
extension with no changes of conditions. It's also understood they have to come forward 
for final plat approval. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I will second that. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Do you have a question or comment? 
CCOMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I would ask that for what I 

would call a friendly amendment to that. I don't know what other conversations have 
been held on an ongoing basis with the community but as the applicant, if the extension is 
granted and as the applicant continues to go forward towards preliminary and final, which 
gets into the specifics of all the aspects in the development, if they would commit to 
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meeting with the Village on a regular basis through that process to keep them abreast of 
what's going on and to seek some input. Would you be acceptable to doing that? 

MR. HOEFT: Yes, Commissioner. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. I just want to 

make a couple of comments. First of all I want to note that this development has already 
agreed that they will comply with the new code if it comes into existence before the 
development begins and I think that that answers a lot of concerns. And also I want to 
note they also have agreed that even if - it sounds like even on Phase I at the time that 
they're going for final plat approval they will consider if it looks feasible to hook into 
County water that they would even consider at least look at that as a possibility at that 
time. And I would certainly strongly urge them to do that at that time, ifit looks like it's 
feasible. In other words if we have a pipeline nearby and in time for their development 
and so on. And also, I would like to also note that that is just Phase I and this is just 
preliminary plat approval. There still has to be final plat approval. 

COMMISSIONER ANA YA: Madam Chair, on the previous point. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, so 

you're talking about Phase II and subsequent phases, it's a condition that they absolutely 
would have to connect to the County system, right? So, Commissioner Holian, are you 
referring to Phase II and III and potentially even including Phase I in that hook-up? 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Well, Scott Hoeft indicated that if at the 
time they were starting in on Phase I, even at that time if we had a County water supply 
line near they would consider hooking into County water even at that time. That's my 
understanding. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Is that your understanding, Scott? 
MR. HOEFT: Just to clarify here. We're out several years in terms of 

being able to come back for final development plan. As we're coming back we'll check 
with Public Works Department and Pego to see where they're at with the development of 
that line. Right now our condition states that we're permitted to do onsite wells in the 28 
acre-feet that was referenced early in the OSE approval. At the time, however, when we 
get back again we will check and see the status and see where the water line is at. Yes, 
Commissioner. 

CCOMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, 
would you accept that as a friendly amendment? 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I have no objection to the 
amendment. I believe though that that has been the tenor of this particular developer all 
along. Does the developer have any problems with it? I don't have any problems with it 
but that's what they've been doing all along. In fact they probably can document many, 
many meetings, the community as well as the developer. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, we have a motion with an amendment that the 
developer will stay in communication with the community to gain further insights as we 
create the best outcome for resource sharing of water, which is the goal here. And there is 
a second. 
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The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, gentlemen, for being here. Thank you all for 
testifying. 

xv.	 A. 5. CDRC Case # V 11-5270 Cuatro Villas Mutual Domestic 
Water Users Associations. Cuatro Villas Mutual Domestic 
Water Users Association, Applicant, Kari Edenfield (Souder, 
Miller and Associates), Agent, Request a Variance, of Article 
III, Section 4.4.4.C Development and Design Standards, to 
Allow a Proposed Water Storage Tank to Exceed the 
Maximum Permitted Height of Thirty-Six Feet. The Project is 
Located at 51 Placita Road, within Section 4, Township 20 
North, Range 9 East (Commission District 1) Jose E. 
Larraiiaga, Case Manager 

MR. LARRANAGA: Thank you, Madam Chair. On October 20, 2011, the 
County Development Review Committee met and acted on this case, the decision of the 
CDRC was to recommend approval of CDRC CASE # V 11-5270, Cuatro Villas Mutual 
Domestic Water Users Association. 

The Cuatro Villas Mutual Domestic Water Users Association is a nonprofit 
community organization established under the New Mexico Sanitary Projects Act. The 
mission of Cuatro Villas MDWUA is to provide safe, reliable drinking water to the 
communities of La Puebla, Sombrillo, Cuarteles and El Valle de Arroyo Seco. 

On May 24, 2011, the Board of County Commissioners approved a request for a 
Grant of Right of Way, to the Cuatro Villas Mutual Domestic Water Users Association, 
for the purpose of installing two 500,000-gallon concrete water storage tanks and 
distribution infrastructure on the site known as La Puebla Park located at 51 Placita Road. 

An Administrative review of the site for placement of a five hundred thousand 
(500,000) gallon concrete water storage tank and distribution infrastructure is currently 
being processed by Building and Development Services. The development will 
encompass approximately 0.74 acres within the site. The tank will have an exposed 
height of 47 feet with eight feet compromising the dome roof. The north side of the tank 
will be partially buried and have an exposed height of 31 feet. Approval of this 
development is pending resolution of the proposed height of the tank and technical 
review by the Utility Department. 

The Applicant requests a variance of Article III, Section 4.4.4.c, Development and 
Design Standards of the Land Development Code, to allow a 500,000-gallon concrete 
water storage tank to exceed the maximum permitted height of 36 feet. The Applicant 
states: "The proposed elevation of the tank is needed to provide the optimal elevations for 
providing the required pressure for the water system. The site was selected for its 
centralized location within the Cuatro Villas service area and site elevations to provide 
the gravity flow needed for the system". 
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The Applicant also states: "Critical elements of the Cuatro Villas water system are 
the storage facilities. Full build-out of the regional water system requires a total storage 
volume of one million gallons for domestic potable water demand plus fire protection 
volumes as required by Santa Fe County. Phasing the regional water system 
accommodates half the storage volume to be constructed now and the other half at a later 
date. Half the storage volume will adequately serve the membership until increasing 
membership necessitates constructing the other half." 

The proposed tank will be visible by the residence within the surrounding area. 
The site is bordered by BLM, Archdioceses, agricultural and residential property. The 
visibility of the tank may be minimized by painting the tank an earth tone color. 

Article III, Section 4.4.4.c Development and Design Standards/Maximum Height 
states: "Structures shall be limited to a maximum height of 36 feet from the highest point 
of the surface of the ground at the perimeter of the structure in Major or Community 
Center Districts and 24 feet in height in Neighborhood or Local Center Districts." 

Article II Section 3.1 states: "Where in the case of proposed development, it can 
be shown that strict compliance with the requirements of the Code would result in 
extraordinary hardship to the applicant because of unusual topography or other such non
self-inflicted conditions or that these conditions would result in inhibiting the 
achievement of the purposes of the Code, an applicant may file a written request for a 
variance. A Development Review Committee may recommend to the Board and the 
Board may vary, modify or waive the requirements of the Code and upon adequate proof 
that compliance with Code provision at issue will result in an arbitrary and unreasonable 
taking or property or exact hardship, and proof that a variance from the Code will not 
result in conditions injurious to health or safety. In arriving at its determination, the 
Development Review Committee and the Board shall carefully consider the opinions of 
any agency requested to review and comment on the variance request. In no event shall a 
variance, modification or waiver be recommended by a Development Review Committee, 
nor granted by the Board if by doing so the purpose of the Code would be nullified". 

Article II Section 3.2 states: "In no case shall any variation or modification be 
more than a minimum easing of the requirements" 

Recommendation: Staff has reviewed this Application and has found the 
following facts presented for resolution of this request by the Board of County 
Commissioners: excluding the proposed height of the tank, the placement of a 500,000
gallon concrete water storage tank and distribution infrastructure, on 0.74 acres, meets 
the development requirements of the Land Development Code; the regional water system, 
at full build-out, requires a total storage volume of one million gallons for domestic 
potable water demand plus fire protection volumes as required by Santa Fe County; the 
proposed elevation of the tank is desirable to provide the optimal elevations for providing 
the required pressure for the water system; strict compliance with the requirements of 
Article III, Section 4.4.4.c may result in inhibiting the achievement of the purposes of the 
Code; the requested height variance for the water tank, which will serve the northern 
communities in Santa Fe County with safe, reliable drinking water, may perhaps be 
considered a minimal easing of the requirements of the code. 
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The Board of County Commissioners shall now make a final resolution on the 
Applicant's request of a variance of Article III, Section 4.4.4.c, Development and Design 
Standards, to allow a water storage tank with an exposed height of 47 feet for the purpose 
of providing storage volume for the Cuatro Villas regional water system. 

Madam Chair, I stand for any questions. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. Mr. 

Larrafiaga, this is not written in a traditional manner for if staff recommends approval, 
denial, approval with conditions, etc. So what is the staffs recommendation? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, staffs 
recommendation is for the Board to come up with a resolution to the variance. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So, Madam Chair, is staff saying they do 
not recommend approval as requested? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, the 
recommendation, we found the facts, the findings that this should be considered for - I 
don't think we came up with a recommendation of denial or approval. We brought it 
forward to CDRC in the same manner and they recommended approval. CDRC 
recommended approval of this case. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So Madam Chair, I'm asking why then 
could staff not come up with a recommendation? 

CHAIR VIGIL: And I'll maybe - you're required to comply with the code. 
You have made some assessment that it could be considered a minimal easement based 
on the terrain exception but it isn't that clear to staff who has to comply with the strict 
meaning of the code for a strict interpretation. Is that a fair assessment of where you were 
at when you were making your recommendation response, why you couldn't say one way 
or the other? 

MR. LARRANAGA: Madam Chair, that's correct. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Other questions? This is a public hearing. Would 

anyone like to address the Commission with regard to this? Just state your name and 
address for the record. You'll need to be sworn in. 

[Duly sworn, Kari Edenfield testified as follows:] 
KARl EDENFIELD: Kari Edenfield, 1201 Parkway Drive, Santa Fe, 

87507. I've brought a rendering of the tank which I hope that everyone can see. I'd like 
to clarify one point on this regional water storage tank. The maximum exposed height as 
stated is 47 feet on the downhill side as the tank is placed on a hillside. The other side of 
the tank is only exposed at approximately 31 feet. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
MS. EDENFIELD: I believe the code states that the maximum height from 

the highest point of the ground surface at the perimeter must be less than 36 feet and at 
the highest point of the ground surface, at the perimeter the structure is only 31 feet. 
However, we wanted to be cautious and ensure that we had followed all necessary 
procedures to make sure that we had the proper approvals for the tank. Thank you, 
Madam Chair. 
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CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. Anyone else? Please step forward, state your 
name and get sworn in. 

[Duly sworn, Mukhtiar Khalsa testified as follows:] 
MUKHTIAR KHALSA: Mukhtiar Khalsa, president of Cuatro Villas 

Mutual Domestic Water Users Association, #23 Lumbre de Sol, Espafiola, New Mexico. 
First, as a public servant I'd like to recognize the Board's endurance and commitment to 
the process and procedures. This is a long and late meeting, but I'm just here to - we've 
worked long and hard on this and it's a very simple, straightforward storage that will 
serve some 7,000 residents of northern Santa Fe County. 

Other than that I'm available for questions or comments from the Commission. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Any questions? 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. Could there 

have been a storage tank put underground? 
MR. KHALSA: We would have liked to put one underground. We're 

using a concrete construction because it can be buried and still be a viable and very long
lived storage units. In fact the concrete is something that basically has an infinite life. We 
have an elevation problem in that the houses nearby wouldn't have enough gravity to 
produce the pressure needed to have those residents close by have the amount of water 
they needed. So we selected a site that's rural and as unobtrusive as we possibly can 
make it and still have a good height and elevation to serve the whole service area. And 
this way we're also doing it with one tank site, eventually two tanks, but to minimize the 
effect of having tanks all over the service areas. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: And Madam Chair, I guess my next 
question is can anybody that's not receiving water from these tanks see these tanks? Can 
anybody from outside of the community see these tanks? 

MR. KHALSA: No. No one outside of the community can see these tanks 
and most of the residents in the service area will not be in visual line of this tank. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you very much, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Could you talk about painting a little bit? A scenery or 

something. 
MR. KHALSA: Yes. It's a concrete tank so it's going to be readily 

accepting of color, so we could paint coyotes on there if we wanted to. But I think the 
simplest thing, there's a lot of dirt there and a lot of low vegetation area, so just painting 
it an earth tone that matches the existing will do a lot to minimize the visual impact of the 
tank. 

CHAIR VIGIL: My thinking exactly. Jack, I'm going to have to bring you 
up again. How long again was it that remember we were shuffling through the county 
because we had hired a federal lobbyist who had allocated some funding for a water 
project and we had to work around many staff members to try to identify some $300,000 
or something like that that was allocated to us through the feds and it was an eleventh 
hour working of all kinds of staff to get this application to the federal government and I 
do believe it was for Cuatro Villas. Do you recall that? 
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MR. KOLKMEYER: Not off the top of my head but this is certainly a 
good second. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I want to say it was 1999 or 2000, and I think it was 
Estevan Lopez who finally came up with the amount. Does that sound familiar to you? 
We were scrambling to try to figure out what community system fit all the requirements 
for the dollars that had been lobbied for and given to us and you fit them all. So I think 
that the start off and feasibility studies and needs came from the federal government and 
since then you've gained support from others. 

MR. KHALSA: Yes. 
CHAIR VIGIL: With that, what's the pleasure of the Commission? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval of CDRC Case V 11

5270, Cuatro Villas Mutual Domestic Water Users Association. 
CHAIR VIGIL: In terms of their request for a variance. Correct? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Yes. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Is there a second? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. 

CHAIR VIGIL: You have a unanimous vote. Good luck. I look forward to 
seeing that earth tone. Or maybe even blue. 

MR. KHALSA: We'll play with different color variations. Madam Chair, 
members of the Commission, thank you very much for your time and commitment to the 
public forum. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you very much for being here and for your 
patience. 

Merry Christmas everyone from the Board of County Commission since this is 
our last meeting. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you very much, Madam Chair, for 
your stewardship of our Board this last year. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Now I had the gavel over to Liz Stefanics and look 
forward to working with you in that leadership role. 
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CHAPTER ONE - GENERAL PROVISIONS� 

1.1. SHORT TITLE.� This Ordinance, as amended from time to time, shall be cited as "The Santa 
Fe County Sustainable Land Development Code" and shall be referred to as "the SLDC." 

1.2. AUTHORITY.� The SLDC is promulgated pursuant to the.authority set forth in Art. IX, X and 
XIII of the New Mexico Constitution (1912); 1\1MSA 1?'H~!~P4-37-1 (1975), NMSA 1978 §§3
21-1 et seq. (1965), NMSA 1978 §3-l8-7 (2003); N1)1~ftH~978 §§3-l9-1 et seq. (1965); NMSA 
1978 §§3-l8-1 et seq. (1965), and NMSA 1978 §§l,Qmp~!~, 4.2 and 4.3 (1985), NMSA 1978, § 
3-20-1 et seq. (1973), NMSA 1978, § 3-33-+ ~f~~q. c1;~~~a~ NMSA 1978, § 3-35-1 et seq. 
(1965), NMSA 1978, § 3-45-1 et seq. (196?JH\l,'fMSA 1978tl!~I~-37-1 et seq. (1975), NMSA 
1978, § 5-11-1 et seq. (2001), NMSA 1~~~~l~rS:11-1 et seq. (2&~~~f;.NMSA 1978, § 6-27-1 et 
seq. (2004), NMSA 1978, § 7-91-1 eqmfl~1 (2005), NMSA 1978tl!~IIP-3A-1 et seq. (1994), 
NMSA 1978, § 47-5-1 (1963), NMSA 1~;Y~L'§§ 47-6-1(1973), NMS:Xm~,78, § 58-18-1 et seq. 
(1975), NMSA 1978 §60-13-1; Federal Insiliillice Regtllat!on 1910. nigrSLDC constitutes an 

C~P'tt	 . ~~i':i_Ud' 'P::p"t
exercise of the County's independent and seiPm-4t~HijUt related police;i!lzqning, planning, 

i; :.,~. ;<:';'p;l:,;}r~d-'	 -'If 

environmental, fiscal and pUbliR;rtm~trn:ce powers fdtll#Rnealth, safety and general welfare ofthe 
County and applies to all areas :fuit~f.tlw, exterior b04UHaries of the County that lie outside of 
the incorporated boundaries of a ml1niClpi~~~lmithout eXM~;PAAon. 

'!in "!Ill!\> "q,,; 

,,:Hi:; i!:[;1' aiiiiI,. 'I: ilillh' •':::IIIIIIi!iI!liii":'I!Illlil' 
1.3. EFFECTIVED,ATE. Thisrordinance snalLberome effec'6ive;ninety (90) days after recordation.

ti;<~,";-)_n~ H~:1Hnrp ~\h' 
;:":i.h 
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14� PURPOSE~'rr>INTENm - in~,;~,:,_L" ..� ;(::::L'HfiiltH1L';:;':,i I; ',. 
, ' , ~ . f " , 

1~~71. The SLDe! i~llm~endin~llt~ to the stEHr.: shall be designed to implement and be consistent 
:y)'h::vith the goalsh~~jl~ctivesiJW1icies, and strategies of the Sustainable Growth Management 

:t.>l;<J11 (SGMP) tm9t:!gh comp~enFnsive, concurrent, consistent, integrated, effective, time 
ii#~'9d and concis~:~~d development approvals. The SLDC is designed to protect and 
promot~ the health, ~~fety and general welfare of the present and future residents of the 
County..' ;The SLDcHls a police power, public nuisance, environmental and land use 
regulationdesignedtd' establish separate land use, growth management, environmental, 
fiscal, adequatr,J?~blic facility, transportation, police and fire, school, library, storm water 
management, elnergency service and preparedness, health and safety standards. The SLDC 
is designed to specifically provide protection of cultural, historical and archeological 
resources, lessening of air and water pollution, assurance and conservation of water 
resources, prevention of adverse climate change, promotion of sustainability, green 
development, and to provide standards to protect from adverse public nuisance or land use 
effects and impacts resulting from public or private development within the County. 

1.4.2. The SLDC Shall: 

1.4.2.1.� Require that no new development approval shall be granted unless there is 
adequate on and off-site provision of capital facilities and services available to the 
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development at levels of service established in the SGMP, the Capital Improvement 
and Services Program ("CIP") and the Official Map established pursuant to the 
SGMP; 

1.4.2.2.� Utilize a development agreement process, where appropriate, to assure that 
properties receiving development approvals are granted vested rights to assure 
completion of the project through all stages and phases under the provisions of the 
SLDC as they existed at the time of submission of a complete application for 
development approval, without fear of being overridden by newly adopted 
regulations, in exchange for commitments to mitigate environmental degradation, 
advance adequate public facilities and senjC:ffi for needs generated by new 
development, to eliminate existing deficiencie,l?I~(Pto proportionally meet county and 
rezi onal facility and service needs;;fIt!!HW' 

0....� 'Iii'tlll 

h� inabl desi . d ' ,fallt!i11itllhl, dard d revi b1 4 2 3 E sta IS sustama e esign an IJ.1J,P,1i9vemei1tl~i\an s an review processes y. . . . bl ' 

whi~h development ap'plications,lfij.~H be evalu!~Rll!tnclUding the prepar~tion of 
environmental, fiscal Impact, ,}f~~C, water avalla'l1>~~, emergency service and 

dll'I' ices studi response, consistency an , d ad ,1!,IH!l blic f 'S~1W~es!1" stu es, reports an d~fe pu IC raci ity an� 
assessments ("SRAs"); llt/lilb., "llflllL� 

'illll! I'll, 'f'r!,i
1.4.2.4., Require ~t. d~~velopment 'i~~! :~i.~h-ative fees; l!l~~rncations; ~ublic 

Improvement distn~l:Ilta . s, assessmertt?~if:f1i~ges and fees; homeowner aSSOCIatIon 
bli .tlll . 0.. 'I' "il1!lfi d h ' f d hassessments; pu IC ,. :'n}0?;\e uti ity rateS~I' ~es an c arges; Impact ees; an ot erl 

appropriate mitigatio e~)l~~p-liitions and'!~kactions that are required as ad hoc 
• t d:~lHl!. ~d-Ht, 

conditions of developm 1~ltfPpiCh~~;i ~,are natlJ~~slatively require~ by t~~ ,SLDC, 
be roughlMI~G,reasonablyliJ1ll"op0rt10n Plt1)e neech!f91" adequate public facilities and 

'''('I;!ll~iB~ ,Hi. '!l..itil" "", .servi:¢e$llralh :,;,nt.ed levelst!Qf sen j';w;1~Il~~ed for which IS generated by the
,J!!I!H -,,,,j! 'Pt.!!! '.,,,-,-,� 

de~'Y~"Rmentat~,mme of de~~1?ft!iii t appioiiif~!i
 
<;HHf<, 'pBi lq~·dP 

1.4.2.5. De~1Jm.ate aAA~ppriate zOrling, districts to implement the SGMP sustainable 
Ht'd_~~p-,~c<., ';'F'� .. 

,;.developnien1f1[~~!C~Q$.,~,SDA-2~!it,md SDA-3) and identify appropnate regulations 
;1~~mcenti~M~H~I~~~liliJ.~~~y~~lopHt~ntwithin the SDA-l priority growth areas; 

'''HIHlHL, .'lil!lh, l1 11 lUlhl, '," 
~''''''''''J. Fo~~ate g1jl\ij~lines to inipldment growth management, sustainable design and 

improveili~n1Iftand~~~hr,enewable energy and new urbanism strategies, techniques, 
and action pitO'£lams ana!aq.opt appropriate budgets and capital improvement plan and 

:}un qH~! 
,programs to IniF~~ment tHem; 
~L nHL 

1.4.2.7:LlIILEnhance .~~l physical, cultural, social, traditional and environmental values 
treasllt~ by Q<1U!&'ty residents; 

, ; ~ ~ ~ : t j " 

1.4.2.8.� Pro\7ia.MFf~r objective and fair administrative and quasi-judicial processes, 
findings and recommendations including, but not limited to, the establishment of a 
Hearing Officer process; 

1.4.2.9.� Establish rights for communities, community organizations, registered 
organizations, acequia association' s, Tribal governments, adjoining property owners, 
neighborhood and homeowner associations and non-profit organizations with respect 
to attendance at pre-application meetings with applicants for development approval; 
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1.4.2.10.� Accommodate within appropriate zoning districts, regulations for protection and 
expansion of local small businesses, professions, culture, art and crafts including 
live/work, home occupations and appropriate accessory uses; 

1.4.2.11.� Assure that a diversity of housing choices to enable residents within a wide range 
of economic levels and age groups is available; 

1.4.2.12.� Express and reflect the highly unique sense of place and the desirable qualities of 
Santa Fe County through innovative and sustainable design and architectural 
standards for development compatible with compact development and traditional and 
historic communities; .v, 

:,{ii 

'UHW
1.4.2.13.� Restrict development within lands:iqRf\taining environmental, ecological, 

archaeological, historical or cultural se~itififfi\,and preserve agriculture and ranch 
s"d:~::ih~di:"

lands and utilize: clustering; use of B~9pasecl~n~;transfer of development rights; 
federal and state income tax credit~l~nd"d'eductiort$!~'9;r; donation of development and 
conservation easements; devel}?~~~1it of solar lli~!1;~ind resources and other 
ince~tives to maxi~ze econRffii~r'return and to pres~~ff' such resources to the 
maxrmum extent feasIble;iIU:l, ":ink 

':\n~f~... ",. ~~nj~.f 

1.4.2.14.� Place high regar~ for the pr~fM~~~r otm~~Vidual prope~~f~hts in appropriate 
balance with the cqmmw?-ity's need tCli~P,t~#1~nt the goals, objetnves, policies and 
.,.". '~. tf ,'.~- e, ; •• ~ i' ••' t 

strategies of the SG~~l;HHLl,;iiiif'> 
~H~!r:~:-;qniH~H! ... , 'qHlit~ 

1.4.2.15.� Reconstitute, the qft1Ftyl~~~fil~pment '~~~tfl~ Committee ("CDRC") as the 
County'~;;PI~~tonly autliqPfed Planmwg;.,~ommIS~Wl1to carry out the statutory and 
SLDCfduties:ang responsibili\ties for L1em.~M.iing and't~d,ommending on amendments to 

,t~'~;iH'HhnHFp~: it:,,!; _ ·JH~~~IP.{:::~~·:h, '~ 

thel~W, Ate4tHSpecific, D~trict1!iti~;Co~@ity Plans, the Official Map, the CIP, 
th~l~~~;C and f;t~nr hearing ~~~Rpii~ations f~Fd~velopment approval; 

~~~Hh~,_ dBL . ~qht._ . . . 
1.4.2.16. ProVp.R-~/or~ny:qH+l.r~V1ew ofa,y:yelopments of countywide Impacts ("DCIs"); 
;;"~,,.innJHH'>!;~. 'HHfpJHHPUHfPUJUd.;:.- ;·~·HhJ 
134,.'2~117~Hn;Sreate p!.ann~d developirlel1.t,z0niiig districts ("PDDs") that reflect development 

;.. pattefu~!fi?at p;drliqt~ walkable ~ed 'use communities without the need for multiple 
"~of>: ~~'! '-,:L-i; _ 't > 

variances~~;vaivers;tf:om area, height or use requirements; 

i:4.2.18.� provide;j;~. procedllr~ for mandatory pre-application review of certain 
:1:;:development projects, to'afford an opportunity to meet with the developer, the 

:8PP9rtunity to +~Yiew and comment on the project, in order to assess the project's 
imi:l~6ts on it(shrroundings and on the County's resources and to identify issues, 
solutionsandrnitigation measures; 

1.4.2.19.� Ensure that building projects are planned, designed, constructed, and managed to 
minimize adverse climate change, environmental impacts; to conserve natural 
resources; to promote sustainable development; and to enhance the quality of life in 
Santa Fe County; 

1.4.2.20.� Prescribe sustainable design and improvement standards for all public and 
private buildings, structures and land uses; 

1.4.2.21.� Develop strategies, bonuses, incentives, transfers of development rights, tax 
credits, monetization of solar, wind and rain water recapture facilities to encourage 
priority infill development; 
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1.4.2.22.� Respect historical patterns and boundaries in the development approval process 
for new development and redevelopment; 

1.4.2.23.� Require that new development reflect the transportation network of the region 
and provide a framework of inter-connectivity of the road network and pedestrian and 
bicycle systems; 

1.4.2.24.� Provide the opportunity for the establishment of a public improvement or 
assessment district or homeowner associations to fmance the capital improvements 
necessary to meet adequate public facilities and service requirements, including the 
ongoing maintenance and operation of such facilAnr,s and services; 

.dnUHr 
1.4.2.25.� Provide the opportunity for appropria~YifR:pvaing densities and land uses within 

walking distance of transit stops in SDA-lltNQggp appropriate zoning; and
,nj!IIW';qp, 

, ' ilHJW 'lillll L� ' 
1.4.2.26. Require that new developmentprovide a rang,yi,of parks, open space and trails

~'1~fiJ~-" "'lr1~ 

and community gardens within ny,~~:Orhoods. ''ilil\;, 

iHlllr::::I', .,II iii illl!liif' 
1.4.2.27.� Discretionary Development A1iJ~~()val Pr9J~ltts, as defmediq¥.itj:le SLDC, shall be 

required to provide the following as 'J\R!%,.col1YJ;1tiibn to developmdn~lapproval: 
,!EH i!"!'!IP'Ii'� 'n,
~n-~H Iht. -q!~}¥H1' 

1.4.2.27.1.� A Genef' l~~A", Specific,Bi~ct and Community Plan Consistency 
Report demons g'\6~lis.ist:ency witli;!ls~Gh SGMP goals, objectives, policies 

,I� "'!Hlp" .tlli'l
and strategies and ,th appl'icab1e,,state andlfidderal statutes and regulations; 

.. piP:, tnrl~ "qIHHIIh, -~\nHiL 

1.4.2.27;~mllmi~~nvironm~:: ~lRijUa: '.'E&HJ' analyzing adverse effects and 
'lfU~pacts iBl;~g to, or 'st,,,,, dfrom:'1. ife and vegetation natural habitats 
'lli~nq corrido~$~ll flood plai~j, oodways, s earn corridors and wetlands; steep 

S1d~y.q and *U~Wes; air ari~!w,ater pollution; climate change, traffic safety and 
.. C011g~~, illW~c~~~f*7, enef~l, consumption from vehicle miles traveled; 

H';!"" ••archeo' "'I; hisidriq~~j.and'!cWtural artifacts and resources reflecting the 
.. '1H~tage 0 fllie, area; tOXl6 tC~~:rpical pollution and related diseases and conditions 

""';li- ,pf~t, '~,I'd 

aff~g the!~alth and safety of current and future residents; open space and 
t~JHiL· -H1P,

scemc1vlstas; ';11+ 

"]!~hscal ~~~bt Assessment ("FIA") describing the effects and impacts 
of the pro]~~t upon County revenue and costs necessitated by additional public 
.facilities,fJl1~ services generated by the development project and the feasibility 
for financwg such facility and service costs;

;", '::i;l;" , ";"" 

1.4.2.27.4.� An Adequate Public Facilities and Services Assessment ("APFA") 
indicating whether public facilities and services, taking into account the 
County's Capital Improvement and Service Program., are adequate to service the 
proposed development project; 

1.4.2.27.5.� A Water Availability Report to determine the permanent availability of 
and impacts to groundwater and surface water resources; 

1.4.2.27.6.� A Traffic Impact Assessment, providing information necessary to assess 
adverse transportation effects and impacts of traffic generated by proposed 
development projects, including isolated and cumulative adverse effects and 
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impacts to the traffic shed and traffic capacity, the passage of public safety and 
emergency response vehicles and any contribution to hazardous traffic 
conditions by vehicles going to and from the project site; 

1.4.2.27.7.� In the case of developments of county-wide impact ("DCI"), an 
Emergency Service and Preparedness Report, identifying the name, location and 
description of all potentially dangerous facilities and Material Safety Data 
Sheets describing all additives, chemicals and organics to be or currently used 
on the proposed development site, including but not limited to pipelines, wells 
and isolation valves, and providing for a written fire prevention, health and 
safety response plan for any and all potentii7~I~mergencies, including explosions, 
fires, gas or water pipeline leaks or ruPtlfr~s~t':l1ydrogen sulfide, methane or other 
toxic gas emissions or hazardous materi~USr':ills or vehicle accidents; and 

dHBH~HtL 
1.4.2.27.8.� In the case of DCls, a G~~-';:HYdrolq~-y. Report, describing any adverse 

impacts and effects of deve@nn~ht with'\f~~,ect to groundwater resources 
located within geological ~~~tl0ns in sufficl~~fproximity to a development 
project; identifying frae~¥!:' faulted and any 'HtH~: formations that would 
permit extraneous oil, 'fJ.~Jfpirty or gray water, r~gks;. mud or other toxic 
chemicals, minerals and poUUffirts to qtgT?-de the groJhCi. PI subsurface water 
resources, OIC3.HOW ground "otf'~u1Js\itfaCe water resour&'s, to be reduced, 
polluted and uh~~,qHe for pUbli6~Hpriitate water supplies. "I' 

"lIliii;;::!!!!iiii! II IiIi!",. .'IIi!;';iii:!;,h 

1.5. FThTDINGS. The Board hereby finds, declares'<ili.d,determiii~si1hat the SLDC: 
:IIHHWHH:,:, ';flit, ;HlllHiHIH:h'lllll 

1.5.1.Promote~ ,tlle: nealth;sCj.f~ty, and wej]£C3.re, xD~ltHe COuI1U7b' JJs residents, and its environment by 
'::i:~~": ";,<H \'~-!-")::-':.'""'j.~.' ><f:'!~lt 

regulating;qAyelopment!iiytivities tof~~~we that development does not create land use and 
public nuisance;impactsclt' effects upoJi;~urrounding property, the County and the region; 

",:;:� ,',_:c. -c-"", 

1.5.2.:Rrpllipte,sthe p~6se'S'~~~i~lliitng,and i~~:use regulation by assuring that adequate public 
;'H)!fdcilm~~;liiid,servic~~'~sdefrnea;11~Hth.e SGMP and CIF, including roads, fire, police and 

'. ernergencY~~p'()~se, 'slliim-, water d~{dr!l:1h1on, parks and recreation, open space, trails, public 
: sewer and watet,l~'ill be ava;11?-ble on or off-site at the time of development approval; 

;";',~ '>L-H~ -:H;,:;~~ 

1.5.3.;P+ote;cts the cociiW:;s pricel~~s; unique, and fragile ecosystem and environmentally 
sensii$.vf lands inch19iilg but not limited to waterways and streams, wetlands, floodways 
and flbodplains; hillsides and steep slopes; flora and fauna habitats and habitat corridors, 
air and W.airler qualitj-;i,bco-tourist sites and scenic vistas, natural resources, archaeological, 
cultural, and-historical resources; 

1.5.4.Requires vertical and horizontal consistency of the SLDC and related land use, building, 
housing; public and private utility and environmental codes, with the SGMP, Area, 
Specific, District and Community Plan; the CIF; the Official Map; and related regional, 
state and federal legislation, plans and programs; 

1.5.5.Promotes sustainable development , green building and renewable energy standards and 
practices; and 

1.5.6.Provides for efficient, comprehensive, concurrent and timely response to applications for 
development approval. 
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1.6.� APPLICABILITY. The SLDC shall apply within the exterior boundaries of Santa Fe 
County. The SLDC shall not apply within the exterior boundaries of a municipality. The SLDC 
shall not apply to property owned by the United States or held by the United States in trust for a 
federally-recognized Tribal government, or to property owned by a member of a federally
recognized Indian Pueblo, Reservation or Pueblo and within the exterior boundaries of such 
federally-recognized Indian Pueblo, Reservation or Pueblo. 

1.7. ENACTMXl\TT AND REPEALS. Upon the adoPt~m}H~f the SLDC, the following are 
hereby repealed in their entirety: the Flood PreventionlahdlStormwater Management Ordinance

f}~P!,pt 

of 2008-10; the Santa Fe County Land Developmen~@Qi:1-~d,Ordinance 1996-10; together with all 
amendments thereto; the original Santa Fe Coudffi.'i:!!'~~~~l~.me.velopment Code Ordinance No, 

dB} Ud" 

1980-6. Ordinances No. 2000-12, 2000-13, ~Hq~tOq, 2002-02~I!tR02-9, 2003-7, 2005-08, 2006
10, 2006-11, 2007-2, and 2008-5 shall re,~m.r!1ll effect untii!~f~ded following adoption of 
revised community plans that are consist~nijijJ,ith the SGMP and tlli~~rpinance.'"q,;.� ,.111' 

'I l!lllli IIill:" ,IIiiIiiIi ': IIIII!IIIi i! [L 

1.8.� SCOPE. All publicly atPI#URJl~vately owned'~1u.~~i¥gs, structures, landslljand uses, capital 
improvements and capital infr~~9:uw-e projects, t~~~~ding but not limited to state, federal, 
regional, city, county, school, lU~~fi~jl~~~.essment-jg1t!P;l;lplic improvement district, public or 
private utility, and Pueblos locatea,lm th~~J'n?,~;yArporatedip~~on of the County, shall be subject 
to the SLDC, whe,mdPe, County ha~l~WisdicHcl~I~~i,ng und~ltkp laws and constitutions of the 

. li"""'o,\,-"� .,pdqq.Umte d S� '.n, ,nlHint\"!', .f".,tates OLt ~'Sta'te\{\))L New MeXiCO.� -ill' 

;I!JI !.~., [.~ ..' ~,_I. : !iiiliili!ll!\!l" "'HI!IiiII!';.i!.:l. .•..•.:.:. '.. '."'l Iii illl.� 
1� 

.. ,'< ~HJL._ 

1.9.� C~'~i~lj~~!~~CY., ::ill!;:,1;:;:11;:1:::;; ;1;1;;1; _,in;l;, 
lr~~~f;rlieHS~~~~1i¥lable ~r~~'th l\bti4~~¥,W,nf[rlan (SGl\iP) adopted by the Board is the 
i\l;;(� General Plip;;, The S~:QC shall be'tidiisistent with the SGMP. Existing or future adopted 
';inH,Area, Specifid~~!b~trict!~~!CommunitYPlansthat are consistent with the SGMP, shall be 

;;nid,t;emedto be a p~pftheS(}~, or an amendment to the SGMP.� 
·~~npij'~_ tfuth_ "~i-IHh
 

1.9.2.Am~Rliments to tl\~!,SLDC. Any amendment to the SLDC shall be required to be 
consist~I1;~. with the !~~MP and shall satisfy the consistency requirement only if such 
amendrrtem,. fully cOmP1ies with the goals, policies and strategies of the SGMP. 

1.10. COORDINATION 'WITH OTHER REGULATIONS. 

1.10.1.� Generally. The use of buildings, structures and land is subject to all other County, state 
or federal statutes, ordinances or regulations as well as the SLDC, whether or not such other 
provisions are specifically referenced in the SLDC. References to other ordinances, statutes 
or regulations or to the provisions of the SLDC are for the convenience of the reader. The 
lack of a cross-reference does not exempt a land, building, structure, or use from other 
ordinances, statutes or regulations. 
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1.10.2. SLDC as Paramount Regulation.� Where a regulation or standard contained within 
the SLDC imposes higher criteria or standards than those required under another County 
ordinance or regulation, the regulation adopted under the SLDC controls. If the other 
County ordinance or regulation imposes higher standards, that ordinance or regulation 
controls so long as it is consistent with the purposes, findings and intent of the SLDC and 
with the goals, objectives, policies and strategies of the SGMP. Where a regulation or 
standard contained in State or Federal laws or regulations imposes less stringent standards 
than established in the SLDC, the SLDC shall apply. 

1.10.3. Rules of Construction.� Provisions of the SLDC are basic and mmimum 
requirements for the protection of public health, safetML comfort, convenience, prosperity, 
and welfare. The SLDC shall be liberally inte1l?wM~~pfn order to further its underlying 
purposes, intent, criteria and standards and to irpp,l~w..eht the goals, objectives, policies and 
strategies of the SGMP. The meaning of anY;~Jil1d;!~1~W9Fds,terms, or phrases in the SLDC 
shall be construed in accordance with Apl?~nH!ix-JIA, ]j~~htf~ons and Rules of Interpretation 
of the SLDC, which is incorporated ht~r~il1!by reference41l[re SLDC contains numerous 
tables, graphics, pictures, illustratiRnf;II~!d drawings in tiO~~rf. to assist the reader in 
understanding and applying the SLIf~flf'To the extent there ishb,nY inconsistency between 
the text of the SLDC and any sucht1.bi~" graphic, picture, illusti~~n. or drawing, the text 

1<::.1:-': _ ,.:r. "i~*' t 
controls unless otherwise provided in thesp~~ific se,<tij.f}p.i!i[b 

\;JL
f f 

- -;"'nf;';pdii!Hpf" 'q:Hh~ 
1.10.4. Minimum Requireme*~~H\l;;, The issuariR~!liof any development approval or 

develop~.ent order purs~f!'!Hm*~) SLDC s1#t~(hnot relieve the recipient. from the 
responsibility to comply Wlth. alHt~~~r County,i;:Eita,te or federal laws, ordinances or 

regulatio: !IllIliI!I! Ii i, i. •iliilillih.'U II::::II!Ii!!II ililll,',',',lli!!IIii·
iiil

1.11. TRANSI'['IONAL'PROVISIONS!;,!ii,;;!' . HW 
<~i)qh·. tr:n.t <'tnH~pt ">j' 

1.11.1. Applicati6~~~fDev~h+p,~ent APP';~~~l. Any application for a development 
..apIjl~'9yal, incltiaWg.b..t#i*X?~ ~trnite~ to: a!r,~~9ning, approval of an overlay zone, amendment 

/1Wm~;S~~~~de\TeiRBw~nt ofdd~~j,de;r1lPP~ct, an amend~ent to the SG~ or <?eneral 
'I Plan, an aniell~ent t()~~l1Area, Speclp-RilDlstnct or Commumty Plan or zonmg ordinance; 
. !,a developmeil~~greemet\i;l~ifonditional!brspecial use, variance, building or grading permit 

lor road construdiqn,permif; rceJ1ificate of occupancy; for which a complete application was 
s~rp.itted before atlt!h()rization6fpublication of title and general summary of this SLDC by 
th~f}~~rd, may be apiwroved and completed in conformance with the terms and conditions 
appli'd~b,le at the tim~'0f, submittal. If the development approval is not completed within the 
time allo'\vedunder,t1tebriginal development approval or permit, then the development may 
be constructed" coIXlPleted or occupied but only in strict compliance with the provisions, 
criteria and staridards'of the SLDC as adopted herein. 

1.11.2. Permits and Approvals Without Vested Rights.� Permits and approvals granted 
by the Board of County Commissioners, County Development Review Committee or the 
Administrator prior to the effective date of this ordinance for which rights have not vested 
(approved master plans, special exceptions, recognition of nonconforming uses, 
development plans, subdivisions, exception plats, and lot line adjustments) shall be 
henceforth governed by the SLDC. 

1.11.3. Permits and Approvals With Vested Rights.� Permits and approvals granted 
by the Board of County Commissioners, County Development Review Committee or the 
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Administrator prior to enactment of this ordinance for which rights have vested shall be 
recognized by the County. 

1.11.4. Approved Master Plans.� Properties that have received final approval of a master 
plan within five years of the effective date of this ordinance shall file an application for 
approval of a development plan, preliminary development plan or subdivision plat no later 
than one year after the effective date of this Ordinance, or the approval of the master plan 
shall expire and standards established by the SLDC shall apply to any application for 
development ofthe property. 

1.11.5.� Approved Preliminary Development Plans or Pl~Mr. Properties that have received 
preliminary development plan or plat approval but h\i;t~(i1bt received final development plan 
or plat approval, shall within 24 months of said aRpHW1i1 file an application for approval of 
a final development plan or subdivision plat ilti~*»t:41mfe with that preliminary plan or plat 
or the approval of the preliminary developmeWi}p'lan on~Ji:H shall expire and any application 
for development will be governed and prqc~s,sed accordlligit!:~,the SLDC. 

,tiUHuwqIIUllJ.
1.11.6. Approved but Unrecorded Fin~lffti,elopment Plans and~tftf~' 

\aI~!!j	 'i!!!l. 
1.11.6.1. Properties that have receivdllifulal development plan oTi@~m approval but have 

-'?i!~tf "~i'i:!' 'lc'~;::f;~ 

not recorded the plan"or plat may cOI11Blf,te ,WiriRrcordation proce~~11mder the terms of 

the final approval. lllli!llHli\l('. ''l!1!ltiliC '!I!! 
1.11.6.2. Approved and R~ide(Jllf,inal Development Plans, Plats or Permits. Properties

~·Pt~_ <.*~'~;~qT__ [q~u 

that have received fmal\4l,e;velopi:p~~plan or pl~~pproval and have recorded the plan 
''1:t " , '.-Ii 1; ~ ~- ~ • ' ';r ~ , 

or plat shaUapply for co~ction''P'~~s consistehtwith that plan or plat within 24 
;lUI~t~l, ~~;!~, ':\rlP~L ";n~t! 

mo~~fifllffRI~~II~pproval vn.Hi exp~ffH~~4\I~~dardsl!tstablished by the SLDC for 
aPP1iRy~l of delY:~lppment ~~. aI?P1Wto anY;;FWphcatlOn for development of theql 
pr6~'ih 'l\!;\ till ll1!:W 'l ! ' 

1.11.6.3. ArlyH~llPdivi~io:m,ifor which!~!:I>reliminary Plat was approved before the first 

nHm!W~fftff~~	 o.f~'f!~~H@~mfu~~ ~1~me granted ~inal Plat approval i~ the PI~nning 
;;:" ''Cbrmm~slOn a1f~i?oard fmG';fiifl;ttpemnal plat IS in substantial compliance WIth the 

previ'6lr~1Yi ,appr~-t!~ prelimina~!Piat. 

"q n.- ~":"'" '"".,,_ ~,,' """ .,,: 'H! nik ~ - "=_"HHP 
~ , 

1.12.� :C9~CURRENTf~OCESStNG. One of the principal purposes of the SLDC is to 
encouragd!~H)'plicants to J~Iiturrently submit an application for multiple development approvals 
on a singleprl:h~ct in or~r to facilitate, speed up and make more efficient the development 
approval process.H:,AnyHapplication which includes requests for two or more development 
approvals cumulati~e1Vc()mply with the requirements of the SLDC for each type of development 
approval applied for prior to engaging in that type of development. The County may issue a 
development order denying, approving, approving with conditions and mitigation requirements, 
approving any part of an application and approving other parts in phases or denying other parts. 
This section shall not apply to applications seeking approval but that do not comply with the 
applicable zoning. 

1.13.� PERIODIC REVIEW. The Board shall periodically review the SLDC and make 
appropriate amendments. The Administrator, the Planning Commission, other interested persons 
or groups may make recommendations to the Board for amendments to the SLDC. 
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1.14.� SEVERABILITY. If any court of competent jurisdiction decrees that any 
specific provision of the SLDC is invalid or unenforceable, that determination shall not affect 
any provision not specifically included in the order or judgment. If any court of competent 
jurisdiction determines that any provision of the SLDC cannot be applied to any particular 
property, building, structure or use, that determination shall not affect the application of the 
SLDC to any other property, building, structure or use not specifically included in the order or 
judgment. 

1.15.� SLDC TEXT AME1'I""DMENTS OR ZOJ\TJNG MAP. This section provides 
uniform procedures for amendments to the SLDC text or the zoning map. 

1.15.1. Applicability. The provisions of this sec;W:l#~hall apply to any application to: 
:~_ !',j fI, !1"~ 
iLL"

1.15.1.1. Amend the text of the SLDC;d';;i'H 
~nHHiij"'~q;Hht 

1.15.1.2.� Amend the zoning map of th~!i~.t£)C by ret~~~f,~fying the zoning district of a 
tract, parcel or lot from one zoniJ;rgk1~strict to anotlie~;ipr by reclassifying the zoning 
districts for areas, communitie?l~~~btintywide. 'i;!Hh"

'Unn:'� PiH, 

1.15.2. Initiation.� 'iH!!. "n;H~, 
,-;: El i-i i"t" ,~, ~ it,:. 

1.15.2.1.� SLDC text orJ:1Wip amendmeritk',m~.WW~!H~itiated by theBqard, the Planning 
Commission, an o~~Wapplicant, or ili~lj4.,id11i{nistrator for specific tracts, parcels or 

~_'q.:'f.h.;:'~:_. ;-n1~i

lots requiring quasiljudiCi&~;hearings; ori1jfor General, Area, Specific, District, 
Community Plan or ·!6~!-IDty\:ilia.e,;;,!t:oning ril~pl)pr SLDC text changes requiring 
.. . ~~n~'tq~:L}h ;-H;H~ 

legislative heanngs. 'IHL"!Hi/h" 'HUh 
d!li!Hill:'i \. 'Hll! ,.!!!;;'i:.;,':!\ih,

1.15.2.2. ,iN&I;1extn~~, map amehPmeJ1lts!;:t6;"tn~j,SLDC may be proposed by an 
_,t"~'f~_li' r\;~:_:\_: :':'~~__ t,~_}~_t~,~.i- ",-;.!:",O';:

oWherlapplicanilli.inless accorlijJ,aIiediby a concurrent application for discretionary 
>H'tH~__ 'Li; :;1·~)d=P " 

develO,BlJlil;ent appro\Yill on the sam~'land, together with a major site plan, preparation 
of SRR~!hfU1d w~~tins all reqli~~ments of the SLDC for such discretionary

"" ,"1"";"'; . . "1"
tI;4~y:eloprrien~: 'l.PRtqYaJ1s~:.; Ul ~;). ";~ iL.,

'·"~f.:~ ·'cdg-':'. --'L-q1iH~ "-"~::L;L
 

n.HP;·~;. _ -T:·pJ,. ;ZUji!~i"\~':
 
1.15.2.3.� 'NqL<j.mend.rri?J;lt to the ·Sr.q:!gl text or zoning map requmng a quasi-judicial 

hearingi~lla:~ be gtailtFd unless" the Board makes a fmding that there has been a 
substantial[cl}W1ge u:ltl1eqonditions of the area surrounding the owner's property or an 

. error or mista.14e ~n the SLQC text or zoning map; or the amendment is consistent with 
iThe applicable General, Area, Specific, District or Community Plans for the property. 

1.15.3.� Legislanre Hearings. The Planning Commission and Board shall consider amendments 
to the SLD'c>duripg,:a public hearing. The hearing shall be conducted as a legislative 
hearing where the SLDC text or map amendment does not concern a single tract, parcel or 
lot under common ownership, or the land affected by the text or map amendment is not 
predominantly owned by a single person or entity under common ownership. 

1.15.4. Quasi-Judicial Hearings.� The public hearing before the Planning Commission and 
Board shall be quasi-judicial where the proposed SLDC text or map amendment has been 
filed by an owner/applicant; the text or map amendment concerns a single tract, parcel or lot 
under common ownership; or the land affected by the text or map amendment is 
predominantly owned by a single person or entity under common ownership. 

1.15.5.� Hearing Officer. Where the SLDC text or map amendment concerns a matter which is 
subject to a quasi-judicial hearing as opposed to a legislative matter and has been initiated 
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by an owner/applicant, the Administrator, upon the filing of the report of the pre-application 
meeting, certification that the application is complete, all SRAs have been filed and all 
required fees have been paid, shall refer the application to the Hearing Officer to hold a 
quasi-judicial public hearing. 

1.15.6. Decision.� After receipt of the Planning Commission's recommendation, the Board 
shall approve, conditionally approve or deny the map or text amendment. If the proposed 
map or text amendment is inconsistent with the General, Area, District, Specific or 
Conununity plan, the proposed amendment shall be denied unless a concurrent application 
for an amendment to the General, Area, District, Specific or Community plan has been 
submitted by the owner/applicant, the Board, 1;b.~, Planning Commission or the 
Administrator, and has been concurrently approve~ilftlt~nate any inconsistency. 

dill!,!l' 

1.15.7. Approval Criteria.� In reviewingH~i~ilB~ication for an SLDC text or map 
amendment, the Hearing Officer, Planning O~-iWilissiOt.i~~ Board shall consider the criteria 
set forth in in this subsection.. No sin .H5!lfacYor is coHtt~Hing; each must be weighed in 
relation to the other. The Board, Pl. ~:!~I!Commission ·o!J!ffl:~¥ing Officer may attach to 
the development order approving qtl h~itionally approvinglme,,~pplication, any and all 
applicable conditions and mitigation'~ ·;,ements., 'dHHlh. Ill' d' 'HHi. 

1.15.7.1.� Consistency. ,{ill SLDC tex~i~~L ·~W~b'dment shall 'HM!~;nsistent with the 
SGMP, Area, Distri.~H!~p'~cific or 00 'PP l;plan, the Official MaiJ'and the CIP. 

1.15.7.2. Criteria. '1IIIIIi::::1H!lllillilili" ilillilll; 
1.15.7.2.1. ." Public Polic~hJbe Bhatd\;has dete~~d through the SGMP that vast 

,;pl:j'lt ,,-p. ~Hti·~·'~_ -~-~f:-~~' 

,a.~re!;'igeslo .•......ingle-..us .. g. p.rod1.i~s uniform sprawl with adverse .. ,.f. contiguot4!.s... ....•.. ~1~0~
_.=HjH1P~'~·~HltHh \~p:n d-Hth!l~fftHtHL . "'. . . 
\Hf~nsequellqy~, such astrtlffurlqRpgesti0ltHmrl pollution, increased energy usage, 

'ilf;nRcal imp~c~l.hinadequat~lmJHVision of pUBlic facilities and services, loss of 
't~y¥-onmenttiilv sensitive'I,*~ and ground water pollution. Accordingly, SLDC 

'1~-H:~! _,JHii _. ·H:~:	 . . 
tex'tilR~;, J:W).thmmt?~~ments '~1A'tfl be granted pnmanly to promote compact 
develg:pm~~!; '&c)JioWic". cot1:W1~.rcial and residential mixed uses, traditional 

;11»Rl?~~orli.~Bijland traiMHHtmy,nfttl development, sustainable desi~ and, higher 
d~~$i1;les Wlf1lppJPthe SGMIJl,tSDA-l and - 2 areas. Important public policies III 

qqtn d!o;-h 

favOi1~f the S]1,.O~ text or map amendment shall be considered, including but 
,'C,lP .. t ¥~,-! ~ 

not liri1il'ed to: -,lBil;
"HHL -i,D;J 

.1 th~W~pvision of a greater amount of affordable housing; 
'!j-,;, 

.2 ec.<j'~~hnc, non-residential and renewable energy development; 

~?) ~~~lhicement of public facilities and services and elimination of 

deficiencies through use of development agreements; 

.4 traditional neighborhood, transit oriented, infill, opportunity center and 

compact mixed-use development; 

.5 substantial preservation of open space; 

.6 sustainable energy efficient construction and neighborhood design; and 

.7 consistency with the SGMP, Area, District, Specific or Community Plan 

goals, policies and strategies applicable to the property. 
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1.15.7.2.2.� Adverse Impacts on Neighboring Lands. The Board, Planning 
Commission or Hearing Officer shall consider the nature and degree of any 
adverse impacts upon neighboring lands. Tracts, parcels or lots shall not be 
rezoned in a way that is substantially inconsistent with the uses of the 
surrounding area, whether more or less restrictive. 

1.15.7.2.3.� Suitability as Presently Zoned. The Board, Planning Commission or 
Hearing Officer shall consider the suitability or unsuitability of the tract, parcel 
or lot for its use as presently zoned. This factor shall however, be weighed in 
relation to proof of a clerical mistake in the,!.te,xt or map dimensions and uses of 
the SLDC zoning district, substantiGl.~~~Hlchanged conditions in the area 
surrounding the property, or to effesm~~~pthe important findings of 1.15.7.2 of 
the SLDC, and is supported by theigWasHpolicies, and strategies of the SLDC, 

!~:_l)_~'~_'	 -•. i,":fr 

the SGMP, Area, District, SpecifiC'oi1Coniliiiillit' plan.
[[1:11\ ,,' 'itl!Hk 

1.15.7.3. Subsequent Applications.,Jittipi·qn,
'iHrntp!� "~:iHh~:,_ 

1.15.7.3.1.� Applicability. T1{b!lprovisions of this sUb~~ttitm do not apply to any 
SLDC text or map amend~g:b'1~at is initi~ted by the Cb~ty. 

'lO!ni,.q;;I!W "iI!,; 
1.15.7.3.2.� ·Withqfif~fflia~ter. PlanDhigiJR?;m~ssion Hear~ng.i No SLDC tex.t or 

map amendmeI).mapP~\cfltIOn shall ben:r~ce1Ved or filed If, dunng the previous 
twelve (12) montli~,,'c¥nl~~l?lication w~si~~;geived or filed and withdrawn after a 

~ ? ~ ': * ' 'i· :i.1 ~ " I" ' " ' ' , ' 1" 
public hearing haSt~een he1~1l;ly!~he HemgiQfficer; unless the owner/applicant 
a9}ffiRw.l~dges with 11~TI'0rn a'ffia~t~M,hat neW![rfll~vant, and substantial evidence 

)~li~~ai(~~l~;" that co~lJ.~mot h~~~IRe~n;!?i9~~ednitthe time set for the o~gi~al 
iuiJheanng. !'ifhe Adrmmsrrfl.tqri;~hall receWe,;,and process the new application 
: lj~~pj ect to cJrtipliance witl1.mWbfthe provi~i'6~s of this Section. 

H-q~ :}H:j v 

5.7.3.3. itlliDen,i~{!H~'()'ifl?plic~B~k;}or an SLDC text or map amendment shall be 
JeCeiveqprnfiledwltlLthe Adoon~strator within two (2) years after the County 

\h~sdenied"~1f,applicaiidHfor,ari SLDC text or map amendment with regard to 
an~B?rtionofthe same property. 

1.15.7.3.4.~'~end~~tit~. Any subsequent amendment to the SLDC text or map 
requiresa'new application and a new fee pursuant to Appendix C of the SLDC, 
and shalloe:;processed as set forth in this section. 

1.15.7.3.5.� Scope of Approval. No construction of a building or structure, grading, 
occupancy or use of the land shall be commenced without the owner/applicant 
obtaining all further required development approvals. 

1.15.7.3.6.� Recording and Publication. The amendment shall be recorded and published in 
accordance with law. When the amendment involves map changes to existing zoning 
district boundaries, the form of the amending ordinance shall contain a narrative 
description of the land to be reclassified or reference to an accompanying plat of such 
land, showing the new zoning classifications and designating the new boundaries. The 
Administrator shall refer to the attested ordinance as a record of the current zoning status 
until such time as the zoning map is physically changed. 
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CHAPTER TWO - PLANNING� 

2.1.1.1. A Sustainable Vision; 
2.1.1.2. Land Use; 

2.1.1.3. Economic Development; 

2.1.1.4. Agriculture and~2bing; 
: ~ t . j l! 1' 

2.1.1.5. Resource ConserVaUon;"',:,,;, 
'1, 5t ., ~_ I I '. f i : 

2.1.1.6. Open Space, Trails!~1fksillia;~ng~ation 
2.1.1.7. ReJtE(W~~,e Energy arlcH~nergy Ew~iel}fY; 

\:"-~_;'~"{"~:'~'::'_ ~;l:_~, ~,~~~~;~r~~_;~:); 

2.1.1.8. , ~H~~alriabi~jqreen Desr~f:nq;D,~fl~i(jpm~ltt;., 
;;; : ( i ; - -: ; :!:;: _ ( l "';..0 -~ i :i? ~_ } l' , ' ,. ;' f ;\; ) ) ; 

2.1.1.9.,' W~plic Safety;-H 'l'mll;P' "," 
2.1.1.10. Tra~portatiow nn 

2.1.1.11. Watet,'Yfa~teWat'errl1?Stomi~iiterManagement; 
2.it12.' , Adequate ~u.blic FaCiIi~es and Fiiilincing; 
2':1.1.13. 'Hbus,ing; '! . .', , 

\;2.1.1.14. Go~gfu~nce; . 
i'L1.15. Imple&,Jhtation. 

2.1.2.SpecificPlans. 

2.1.2.1.� A specific plan implements the SGMP with respect to a particular property or 

properties and accompanies the development approval of individual property or 

properties. 

2.1.2.2.� A specific plan differs from a General, Area, District, or Community plan in the 

following ways: 

2.1.2.2.1.� A specific plan is not a component of the SGMP, although a specific plan 
must be consistent with the SGMP. A specific plan is therefore a separately 

adopted general plan implementation document. 
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2.1.2.2.2.� The purpose of a specific plan is the systematic implementation of the 

SGMP. Neither Area, District or Community plans have an emphasis on 

implementation. A specific plan is used to refme the policies of the SGMP 

relating to a defmed geographic area. 

2.1.2.3.� A specific plan shall be required for any nonresidential development, a 

subdivision within SDA-2 or 3, or a planned development district. 

2.1.2.4.� A specific plan shall conform to the base zoning district and all allowable overlay 

and planned districts permitted in the base zoning-district for the land contained within 

the specific plan area and shall conform to the.ii>t~~Uaures set forth in the SLDC. No 
ndi-,""-"t 

amendment to the text or map of a base ZOJ1if{g~t~trict shall be approved unless it 
i!!l\l,tlli " 

meets the standards for plan amendmen,~~I~~lfortq~I"§ 2.1.6 of this Chapter. Plan 
amendments and zoning, text and mal?,afubndme~'tslfufiY be included within a specific 

:fftph ·~fHq, 
plan provided they comply with th-~lsmndards of §§ 2.\U2'.6.3 and 1.15.7.2 of the 

f.fHi!f-~~~	 'HHh 1
SLDC. The adoption of a spectff~H:nan does not eliminate!!fiRi~eedfor obtaining all 

other SLDC required discretiorial&~dministerial developri:ib*~<tpprovalsprior to any 
i~1n'>- <q~ 'PE,;

construction, land alteration or use 'G)f!the prop~mrias authorized'itijthe specific plan. 
';;',. 'I1/U jl..·.il,II'I·!llllji!' ":jilh,
~:~Hhf~_ '.JH~_	 ~-t~;-fn 

2.1.2.5. Amendments'mliP~lt~xt or maps dfla!rmecific plan shall be processed in the 
t'HS!-~~hh~b "fl~~-~~ 

same manner as for im~~I'iiq?;B~\m of the sP~fHtic plan.
'l!l!l. -'lI!l!lI!h,lllH!lj. 

2.1.2.6. A specific plan shallliklude fb~~(ta diagH!ffhw diagrams that specify all of 

the ;~UII~H1W~~~~~il: '\!llllllI, .ifllillilll!!l!lll!lllllil!:llllh' 
2.1.2.6:iL!!. The'o.istribution, 1~~~kDn, and exteHtlbfthe uses ofland, including open

'Hn~-!_ ;dn qg1J:" 

spa,se, withiJ.i!flie area coveF~qI;py the plan; 

"". . "nlh" .!llllllHW1i'" . 'illlh 
i:2~li~;Pf~k j;~~!¥tgp~~~al~trg~utlqnlilocation, and extent and intensity of major 

'. 'i'RftmponeHt~R~public 8l1\i[1ijtrmatetransportation, sewage, water, drainage, solid 

was~i~ispos'~HI~J;lergy,and other essential facilities proposed to be located 
~nPt,: q;,.;,P~ 

withiriHh~ area 'cOR~K~d by the plan and needed to support the land uses 

describ~~hnthe pi~1 
',;'lic� 

:;CC',� 

2.1.2.6.3.� Th~~tandards and criteria by which development will proceed and 

standar~f()rthe conservation, development, and utilization of natural resources, 

~;her~ :a~~iicable; 

2.1.2.6.4.� A program of implementation measures from the CIP including 

regulations, programs, public works projects, and financing measures necessary 

to carry out subparagraphs (1), (2), and (3); 

2.1.2.6.5.� The distribution, number and type of residential units and nonresidential 

structures, floor area ratio (FAR) of nonresidential structures, area, height and 

yard requirements, parking, location, timing, phasing and extent of the uses of 

land including open space 'within the area covered by the specific plan; the 

proposed distribution, location, interconnectivity, bicycle and pedestrian lanes, 
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extent and intensity of major components of public and private transportation, 

sewage, water, storm water management, solid waste disposal, energy, parks, 

recreation facilities, sheriff, fire and emergency response, trails and other 

adequate public facilities and services proposed to be located within the area 

covered by the specific plan and needed to support the land uses described in the 

specific plan; 

2.1.2.6.6.� Sustainable design and improvement standards and criteria by which 

development will proceed, and standards for the conservation of agricultural, 

ranch, open space, scenic vistas, habitats an~Lqabitat corridors, ground and 

surface water, archaeological, cultural, .ht~t~gg~l and environmentally sensitive 
·I U tp j-t

lands and natural resources; .,iPil\Hk 
,1l11illl;' 'lltl;Lr, 

2.1.2.6.7.� A plan of implementation and' action m;~~s;ures, including all ofthe 
development approvals and;l~~~se techniqu~~lth~'twil1 be needed to achieve 

~'}li::l-ftf'	 '\l{~-~~~ 

build out of the area, incl~diti.gbut not limited to zo!ifflg, subdivision approval, 
,\~ dtr~	 ~ 1:* tn~ 

supplemental use permit,pl~ed districts, supplemental.and accessory uses, 
'PIn' _ Jt~: ~~Hd"

variances, transfers of develdpm,~I1trightl';!OI'DRs) or purcba!s~pf development 

rights (pDRs )f;~rffC3;tion of homib~Rt!~~gbiations, assess~6tH!~md public 
improvementdil~lli~t~~~ffordablehd~mg, public improvements and services, 

; f,r t ~ -; t '~ " 2.': :; , _ ' \ :.~' , ; 

impact fees, dedlq~1~oHs;~ndo;ther finaric~~l.:neasures, utilization of a Capital 

Improvement progr'~m.(ciP~i'~n~f\?ffiCial!M~nlf~ChniqUeS,development 
agtj~~inents, and condlli.ltipns, co:.vehiiirit$,and r~~1QYitions necessary to carry out 
:,t?-~_l~fff~f;rl;'\'i; 'j:~-tt", j4:f~t~}i~~~t-'rf'i: 'tlr~ 

" Itlie;goa:lsj~bjectives, PQli~ies.aiiaishirida:~ds.ofthe SGMJ?, Area District, or 
·:r 7}1)' J:~-~tft.; l:@:~-~:~,;j:!~~_}i'~' ,;.,~_;i~_~_r\ 

;qomrnunit)Hplan and the'pjifupses, intent, B1il'dings and requirements of the 
';:'~- :-:d~ q:JP~~ 

SLPE and oth~r applicable'~te and federal law; and 
.� l.rJ 

jj~~.()~~; 'H;:~~p~iy~ii~~tmn,conHJtencyof the specific plan to the SGMP, and any 

. ')i~p'p'licabig;.&f:~' Districtot;m8~unity plan, and all of the Studies, Reports and 
Ass~ssments''fftS;RAs'') requlr~d pursuant to Chapter 7 of the SLDC. 

:1,'1',';,,1, 

; ; ; , t ~ " ~ 

,'. 2~1.2.6.9. iJlle specificplan shall include a statement describing the relationship of 

the specifi~ .plan to the SGMP and how the specific plan is consistent with the 

SGMP. 

2.1.3.� Area Plan. 

2.1.3.1.� An Area Plan covers a defined geographic area of the county and provides 
planning, design and implementation strategies consistent with the SGMP. Area Plans 

provide basic information on the natural features, resources, and physical constraints 
that affect development of the planning area. They also specify detailed land-use 

designation used to review specific development proposals and to plan services and 

facilities. 
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2.1.3.2.� An area plan may be used to guide development applications, to develop 
facilities and services, infrastructure, annexation, assessment districts and other area 
needs. 

2.1.3.3. An Area Plan is consistent with and is adopted as an amendment to the SGMP. 

2.1.4.� District Plan 

2.1.4.1.� A District Plan provides specific planning #ld,p.esign for single use and mixed 
use development specialized around a predoWiM~ijf~ctivity. A District plan may 
contain specific planning and implementatidmUtd~s and may be used to guide

diH:Hi·qHd~ 

development applications, to develop fa~~1ities anq~rrvices, infrastructure, 
annexation, assessment districts and.i&~~ij~iistrict i1~~~~" 

dlHtHfJP 'qiHhl! 
2.1.4.2. A District Plan is consist~~*~th and adopted as an'~lli~J;1dment to the SGMP and

1!HH.< _-qnn~ 
any Area or Community Plan "~hi!!>	 "Hli\. 

.• ..f1� •.. •....•. '! Hil!h2.1.5. Coromunity Plan !iii!. i ~.~. ",:, .• 1 Iii , ' ! !iII!IiiiiIIIiI!I:.~.! ..•.. Ii,!; :.,' ,.1,., :.,.,. ;.;., I� II '":.i ....•...•

,THll!!;iI " " 

2.1.5.1. A Cornmumty Plan;[slan arri.;;
1 

'''nt to th~iSltiMP that provides specific 
d <~L:!. tHI- 'OHt\, 

plann.i.ngjlq§ign and implbai~ntation,dtl~ltt~ditiorut1Hcpntemporary or other 
.~t~fif~_tf~-tlt~~!~ll: \~t_:tf- ~ri~t1ir!(i:;~_t!" '~.~-" 

geo@ij>mc cohiiit'4nity. A CO:B;wlU1p.~~plaihnaJjb~ implemented either through the 
;~>~H- <-Hpi: ~!f.n~;u~np; -'fH!tp

zoniiig;map or tm~ugh creatio:riH}f;~[planned district. 
'EqHJ;;" ;UH ~HHL 

2.1.,5 -.2. It i:d;ili.e)ntYlft:~~Hjh#;,subsectlo~~opermit communities to create a community 
n:lWBHi~njng p~ggb~M,!dfr6g{gd~y ~~untYi~lanning staff. The community planning 
,. . pr6H~s~Jii1 int~rlli~a.ito provid~;lli~w~itY;ofrepresentation during the planning process 

and pr6~~rEonsistJ~cy with th~'g6~ls and policies of the SGMP and SiDC. 

The C~Iillnunity ~iiJgfis intended to identify development and growth impacts for 
an area and prM.yide strategies and land use recommendations including a future land 

7'1- ",_," 

use'plan consistent with the SGMP. 

2.1.5.4.� A GoII1Il1unity Plan is intended to permit communities to recommend adoption of 
particular land use regulations based on the needs and goals of the community, and to 
subsequently update plans as necessary due to changing circumstances. 

2.1.5.5. Community Planning Process. 

2.1.5.5.1.� The community planning process IS initiated by filing a letter of 
application with the Administrator. Alternatively, the Administrator may 
initiate the planning process sua sponte. The application shall include: 
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2.1.5.5.2.� A list of members who are proposed to be the initial members of the 
planning committee, which shall include residents, property owners and 
business owners who are generally representative of the community; 

2.1.5.5.3.� An explanation of the conditions that justify undertaking the community 
planning process, or an explanation of conditions that justify amending an 
existing community plan; and 

2.1.5.5.4.� A map of the proposed community boundary, or, in the case of an 
application for amendment of an existing plan, a map or the existing community 
boundary.;,:!: 

;gi"iHP 
2.1.5.5.5.� The application shall be reviei{6amY the Administrator for completeness 

and referred to the Board of C.' :W'dqffiwissioners. If the application is 
approved, the Board shall, bY,TH?o1 on, est~9M~h the planning committee and, 
if the application is for a ne¥h;,1anning area, 'g~~plish the planning area. The 

p,". H,. .,,, ,,' 

Board shall approve theFj:Hanrung committee unon recommendation of the 
Administrator. Once thH!~RPnruttee is approved, H~q~nty planning staff may 
initiate planning activities:;~Mitional peJ;Sons may p~~cipate as members of 
the planning committee througHb~t thep~~iliiing process withClut the necessity of 
appointment byithe Board. '>'HhilHB1I:' 'i' 

lHI!!JiHBi'", ::Hml;; 
2.1.5.5.6.� All plariIiiPg':sessions and aciiViities shall be open to the public and 

advertised througHH~t th~i-6ai1imlffiity a~~HH&OJdinated by County planning staff. 
'hH� qn!~::t :~h-,-L 

O?i~niR-iscussion andI~iversitY:o~;0~jnion shanj~~ encouraged. The community 
p~#Nis~~1lid~cument't~~i,dent, l1l~~p:6~;9)VIler'ti-Ha. business owner participation 

,iP~tireprese~ffition,illl!!II'!II[W" w":H;!p: 

2.1.5.5.7.;"['1;; COull,;t&:~lanning st~ffF coordination with the planning committee shall 
,� develoPA,P1f~lic;:.llDp.rti~ipatioll;p1an that assures representation of a diverse cross 

R~ction '~~'Fri~ commuWt}f; Th~public participation plan may include public 
m~ytings,' s1iryeys, estabiislitnent of topic specific subcommittees, outreach to 
coiilltl;l;nity ~bi.rps and interested parties. 

; ; " ~ ~ j, . '. '. Of -'. "� 

~ ;.{ : j " '", , ,

2.1.5.5.8.� qqunty plaHriing staff shall provide planning expertise and administrative 
support to the planning committee. The planning committee shall determine the 
planning process to be used and the basic guidelines for decision-making; 

, '. however, ali decisions of the planning committee shall be made by consensus. 

2.1.5.5.9.� The planning committee shall work closely with County planning staff to 
develop and draft a community plan or amendment that is consistent with the 
SGMP. 

2.1.5.5.10.� To develop the community plan, the planning committee with support 
and guidance from County staff, shall accomplish each of the following tasks: 

.1 Compile an initial list of issues, present the list to the community, and 
take note of all feedback. Analyze all such feedback and make appropriate 
amendments to the list; 
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.2 Describe and analyze the planning framework; 

.3 Develop community profile and provide demographic data of plan area; 

.4 Prepare a community vision statement, which must be a clear statement 
of the desired future of the community; 

.5 Prepare a description of how the community fits within the development 
patterns within the context of the overall County; 

~ , 

.6 Analyze the existing land uS~!M~I~Sning within the community and 
create a map depicting existing !ffii~.rm~s and development patterns; 

,i' PPWIH!lI',dillll!'� '1iLIL. ,
.7 Analyze the local natu:ra.WTesourA~I. mcludmg water quality and 

'I bili� ,t, -'d,,,,avai a I ity; .,H,jI' 'Wlt;. , .'pdp! 'H·Lll
.,!ILIH,1 'iHH1, 

.8 Examine the loca,1fflff~~tructure, including'H~imfs, telecommunications, 
roads and traffic' and'!llllJ.;;n" 

, ''llilllhh j ;1 i! il l ';!li!lh. 
.9 Devel?J';¥r.,land use plaH!¥Wl1h\~~~~inentat~on strategl¢~n.vhich i~c1udes a 
future landh.l~Y;1J1ap, proposed'ZODJ,J;ig and design standards (as applicable), 

'HI!li;;;'!l1111l111; i!" ;ill!1!lll!!l! 
2.1.5.6.� Review and Adopti~n. "H!i!!li' -'lI!!h� 

'iPiPil 'IHh:"iHHIllf,'qmh,� 
2.1.5.~(;t[!IIHlI~Hf!tiitmt~Plamim~!,s~l1f!ft~~11IM~nftm;,a~!~j~nalYZethe proposed plan for 

",,,conslstency,:wath the SGMB,,,,,,,.,,,,
':lqn~)L 'IH~L 'qnnpp~u 

2.1.5.6.2. 'llml!;, Onc.ylm~,planning d4~ttee has accomplished all the tasks described in 
;i_ subSe'qtim1!~!~~~!5;!110,;,thept0~~.sed plan shall be referred to the Administrator 

; :~l!l:l~-?r ref6fit#!k:6' approph~t~ifpuTI~staff and outside review agencies. 
"';~~:nU:,: ~qqI~,___ 'HHI-~PI': 

2.1.5.6.3:;;:I!i!I!The'A~istrator~~il make a determination of consistency before the 
': 1""". 

adoptlqh;process ~~gins.
 
tU H~ '~~H~;,
 

Ohee, determined to be consistent, the planning committee, with the 
,assistanc~!(;f County staff, shall conduct no fewer than two (2) public meetings 
- within th~16~mmunity on the draft community plan or amendment. 

2.1.5.6.5.� 'nqlNotice of the public hearing shall be provided by publication once a 
week for two consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation within the 
community, and by posting notices for at least two weeks prior to the public 
hearings in a conspicuous place in the community, 

2.1.5.6.6.� Following the completion of the public hearings, the Administrator shall 
review all comments received during the public hearings and make a 
recommendation on the proposed plan or amendment to the Planning 
Commission and the Board of County Commissioners. 
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2.1.5.6.7.� The Board may approve the community plan as submitted, approve with 
amendments, or deny. 

2.1.5.7.� Status of Community Plans. After approval by the Board, a community plan 
shall constitute an amendment to the SGMP. 

2.1.5.8. Implementation. 

2.1.5.8.1.� Following approval of a community plan, County staff shall develop the 
appropriate ordinance or resolution to implement the Community Plan. 

2.1.5.9.� Periodic Review. Each community plarl.\'WiH: be reviewed periodically by the 
planning committee and County staff. inll1'H" 

;·dHfUI:i:qU~tlt 
2.1.5.9.1.� The review will be m~~~V for;;[~~ommendations for appropriate 

amendments and shall inclu~~l~t least one' pli#~~R meeting in the community. 
The .reco~endations ~tiimRl~1anning committ~fii~~ any recomm~n.dations 
received dunng the publt«lffi';eetmg, and a recommend~fton of the Adrmmstrator, 
shall be presented to the Bo~~ ,of County ~omrnissiorie~~lh, 

,,~,	 > ';( 
'i-itt;, :;":-;;": 

2.1.6.� PLAN AMENDMENTS.:,. 'i)'H, ,.' ;f';'; ::, 
ntHIIH1L:; <i;,;l:k ',1' 

2.1.6.1. The Board, the P1?Jrinmg,ppmmission:oh~e Administrator may initiate proposed 
~ , ;-~ ,. , -! '. ' .,., .,:; - ",. 1:j 

amendments to the SG~, me~~:~~ecific, Di~mRt or Community Plans. An owner 
within the area encompassed b)?'tl{Yilp!pn maYf~~ti.ate proposed amendments to a 
speci~9HHHmUI1~roposed 1~c;ndmenmmRLalf?ol1111i~1\Y plan shall be accomplished 
thr~:nikb;ti1e'pto~~eset fO~fibo~b[.!t!W1i~re,OO:qwner is the initiator, the owner may 
coili~inf an appil+~non for aii!!WW~iminent to'~!~pecific plan with an application for 
deve1C)"n'iJ;1~nt aPPfffl'val, and 'such combined applications shall be processed 
concuri:~Rthh ;.:::T: 

- . ;, <>J ~;-:~l;,~;; ~;;;L 

i.l.6.'i.: , !~R amgriJinent to tlleifumrpiknd use maps of the SGMP, Area, District or 
Commiili~:tx Plart!oI!ithe zoning'fuap of the SLDC, involving a majority of the land 
within a 'sltigl~ trac·f:ibr!parcel ofland in the same ownership shall be adopted unless it 
is demonstHit~cl; that th~r,e;has been a substantial change in the condition of the area 
surrounding th~;:owner's property, or there was an error or mistake made in the 
adoption of thiUuture land use or zoning map. An application to amend any plan 
described in this.Chapter shall be processed according to the Procedures set forth in 
Chapt~r.4 ofth~;SLDC. 

An applicati~n to amend any plan described in this Chapter shall be filed with the 
Administrator and shall contain the information set forth in Appendix B of the SLDC. 
All such applications shall be considered twice a year. The Administrator shall collect 
all applications for such plan amendments from January I until June 30, and from July 
I until December 31 of each calendar year, and shall submit the applications to the 
Planning Commission for consideration, beginning with the regular meetings of the 
Planning Commission held in July and January, respectively, for processing. 

2.1.6.3.� The Administrator shall review the application and shall determine if the 
application is complete pursuant to the provisions of §4.10 of the SLDC. The 
Administrator shall inform the applicant of the status of the completeness of the 
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application. If the Administrator determines that the application is incomplete, the 
application shall be returned to the applicant. The applicant shall be instructed in 
writing as to the reasons for the incompleteness of the application. 

The Planning Commission shall hold either a legislative or quasi-judicial public 
hearing upon the proposed plan or zoning map amendment depending upon whether 
the proposed amendment is applicable only to a single development tract, parcel or lot 
or to a single parcel of land under common ownership which constitutes the majority 
of land affected by the proposed amendment, or whether the proposed amendment is 
applicable to multiple development tracts, parcels or lots. The Planning Commission 
shall issue a development order in accordance w~~1A~he procedures set forth in §4.l7 of 
the SLDC. oil !liP" 

,dlll!!l� ':' 
2.1.6.4.� In determining whether a propose~l~men . nt shall be approved, the Planning 

Commission and Board shall consider tn~lfactors ..~tforth in the SLDC, New Mexico 
judicial decisions and statutes.J)tWOOMP ame~~nt, Area, Specific, District or 

t·~qH~· !t'!'~,,~,,-

Community plan amendment.i~m§lL1)C zoning map\il;m~ndment will be approved 
unless it is consistent with tTh,~BSOMP or the applicabl'el!..m;.ya, Specific, District or 

. ;;~~~th	 <i·fnt:
Community Plan. 'l!"h,'HUi·

·!'iU'ili. /di!d, -:;:1111, 
2.1.6.5. The applicant.j any person tha~;coutoI!!ia+e proposed a plaB'~endment under 

• ' l ; ~-; i :;>; i { ,� , , 

this Chapter, may M ll~~.decision 6n~n~_Planning Commission to the Board so 
long as the person ''tllijiHU1plicant fil~\:Wikwritten notice of appeal with the 
Administrator within ,n. (i'6JH~~.YA of theq~t~ of the Planning Commission's 

,~U~ 'dPt~-j,~ -qqh
developmentorder or ded"#~Rn.'i.iHHiL., 'nilHk� 

,; IImHlIlHllh: \!!!h, :!jU!lIlHhl'. .. "11111� 
APiR~qV.ai( 'c;fAti;~~ndment; i#htq~; ~@:M:P; dr!lffi-~fl:, Specific, District or Community 
plaH~~f1s not auillpnze the use!!~~4Upancy, or &!V!iopment of property. The approval 
of a p'1~ ;~mendn1~t shall requ~~i jhe applicant to apply for development approval 

.pursuantl~<l>!~e p~~Wj()ns.ofthe stDC, which may occur concurrently with the plan 

:! mtmn~:neni;Pt~nt~~,·n i': q; Un iHIiill',. 1i1! 11 i 

2.1.6.6. TIl~!!J,3oar<£qiH\mning co~i~hon or the Administrator shall initiate a county
~L~:~,~~.. ·t:'~'.~:.

wide reVie,fu.\of fu'ttW~Lland-use maps of the SGMP, Area, Specific, District or 
; CommunitY~~, and th~!z,9?ing map of the SLDC, every three (3) to five (5) years. 

:;:L "Hq~::;1 

2.1.7.CO;NSISTENCY. :,~ 
".-' ';'-;c

,--- • 0 = -;;--

2.1.7.1.� Th~ S~8d:sball be consistent with the SGMP and applicable Area, Specific, 
District0T;;Qommunity Plans, the CIP and the Official Map. An amendment to the 
text or zonihg map of the SLDC is consistent and in accordance and complies with the 
goals, policies, and strategies contained in the SGMP, Area, Specific, District or 
Community Plan, the CIP and the Official Map. Any amendments to the SLDC, 
including but not limited to development approvals, shall be consistent with the 
following: 

2.1.7.2.� The adopted SGMP, as it may be amended from time to time, in effect at the time 
of the request for amendment; 

2.1.7.3. An adopted Area, Specific, District or Community plan; 
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2.1.7.4. The Official Map; and 

2.1.7.5. The CIP. 

2.2. COMM1ThTJTY PARTICIPATION. 

2.2.l.Intent. 

2.2.1.1.� In accordance with the SGMP, the community participation provisions of the 
SLDC are designed to maximize public inputim.important decisions that affect the 
County, a community or neighborhood. ; ;:' 

;iiiUm,:
2.2.1.2.� The establishment of Comm~tUjiljr&fffi~zations (COs) and Registered 

Organizations (ROs) is intended t9>prqVide imlW~iY,ed public participation and to 
provide an organized and fair pr~~ess whereby p~~lip input may be received on 
applications for development ';H~lg?Jfununity developrrig*~Msues. 

2.2.2.Community Organizations. "HUH;,!;� :ntH'l!:: 
;" ~ 

2.2.2.1.� Community Organizations (COs)HJf~;l1~~e~Y~stablished.
 
~t HHHHh:' ~, ,';~ tn ~n'~~
 

2.2.2.2.� A CO is a newd~~;~.:~#~ripg associ~.g~~\?r organization that is recognized by 
resolution of the Board'i?,f\"~pres(~~lti~,t"pecified'g9Rwaphical area within the County . 

.pHil';;; l\\lh:' :;HHBi.r,('\nl!!l' 
2.2.2.3'f'j).j~~H1t4~HRle	 an apP'~~~tt~onj.MRffeb*~f~on asl~ CO in ord~r ,to be recognized 

by;th~lBoard asa;C.o. The apphca;'fjlonmust1:ienled with the Administrator, and shall 
: " it; " ,- , '; ;: " t ' .' ;' :' '- ~ t t ~ : j-; ;. '. ;" .. ~ '_ ;; • 

inc1li~e'F:~1 of the f~~~owing: ';im:,:" 
,t~:7.f.3.1.;ql1!li~tr;H~~~,}4qress, t'~l~R~one number and e-mail address of the CO, and 

:.'PH:1;·� the naine,(~dares~ an~1elephon~;)1umber of the person, as applicable, who will 
be desigA~teci;by the CO tor;ecei'Ve notice from the County and to represent the 
C::Cj)M ,dealirlg~ hY.ith County'staff; 

':.lL:£ ';11' 

2.2.2.3.2.� Amap~r;hyritten description of the organization's geographical 
boundarie~ or geographical interests; 

2.2.2.33. A list of the officers of the organization; 

2.2.2.3.4. A signed copy ofthe relevant organizing documents of the CO; 

2.2.2.3.5.� Information concerning the organization's regular meeting location and 
date; 

2.2.2.3.6. The date the organization was founded; and 

2.2.2.3.7. The number of organization members. 
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2.2.2.4.� The Administrator shall review the application and supporting materials, and 
shall make a recommendation to the Board who, in its sole discretion, may approve 
the application, deny it or approve it with conditions. 

2.2.2.5.� Once approved by the Board, the CO will have the following rights and 
responsibilities: 

2.2.2.6. The right to receive notice and provide 'written recommendations for any 
discretionary development application pending within the geographic area 
designated in the resolution of the Board recognizing the CO or notice of any 
public hearing or public meeting conceming.sac], application; 

2.2.2.7. The right to participate in admini.;;mJll~~!!~djUdicatOry proceedings pending 
within the area designated in the r~?Rm~bHlR~~he Board recognizing the CO, and 
as such will, as appropriate, be J~e~tled to'I~~~R~nt evidence and witnesses at a 
quasi-judicial hearing befor~(lm~t Board, pia~z Commission, or Hearing

.pp~n!-' ·tH~,.~c_

Officer� 1',!Hil' 'lil'lI 

, 'i!!I\W"� '!tiliUlh, 
2.2.2.8. The right to receive notice',ilp~icipate al1~. make recolllli:i~l1dations, as deemed 

appropriate by the Board, for '~~Yi,ameI).4m~rt1: to the sGt\.rnJl~LDe or an area, 
specific or co~4nity plan, with~!lt1i~i~~blished geograpiUbkl boundaries or 

interests of the 'llWiliiii lUi:,,'III II ill
lhl

, 
2.2.2.9. The right to particma~e anm!!m~~e reco~~n~ations in the development of a 

COl1)mW1.itx strategic'Wprk plaN,l)st1t~j~s, CIP;!~\fRi' and public improvement and 
a,~~eMffi~k~!IHistricts, ~,leve1~H~!fIis~ryipe forl!comrnunity infrastructure and 

!ilm~ces; 11 ,%:, '!l!lhnil!IIIV <'n;!!;;,:;,"1 

2.2.2.10.'ill!!lhl The rik~ttto coordrri~t~;with ROs, property owners, business owners and 
'i •• <;;.resi&;Ht~:b" j!~i1~i(ppundan1:~Lof the CO in matters related to a pending 
Ihi lillill;~~creti(lH;:: eveioi:)!n~~ ~y;vie#;pr administrative adjudicatory application; 

n~~HP~ q <HHHh~ '. 
2.2.2.11.� '; ;!!il,The meet \~ith' the Administrator concerning matters of interest 

to the en 
~q?L 

'HiH 

'2[2:2..12. Til¥lright to participate in Town Hall meetings with the Administrator 
it and approp~~te County staff; and 

2.2.2.13. '~~;nght to participate in CO leadership retreats and training programs 
whicl1;:may include an annual Congress of Community Organizations, as 
applicable. 

2.2.3. Registered Organizations. 

2.2.3.1. Registered Organizations (ROs) are hereby established. 

2.2.3.2.� A Registered Organization eRO") is any organization (unincorporated 
association, partnership, limited liability company, corporation) interested in 
development projects or other County activities. An RO may include an acequia or 
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land grant association, assessment and public improvement districts, public or private 
utility, school district, homeowner association, or neighborhood association. 

2.2.3.3.� An RO must file an application for recognition as a RO in order to be recognized 
by the Administrator as an RO. The application must be filed with the Administrator, 
and shall include all of the following: 

2.2.3.3.1.� The name, address, telephone number and e-mail address of the RO, 
and the name, address and telephone of the person, as applicable, who will be 
designated by the RO to receive notice from the County and to represent the RO 
in dealings with County staff; 

2.2.3.3.3. 

2.2.3.3.5. 

2.2.3.3.6. 

;nnt ,;HH;~-:·' '-';:;:~L,;,;~" 

i ne.cate the org,hg~~W1¥Hwas fouhd~d; and 
":lH;\; 

number of orgarii¥;apon members. 
.n ~ ; ~ , 

2.2[3:4: In.orde?t'o;Breservet1i~.;~}lton()rhy and independence of COs and ROs, staff 
support, 'Will be li.riri;~ed to ad'ITnfll~ttative functions in support of CO and RO rights, 
inc1uding'BrRviding'l1btice, scheduling meetings and receiving comments. 

, 'i { .' ~ .' " " . , " , 

2.~;3.5;. The A~±mhistrator~licill review the application and supporting materials, and in 
;Jhislher sole discretion, may approve the application, deny it or approve it with 

conditions. 

2.2.3.6.� Once approved by the Administrator, the RO will have the following rights and 
responsibilities: 

2.2.3.6.1.� The right to receive notice and provide written recommendations for any 
discretionary development application pending within the geographic area 
designated or the topic(s) of interests disclosed in the RO application or notice 
of any public hearing or public meeting concerning such application; 

2.2.3.6.2.� The right to receive notice, participate and make recommendations, as 
deemed appropriate by the Administrator, for any amendment to the SGMP, 
SLDC or an Area, Specific, District or Community plan within the established 
geographical boundaries or interests of the RO; 
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2.2.3.6.3.� The right to coordinate with COs, property owners, business owners and 
residents within the boundaries of the RO in matters related to a pending 
discretionary development review or administrative adjudicatory application; 

2.2.3.6.4.� The right to meet with the Administrator concerning matters of interest 
to the RO; 

2.2.3.6.5.� The right to participate in Town Hall meetings with the Administrator 
and appropriate County staff; and 

2.2.3.6.6.� The right to participate in RO ~~?XJi~j~ship retreats and training programs 
which may include an annual Community Organizations, as 
applicable. 
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CHAPTER THREE -DECISION-l\1AKING BODIES 

3.1. PURPOSE Al\TD FIl\:lHNGS. The purpose of this chapter is to establish the authority of the 
Board, Planning Commission, Administrator and Hearing Officer. 

3.2. THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIO!\"ERS 

3.2.l.Specific Powers and Responsibilities. The Board shallhave the responsibilities set forth in 
the SLDC as well as all powers and duties conferreRiHpon it by State Law. Accordingly, 
the Board shall have the following powers and dutie:s)!;;' 

ui;l:'nll!i!;,
3.2.1.1.� To initiate legislative amendmentSI~q!The SG}0,:P, an Area, Specific, District or 

Community Plan' nil' "il,;1:, 
, " ,'; =,', :,~ n,' "n.:J F; 'L~ .: : ....,� 'i::'::: 

3.2.1.2.� To initiate legislative amdHaili~nts to the text andl1i~ps of the SLDC including 
zoning maps;:;;",';H;,

"\qH;~	 .. j ': 

3.2.1.3.� Except where afinal developmJHil~r~~l1~aJ~beenauthorized"tOj be issued by the 
Planning Commissi()11,()~j1:l;1e AdministiatoF~l'to approve, approve with conditions or 
deny specific applic~ii?rls!I,N{)t: discreti6~prj development approval, and issue 
development orders on'#lq..ttersr~(}YiiYing discretlQnary development approval; 

,;ii:" ",in;:'!!!!!!!!!!;;, ":::ir\;;, 
3.2.1.4. T:O:~PRrq~\;,approve withcondi\i;~~':9rd~ny development agreements; 

, --.-<,~. "(IjL ::~un~~ 

;_dfnH~·'- ~H~1;,;: ql.~!,::U~Pj;P "-~tHd'i-

3.2.1.5. '1:[qilegislativelyadopt anchtmend an Official Map and CIP; 

; <" t iii· 
3.2.1.ti., , To legisla,ti~~lfeStablish assessment and public improvement districts or other 

"'distri~ts; 'iUI'; , .� 
..� 
e: 

~.2.1.7. TdtL'em~lativgl~;~?tablish a~ci'amend schedules for administrative, application 
and consu1ci4t, fees,' d~dications, impact fees, money-in-lieu of land, affordable 
housing fees,'~trer exactions and security instruments, including but not limited to 
bonds, letters of!credit and cash escrow deposits, for payment and performance of 
obligations; 

3.2.1.8.� To initiate litigation and seek equitable and legal remedies to enforce violations 
of the SLDC; development agreements and the terms and conditions of development 
approval and take such any other actions, including the settlement of actions, as is 
authorized by the SLDC, other ordinances, regulations and statutes; 

3.2.1.9.� To take such other action not expressly delegated exclusively to any other agency 
or official by the SLDC as the Board may deem desirable and necessary to implement 
the provisions of the SLDC and the SGIvIP; 

3.2.1.10.� To appoint members of the Planning Commission, Hearing Officers, and other 
Boards and Committees that it may create; 
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3.2.1.11.� To the extent permitted by State law, to delegate to the Planning Commission the 
power, authority, jurisdiction and duty to enforce and carry out the provisions of law 
relating to planning, platting and zoning; as well as to retain as much of this power, 
authority, jurisdiction and duty; and 

3.2.1.12.� To hear and rule on appeals from discretionary decisions of the Planning 
Commission as set forth in § 3.3.2.3 of this Chapter. 

3.2.2. Final Action and Appeals.� The Board shall hold public hearings, and issue development 
orders, on applications for legislative or discretionary development approval, except where 
a fmal development order is authorized to be issued by the Planning Commission. Where 
the Planning Commission has authority to issue a development order determining a matter, 
the Board shall have appellate authority to review such development order if an appeal is 
properly perfected by the Administrator, the owner/applicant, or any other person or entity 
with standing to appeal the development order, no morethan thirty (30) days from the date 
of the development order. 

3.2.3.Conflict of Interest: Quasi-JudicialProceedings. A member.8fthe Board of County 
Commissioners shall not vote or participate in any discretionary development matter 
pending before the Board as specified in County Code of Conduct. 

3.3. PLANNING COMMISSION~ 

3.3.1.Creation and Responsibilities, There.is hereby created a County Planning Commission 
("Planning S.olll~i~sion") which. shall have the responsibilities and duties specified in the 
SLDC and inNJ\1SA>1978, § 3-19-1 (1965)(as amended) etseq. and NMSA 1978, § 3-21-1 
(1965) (asa1l1ended) efseq. 

3.3.2.Duties and Powers of the Planning Commission. The duties and authority of the 
planning commission are as follows: 

. 3.3.2.1. To perform thefunctions specified in NMSA 1978 §§ 3-19-1 and 3-21-7 (1965); 

3.3.2.2. To review and recommend to the Board, for adoption, text and map amendments 
.to the� SLDC,SOMP amendments and the adoption and amendment of an Official 
Map, a Capital Improvements Plan CCIP") and other programs for public 
improvements and services and financing; 

3.3.2.3.� To hold public hearings and prepare written recommendations to the Board on all 
discretionary development approvals specified in Section 4.6 of this SLDC subject to 
appeal to the Board; 

3.3.2.4.� To hold public hearings and recommend action on an Area, Specific, District or 
Community Plan, preliminary and final development orders, and quasi-judicial 
discretionary development applications specified in§ 4.5.7 of this SLDC; and 

3.3.2.5.� To enter upon any land that is the subject of an application that is the subject of 
this ordinance, make examinations and surveys, and place and maintain necessary 
monuments and markers upon the land pursuant to l\TMSA § 3-19-4, upon reasonable 
notice of not less than seventy two (72) hours to the owner/applicant or designated 
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agent of the land to be entered, and after adoption of an order authorizing the time, 
place and location of the entry onto land or site examination. 

3.3.2.6. To make decisions on appeals from final decisions of the Administrator. 

3.3.3. Membership and Terms. 

3.3.3.1.� Number; Appointments; Residency. The Planning Commission shall consist 
of seven (7) members, who shall be appointed by the Board. Planning Commission 
members must be registered voters of the County. One member shall reside in each of 
the Commission Districts, in order to pro)i~~h,diversity of representation; the 
remaining members shall be at large and max:f~$xt!t~ in any area of the County and be 
nominated by any Commissioner. .dilHlm:' 

dinHiP~Hlfh
!!111P' 'IIlHit 

3.3.3.2.� Terms and Removal.f!!t~e!· initialliHlmembers of the Planning 
Co~ssion shall be the curr,9ffHlwemb~r~ of th~llmR';.nty Development Review 
Committee, ~ho shall s.er:e 0H!lm~rr remammg terms. '~ffrca~er, t~nns of members 
of th~ Plannmg Commission s1t$.?e for n:o (2~ years 61\~W therr successors are 
appomted. Three (3) members sn'aHip~ appointedin even nur\:ill~J;~d years and four (4) 
members shall be appointed in od(Nfllinberep.I~~~s. Members ~H~l~;serve for no more 

.,'\~ -q~'rJ _;FHl..lt~ >~.~.~ 

than.three ~3) conqffiHnK~terms. Me~'ITml!fl1ay b~ rem?:ed b)T!tthe Board after a 
public heanng solelYHf,~rl~htjqonable causeH~m forth m wntmg and made part of the 
public record !lP, ''1HiI!L "'iii!;, 

. '!JIll!. ';qll!ii!l!lll;l'illll!bi
l;~~-h_ 'qtq~th_ ~~~~4il 

3.3.3.3. V3c~.~i~s. The ~R?Td sha11:~Ri:>,gj,nt a pets~ljll?- to fill a vacancy as soon as 
.fi~~~Ii_ldj-~_1~~ f5--""~_::1~-I_}~::~:~_'i;. _ ,~~~' 

practi~iijlthifte~hhe vacancyH~;,CreateG;Jt!l;;nHlitif'
 
,nfHP~3 "'-'~nnt} '~;TI-daiH!p 'ntlHH~1'
 

diU -' > t"h> ' 

L
qHlh ~HH ~'HUi: 

3.3.4. Conduct ofPl~nning;~oJllmission Biisiness. 

"c1,:,'HII,;,,'q!Hhd(jlWlmniHHHh . '!lUll, 
l~~A:lmijn19~ficeis;l~Morum; RU1l,t~l?J,or~er. The Plarming Commission shall follow 
,; the RU1el1Pf Orde~~?tablished oYl!:lie Board for the conduct of meetings in the County. 
'Ii; '!ilnl!:, 'HHI!l", 
:3~.l,,4.2. Meetin~~:i Th,~J?larming Commission shall meet at least once a month. All 

. ; ; "imeetings offfi~lllannID'g;b::ommission shall be open to the public. Notice of such 
"(Etneetings shallR~;given in accordance with the applicable Board approved resolution 

est~b,Vshing statlitory notice for public meetings. 

3.3.4.3. Mfu'ut~s:~rid Other Records. The County Clerk shall keep minutes of 
}"",.,. 

the proceedings of the Planning Commission, which shall reflect the vote on each 
matter put to a vote or, if a member is absent or fails to vote, reflect such fact; and 
such other records as are necessary to memorialize its transactions, findings, 
recommendations, resolutions, determinations and development orders, all of which 
shall be filed in the office of the County Clerk. 

3.3.4.4.� Conflict of Interest. A member of the Planning Commission shall not vote or 
participate in any discretionary development matter pending before the Planning 
Commission as specified in County Code of Conduct. 
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3.3.4.5.� Recommendations and Development Orders. The Planning Commission 
shall not make a recommendation or take final action on any matter without first 
considering evidence received from the Administrator, planning staff, a Hearing 
Officer, or owner/applicant, reports of the pre-application neighborhood meeting, 
other persons with standing, Tribal governments, and other County, regional, state or 
federal departments or agencies, as determined by law. 

3.4.� ADMThTJSTRATOR 

3.4.1. Appointment. A person shall be appointed by,*MLCounty Manager to serve as the 
Administrator. Where the SLDC assigns a resPRtWi~111ty to the Administrator, with the 
consent of the County Manager, the AdministraibrHl:i~y delegate that responsibility to any 

i , I :' ; i ~,; 1 ; ~ ; r ; 

other official, employee or consultant of the 09~p.tY.':i!'h
 
f;: r; t. ~ .~ ; If •-,: ' t~: Jf[~, >� 

3.4.2. Responsibilities.� The Admi~~~tf#t~rshall have the1t:4?ft?onsibility to administer and 
enforce the provisions of the SLD~\!~ke advisory opinioii~l811;the interpretation of the 
SLDC, the SGMP, an Area, SpecifiCJ~istrict or Community Pl~ill.old and determine the 
adequacy of security instruments andl~~ue ministerial developm'btiHlbrders as set forth in 
the SLDC, subject to appeal to the Plann:{ti~~9mrm~~{t5n.'il\nh.

,~:i:r .",c,.� ;iIf~.'~~~;""j'-.'<' 

iaHHHi-~~_,_ jqnHHilP~'
 
3.4.3.Technical Advisory ComD!jtt~~~;;,"iHij,
 

'1l!1:;,'ll\lHH~hh,;!lHh1t. 
3.4.3.1. Appointment; ResWonsibili~les;;:;, Arqrr~chnical Advisory Committee 

Bol'!' '~:',Hi"~l , ~"'-', 

(TAC),:}~nil,l~mby createq!f;;the mem1iY~~jf.of whiR~ may be appointed by the 
AdrH¥fi~~aitioliJ;;Jhe TAC s11a;l'l, as~~~~lWelii\~istrator as requested with review of 

api11jmh~~S 'i ii!!!1i ll\ii!!!!!I!i!'''''ii\!! 
3.4.3.2.� Me~1?,~rs'HI,n~};\~TAC rria~,~nclude representatives, as appropriate, from all 

:fc)llnty dep~~n~s'::ill!·~~ditionand. as appropriate, the TAC may include, for a 
'spe~iflc: deve1op,Went approv'ftkapplication, representatives of school districts, cities, 
TribaWg9;yernrrieil~,public and; ipfivate utilities, assessment or public improvement 
districts;h~cequia ll-sspdations, regional, state or federal agencies and persons 
possessing:rie;c~ssarytebmical expertise. 

• « ~ j < 

3.4.3:3~ .. Meetings. . The TAC shall meet regularly as required at the request of the 
Administrator. .An owner/applicant shall appear before the TAC prior to filing an 
application as provided by the Administrator. 

3.5.� HEARING OFFICER. 

3.5. 1.Establishment. The SLDC hereby establishes the position of Hearing Officer for 
the purpose of assisting in the adjudication of quasi-judicial applications for discretionary 
development approval. More than one (1) Hearing Officer may be appointed, as 
appropriate. 

3.5.2.Referral of Matters for Hearing. 

3.5.2.1.� Applications shall be referred to a Hearing Officer to conduct public hearings, 
make written findings of fact, conclusions of law and recommendations, and file 
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written reports with such fmdings, conclusions of law and recommendations to the 
Planning Commission or Board for further action, in the following matters: 

3.5.2.1.1. a major subdivision; 
3.5.2.1.2. a vanance; 
3.5.2.1.3. a beneficial use determination; 
3.5.2.1.4. a rezonmg; 
3.5.2.1.5.� site-specific amendments to the SGMP, an Area, Specific, District or 

Community Plan; 
3.5.2.1.6. a planned development district; 
3.5.2.1.7. a major site plan;� ,Hn'L 

3.5.2.1.8.� a text amendment to the SLI?i~lI~lif requires a quasi-judicial public 
hearing pursuant to Chapter 10f the ,~trIDHt;,or 

3.5.2.1.9.� a Development ofCounty~;Wt~rllii{\f8~ (DCI). 
,lh1 qr~J~ ·tt1fHh~. 

3.5.2.2.� The Administrator, the PlarmtfHtl CommissioHH~31i.the Board may refer other 
matters to a Hearing Officer, aSlapp~.opriate. ":Hih:'lill,,!l� uun. 

t! .1Jt� ,·tHHfj 
... d·;:.-n� -l~d·j; 

3.5.3.� Term and Removal. A Hearing'(J);ffip~r or Hearing Officers's1iJ,w~,be appointed by the 
l" __ ~J1~: ddi "">'th~>

Board for a defmite term, not to excee'aHtQW (4}li}1y~s, and may D~!h~~appointed at the 
conclusion of any term.miA.., Hearing OffiBt~jniliylib'e removed by th~llBoard solely for 

hhQqh. qpl;q~,j	 , 

reasonable cause. Reasori*mf;I8w~e for remova,llHf a Hearing Officer shall include, but not 
be limited to, violations oi]rthfNl~d<rrds set fdnli!pp the New Mexico Code of Judicial

't:'L IqFLfl:, "\Ht" 

Conduct, as adopted by the N~~Mexiqq~\lpreme Coijffi"
'ltfd ~,qlnt-:; ,i!IH. 

. .dHfp.H~h. >'~UhL "'jqnH~~h; 'qHU~L 
3.5.4. Q~alific~HR~Hlnmh A He~f. OfRTIlsn~1M:,~ve aJ\,r.D. de~ee from a law sch~ol 

cerhfieqfRY,lltlie Anle~'9~p Bar AssRffi~i !<Dr ASSOYt'fmRn of Arnencan Law Schools, with 
not less tn~$ix (6) yeiit~oflegal e';": nee, and shaH be licensed to practice law in New 
Mexico fo?~!p'e;:iod of,nHi less than t~~, (3) years. A Hearing Officer shall not hold other 
appqinted or el~~ye.Qf,~~~!C>~J10sition i~~(lvernment during hislher term. 

,pllll!1lI!!!!H11IH\h;. ''limW!JP''';''lHIHll!lil!. "HII 
d~1rr5~	 Po~~rs1.a*ffl}~u~es~H~n!i,A Hearmgllffrtpcer shall have all powers necessary to conduct 

tn:" quasi-judicialliiearings a~$J.gped to a Heanng Officer by the SLDC. 
-'~q!Ht -"!~fHf ,qtq~t. 

- ' i ~ ; . ; -; [i: 
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CHAPTER FOUR-PROCEDURES� 

4.1.� PIlRPOSE Al\TJ> FINDINGS. The purpose of this chapter is to designate the procedures 
for filing and processing applications. The format of this Chapter is designed to allow 
users to quickly and efficiently ascertain the various steps involved in processing 
applications, from the initiation and filing of an application, administrative 
completeness review, and review for compliance with SLDC standards, through public 
hearings, determination and appeal. The provisions of this chapter are intended to imple
ment and be consistent with the SGMP. 

4.2.� APPROVAL REQUIRED. No change in use shall be made, no land division, subdivision, 
construction, land alteration, land use or development activity and no building or structure 
shall be erected, added to, or structurally altered, or occupied unless all applicable 
development approvals and the appropriate development order are obtained in accordance 
with this Chapter. Development orders are required for land division, subdivision, 
construction, land alteration, land use or development activity, to ensure compliance with the 
SLDC, other County ordinances and regulations and applicable state and federal laws and 
regulations. 

4.3.� COMMON PROCEDURES. This Chapter describes the common procedure to 
process an application for a development approval. Requirements for specific types of 
applications regarding the procedure to be employed are set out in Tables 4.1 Review 
Process and 4.2. Approval Process. 

4.4.� CATEGORIES OF DEVELOPMENT PROCEEDINGS. There are three basic 
types or categories of proceedings authorized in the SLDC: 

4.4.1.� Legislative. Legislative proceedings involve a change in land-use policy by the Board 
upon recommendation of the Planning Commission, including adoption of any change in 
the SGMP or adoption of any change to an Area, Specific, District or Community Plan; 
adoption of or any amendment to the text or zoning map of the SLDC, the CIP or the 
Official Map; creation of a planned development district (PDD); an overlay zoning district 
classification; and approval of any development agreements that apply either countywide or 
to a large number of properties under separate ownership, A public hearing is required but 
the procedural requirements of a quasi-judicial hearing do not apply. 

4.4.2.� Quasi-Judicial Proceedings. A quasi-judicial proceeding involves the use of a 
discretionary standard, as specified in the SLDC, to an application for discretionary 
development approval that is applicable to specific land in common ownership or to an 
area of land in which the predominant ownership is in a single ownership. Quasi-judicial 
discretionary proceedings require a public hearing consistent with the standards of 
procedural due process as established in § 4.8.2 of the SLDC. In making quasi-judicial 
decisions, the Board, Planning Commission and Hearing Officer shall investigate facts 
or ascertain the existence of facts, hold hearings, weigh evidence, make written 
findings of fact, conclusions of law and recommendations and exercise discretion of a 
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judicial nature. In the land-use context, these quasi-judicial decisions generally involve 
the application of land-use policies to individual properties in common ownership as 
opposed to the creation of policy. These decisions require an exercise of discretion in 
applying the requirements and standards of the SLDC, state and federal law. 

4.4.3.� Ministerial Development Proceedings. Ministerial development proceedings 
involve nondiscretionary application of the standards of the SLDC to an application and 
typically occur late in the process. A public hearing is not required for action on an 
application for ministerial development approval. 

4.5.� PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS. 

iH!I!@l;.
4.5.1.� In General. This Section describes;th~Wpro~pral elements common to all� 

applications. The specific procedures for;kyyIb\Wing v~rtpus, applications differ. Generally,� 
the procedures for all applications hav~~~~& common elerii9lit~:
 

;i!HlUW'� 1\\II!h" 
4.5.1.1.� Pre-application TAC mee~~ifP1d Pre-application neighRm~ood meeting; 

':~';;~1f' Hf,H~_L qH;~ 
4.5.1.2.� Submittal of a. complete appliq?;~ioJillIiJiacluding requrrea':(.yes, appropriate 

affidavits, and Studik$!Reports and Ass@sm~lfs;''''
;.} r;r[ t ~ f i :;'_ • : ;·1 .: 

iH\!dH!tllq ". 
< ; 

iH;:;fi
4.5.1.3.� Review of the app~catiohlip,y,.. the Adinl:n1,~trator and a determination by the 

Administrator that the app,nft~tioril~;?~nnJ?,lete or TI:iRRfllplete; 

idH~lm!Jl~fH{ib1:iC . it!!!;, ddnU;Writ ':Hl,4.5.1.4.� notice an(i,pu,1;>':L:I'Yj:ttlOn;;'; lin1 

'!1I!1IIP,[i 
4.5.1.5.� assistance'bf the Technical Advisory Committee; 

~n; ;', 
,,;' 

4.51t:6:,~,~ appropriate, ~~fe&.:iI;'to"Statg;review agencies, review and response of the 
State-lreview receipUp~i favorable or unfavorable opinion, subsequent 
proce~dill~~;. 

,·q:t: 

4.S:r;z. As app'i()p'riate, public hearing before the Planning Commission, Board or 
, .Hearing Officer;� "',~ 

d:~ 
",,~, 

4.5.1.8.� Issuance of a development order approving, approving with conditions. or ,.,~ 
denying-the: application, together with written findings describing and supporting the 
action adopted; 

4.5.1.9. Any appeal of the development order; and 

4.5.1.10. Any application for a variance or beneficial use or value determination (BUD). 

4.5.2.� Procedural Requirements Table 

30 
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4.5.2.1. The procedural requirements are set forth m Table 4-1: Procedural 
Requirements. 

Table 4-1: Procedural Requirements 

Floodplain Development Permit Yes No Yes Yes No As Needed 

Site Development Plan Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes" As Needed 

Supplemental Use Permits Yes No Yes Yes Yes .... Needed 

Temporary Use Permits No No Yes Optional As Needed 

Zoning Statement No No No Optional As Needed 

Exemptions, Divisions, Other Plat 
Reviews 

No No No Optional As Needed 

Family Transfer No No Yes Optional As Needed 

Vacation Plat No No No Optional As Needed 

Minor Subdivision Plats No No Yes As Needed 

MajorPreliminary Subdivision Plats Ht~~,Yes As Needed 

Major Final Subdivision Plats Yes Itt'Yes As Needed 

Variances Yes Optional As Needed 

Appeal of Administrator No Yes Optional As Needed 

Appeal of Planning Commission No Yes Optional As Needed 

Specific Plan Yes Optional As Needed 

Area Plan No Optional As Needed 

District Plan No Optional As Needed 

Yes Yes As Needed 

No Yes Optional As Needed 

No No Optional As Needed 

No No Optional As Needed 

Yes Yes Yes As Needed 

Yes Yes Yes As Needed 

Benefi~ia1iu!"' Determination Yes No Yes No No 

'~HH!- H~U 
dn~j 'QPL 

4.5.3. PreL~pplication TA'ffiit\1eeting. 
;: \ .' r ~ ~ ~ ~ ;: 

'.;, 

4.5.3.1.A'pplicant~ltequiredto conduct a pre-application meeting with the Technical 
Advisory; fG~mrtUttee will meet to discuss the proposed application prior to filing the 
applicationi'i'During the meeting, the applicant will discuss the application in general 
but in enough detail so that a reasonable assessment can be made of compliance with 
the SLDC. The meeting should include a discussion of requirements of the SLDC that 
are applicable to the application, the procedure to be followed, notice to be provided, 
schedule for review and hearing, and other relevant subjects. Technical requirements 
may also be discussed. 

4.5.4. Pre-Application Neighborhood Meeting. 
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4.5.4.1.� 

4.5.4.2. 

4.5.4.3. 

4.5.4.4. 

4.5.4.5. 

4.5.4.6. 

4.5.4.7. 

4.5.4.8. 

Notice of Pre-Application Meeting. All persons entitled to notice of the pre
application meeting shall be invited by a letter sent first class mail, return receipt 
requested. Persons invited shall include all of the following: 

4.5.4.1.1. The applicable CO and/or RO. 
4.5.4.1.2.� Property owners entitled to notice of the application as required in 

Section 4.14; 

Where Held. The meeting shall be held at a convenient meeting space nearest to the 

land that is the subject of the apPlication',dH!!II!P' 

When Conducted. The pre-applicatio;r?;[~9fiting shall take place after the pre
application TAC meeting and prior to filil:j.~Wjf t1i~[application.
 

,~'~HFt ~8~Hq~_~
 

Materials for the pre-APPlic~R-ff~!l~ei~hborhoo~H~~~t~ng. The applicant shall 
prepare an adequate numb~1!Hl~fl the plans descnDe~!l~.elow of the proposed 
development in rough format to,~rx~ent during the meeting;'~1~s should include: the 
boundary lines of the developrWent;, the approximate locatip:p'"of any significant

I'_q~~~:._ _.~~f~q-L<fr"'''l 

features, such as roadways, utilities~;;lY"er~9-nqW floodways, hill;SWes and existing 
. . .Hi!,_ ':qfd"f,·thH'� ,tq~' . 

bu~ldmgs or structurflm~Iri9.propose,d uS~Rmf~rth~ pro~erty; the number of dwellmg 
umts and floor area!\r;~~~IWt~AR') for n~m..~esldentlal uses; the proposed layout, 
including open space, \lp~,at1Bij.ii9'{d=?~ildings, 't~~Hways, schools and other community 
c. '1" 'f li bl 'p., .,f,,,,,. \",1:tacihties. r app tea e. ':lH, 1if!ilff,h '\!Hih 

;i!iHHH!lh; 'i!lll; "ifmnUfih, "llI!!l\; 
Re~nfflWliipr~}~.gplicationlm~~gRR3~li~O~!~f!7~n~!~ The applicant shall ~ish a 
wn~n:rep~rt olillRtl?re-appliql}~~mfl1eetlng. At;~~mmum, the report shall mclude: 

lt~!4.:d. 'lHdates and 10Yfl.!:lOns of all meetmgs; 
4:5!~1~tt.,[iiHa,)ist of pe~SdTI~! and organizations invited to the pre-application 

;•. i'jll4~~.4.~\.!i~r~fm~;~~~~lqBPh,~,~~~~~e; 
:·4:?'~4,5.4.';·;nLa list of per.sqns and organizations attending the pre-application 

;i;~;.':; ~,!_ meetlrlg;: ~ ~ t' 
4,5.4.5:5.11: a:;c'6py of all materials distributed at the meeting; 
4.5.4.5.61;c:. a s6.#IDary of all concerns, issues and problems; a summary of 

liq~ the owner has addressed or intends to address concerns, issues, and 
p~()blems expressed but not resolved during the process including those 
t1.ilitthe applicant is unable to address, and specifically including any 

. conditions or mitigating actions agreed to. 
Any CO, RO or person entitled to notice of the application shall also have the right to 

furnish a written report to the Administrator. 

County staff shall not be expected to attend the pre-application meeting. 

The applicant may hold a mediation to address concerns from the neighborhood pre

application meeting. 
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4.5.5.� Application 

4.5.5.1.� A completed application form, provided by the Administrator must be submitted 

before an application will be considered. 

4.5.5.2.� Attachments. Before an application will be considered or processed it must contain all 

attachments required by the SLDC. 

4.5.5.3.� Public Access. All complete applications shall be placed on file and made available to 

the public. 

4.5.6.� Completeness Review, ,dUII!!II!~' 
df!Hl~h 

4.5.6.1.� Scope. All applications shall be reviewedHWm{~tA.dministrator for completeness. 
,u t!HiP'~~ ~qIHhlt 
1'1! ".rd, 

4.5.6.2.� Completeness Review Determin.~ff,~~tj The Admi~i~#~tw shall issue a determination 

on completeness after revie'ril!~~l~;plication and atciH1HPrnts within a reasonable 
.. . d:;d, . <!hh, .

penod of time. The Ad.minlS~'tW' shall Issue a developl1lJlm1-t order deemmg the 

application complete or inco~tH~ty" 'f1?~II1~dministrat~f!l!$~ll transmit such 
'.1'-~1! :.~<~_P_~_!~f ,-~~!:~" 

determination to the,~Ifv'Per/applicant:ii!!lhli;iiH/lP' 'e;iilp 

'1IlIIIlHHHllh. 'Ol@l:,.
4.5.6.3.� Subsequent Determ\~ff~i(ji(lllq:;fat an Aij»".~ation is Incomplete. If the 

Administrator subsequeiiU;; defe", ~ that tHeJl~terials submitted to the review 

agen.cx,.p.tl:~i<m.;'~.""ent in ~Up'J),.•... :,ort of t.·..."'.... mBP,.).i",~ah.·o~li~~t...� complete, any completeness .·..tll.'''tll,'I, ",,1 ".,llh,,',P'I"
deter:(i:iinan6'nmay, be reviseIifiby th~!i4J~li?i.nltor. If the application, together with 
thJI~~tted ~~tWi~ls, is dem~~tf~o be ~~~mplete, the development order issued 

'iPPL� q~H "oHp
by the!~~nistrallii:l shall speciijrllDbe information required. The owner/applicant may 

.;Jesubmi'tl~i~h~Pl?dUMilo:P;iWith th~llihformation required by the Administrator. The 

i'I~~#~f/appl'l6illH!~1i~lt~gtH~~!t~fluir~!~!ko pay any additional fees if the application is 

re~~YiiitIT~? or·t1i~i~?ministr~t~h~~~eci\sion is appealed within thirty days. 
or " 'Ht,-\o

)':dn~L 1 f~nh 
Status of O'f~~r on Co~,~eteness. The final determination of the Administrator on 

qhL It';E" 

'tcompleteness o~lan application constitutes a final development order and is appealable 

~~;the Plannin&lffi0mmission. The development order on completeness, issued by the 
Pla11;PP9g Commj~sion upon any appeal, shall be final and not be appealable to the 
Board.' 

4.5.6.5.� Review by the Planning Commission. The Planning Commission shall issue a 

final development order on any appeal of a completeness determination of the 

Administrator at the next available meeting. 

4.5.6.6.� Further Information Requests. After the Administrator or the Planning 

Commission accepts a development application as complete, the Administrator, the 

Hearing Officer, the Planning Commission or the Board may, in the course of 
processing the application, request the owner/applicant to clarify, amplify, 
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correct, or otherwise supplement the information required for the application, if 

such is required to render a final development order on the merits. 

4.5.6.7.� Agency Review and Opinions. The Administrator shall refer applications, as 
appropriate, to the following federal, State or County agencies for completeness 
review, substantive review and opinions. The review agencies shall provide a 
response to the Administrator within thirty (30) working days of receipt. 

4.5.6.7.1.� Office of the New Mexico State Engineer (OSE); 

4.5.6.7.2.� New Mexico Environment DepactiHbrtt (NM:ED); 

;!HIlIW 
W 

4.5.6.7.3.� New Mexico Department 9;fmr.<j.rts~!Jrtation (NMDOT); 
,-~-HHP-~} ,qHhL> 

4.5.6.7.4.� the applicable Soil aI)-~I~ater Conserva.~;op. District; 
iiill',\! ""'i".t:1.JBH[l"· '-tiifpr t 

4.5.6.7.5.� State Historic Pi~~bW~tion Office (SHPO);illHl', 
'ilHl;h,oj 'tqU!lll, 

4.5.6.7.6.� Tribal Government.aad] ·;nL"!!H:;. 
0',;,; 1!1!lP;Pli!!i 

4.5.6.7.7.� ~l~~f}tKi).Departmerit~m~d other public agencies that the 
Admini'5:®.toi·;\41,l~~rflS necess~lk~,.assist the Administrator and staff to 
deterrninel~k>rrlpIJ[an'R~,;wit:h this ~WHother relevant Ordinances. 

';qlllll!!1 
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4.5.7. Procedures for Approval Table. The procedures for approval of applications are set forth 
in Table 4-2. 

Site Development Plan Yes No Yes QJ 

SJpplemental Use Permits Yes M orQJ 

Temporary Use Permits Yes No No Yes M 

Zoning Statement Yes No No Yes M 

Exemptions, Divisions, Other Plat 

Reviews 
Yes No No Yes M orQJ 

Family Transfer Yes Yes M 

Vacation Plat No Yes QJ 

Minor Subdivision Plats No Yes QJ 

Major Preliminary Subdivision Plats No QJ 

Major Final Subdivision Plat s Yes M 

Variances QJ 

Appeal of Administrator Yes QJ 

Appeal of Planning Commission No Yes QJ 

Specific Plan Yes L 

Area Plan Yes L 

Yes L 

Yes Yes L 

Yes Yes L 

Yes Yes Yes L 

Yes Yes Yes L 

Yes Yes Yes QJ 

Yes Yes Yes QJ 

No Yes Yes QJ 

;; .; ~ , 

4.5.8. 

4.5.9.� Review and Final Action by the Planning Commission or the Board. Upon receipt of a 
complete Application and appropriate recommendation of the Administrator or the Hearing 
Officer, the Planning Commission or the Board shall review the Application for compliance 
with this ordinance and other applicable law. Following completion of the review and 
following a public hearing on the Application, the Planning Commission or the Board may 
take [mal action, make the appropriate recommendation or take other appropriate action. 
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4.5.10.� 

4.5.11. 

4.5.12. 

4.5.13. 

4.6. 

4.6.1. 

4.6.2. 

4.6.3. 

Conditions. In acting upon an Application, the decision-making body shall be authorized 
to impose such conditions upon the Application as allowed by law and as may be necessary 
to reduce or minimize any potential adverse impact upon other property in the area or to 
carry out the general purpose and intent of the SLDC, so long as the condition relates to a 
situation created or aggravated by the proposed use, is roughly proportional to its impact. 

Notice of Decision. Written notice of a final decision of the Administrator to approve or 
approve with conditions pursuant to NMSA 1978, Sec. 39-3-1.1 shall constitute the 
issuance of the permit. Written notice of a final decision of the Administrator to deny an 
Application shall be provided to the Applicant and a,R~PY shall be filed in the office of the 
Administrator. If an Application has not bee#lllipproved, the specific reasons for 
disapproval shall be indicated in the written no~~6~Wm', 

,:lIlHI;!' ,;,rllh" 
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law.-~V'ritt~~noti2e~fa final decision of the Planning 
Commission or the Board to apprOVe~dQ~(~p:prove with cdR~1tions, an application pursuant 
to NMSA 1978, Sec. 39-3-1.1 slw~mgh~titute the issuan'cH!~{\,the permit. Staff or the 
Hearing Officer, as appropriate, s~1H;prepare findings of faci!l~p conclusions of law 
pursuant to NMSA 1978, Sec. 39-3-1.1' ~d;clocument{lBal action taR:~n;qn each Application. 
Such fmdings and conclusions shall be lppr{)v~~l~ypthe decision-malcing body and filed 

with the County Clerkellililiiiihili!!,'!lilli!111:::' "iF' 

Reapplication. After fmal'~~~on\bP1mtApplicati6~i4;q.other Application shall not be filed 
within one year of the dateHbf fi~~i1!~~1:lon, unle~smh~ new Application is materially 
different :fr:WjlllilJmnnjor Applic~1ipn (e.g:;lmmyio/ use,';M;~~pstantial decrease in proposed 
density andJotfiii.tensity). ' \i:,,;1t!nll ll i mh,,'"�

tml1l" ;d ;L 'lIPlnnHU;';:!!H� 
qH~1 "1{' "j'2'_>�

",'W';'!!;,
.:l ;;q 

APPEALS';j)fL n; 1"., "'" 

,1;~~~~ka~iMty. ;H;. A~;~je~~q>~it;Yith standing may appeal a development order 
to the Plailiii.\:ilgComniission or Board; as designated in this Chapter. 

'~; q:: ~ :' Li . 

Notice of App~~h, • A notice of appeal shall be filed with the Administrator 
wi~nw thirty (30) day~;after the development order is filed in the office ofthe Administrator 
and':.rrtailed to the oWrter/applicant. The appeal shall contain a written statement of the 
reasons'as to why the appellant claims the final decision is erroneous, 

Time Limit. Consistent with notice, the Board or Planning Commission shall 
place the appeal on the next available agenda, Any appeal to the Board shall be decided 
within thirty (30) days from the time the appeal is filed with the Administrator. 
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4.6.4.� Appeals of an Administrative Decision of the Administrator. An aggrieved 
person with standing may appeal the decision. of the Administrator to approve, deny or 
approve with conditions an application. An appeal from a decision of the Administrator 
shall be filed in writing with the Administrator within five (5) working days of the date of 
the decision. If no appeal is filed within five (5) days, the decision shall be final. The 
timely filing of an appeal shall stay further processing of the application unless the 
Administrator certifies to the Planning Commission that special circumstances exist. 

4.6.5.� Appeals of Subdivision Decisions Under Summary Review. Any person 
with standing who is or may be adversely at~~Rt~p by a decision approving or 
disapproving a final plat under summary revie'Yl!iJJ~srappealthe decision to the Board 

'idf""J 
within five (5) working days of the decision:,,;fl'U~!~oardshall hear the appeal and shall 

decisi .fqhf!:i~q~~h,render a eCIslOn·qii'ip· 1;111', 

Appeal of a Final Decision of the Plp~»~~I~I~Ommi:~i~ll!hih.4.6.6.� Any party with standing 
may appeal a fmal decision of th9!~mtilling Commission t6n~fi Board. The application 
seeking an appeal of a decision '0~ilfh,e Planning Commission:l~ust be filed with the 
Administrator. An appeal from a de~l~~'?p of th~f~~anning Coi±{iffi~,sion must be filed 
within five (5) working'l~ays ?f the da~~IIBt~ff~Il~~cisio~ ~d re2otoo¥on o~ the final 
development order by th!1m~g Comrmss~?t1\-llf1llie application shall De'subrmtted to the 
Administrator. The A~n:4tqr,shall provia~!~9 the Board a copy of the record of the 

\Lp 'HI~tH~__ ,c)!p.
proceedings below of the d~<>i~iorilrtiuw.aled. The\~;PRieal must be placed on the docket of 
the Board fo~ further consi.de~{PRn oWt!l~"ie~~ availa:'b;'tlm~enda: An appeal ofthe decision 
of the Pla~l»nw:;mIssIon. s~m be de!~:kHft1!Jhe tlm~lNt filmg of an ~ppe.al shall stay 
~her P;i?ff:1fp,mg~~nh~ apphcati~Rlunl~i~~me;B.~a~1il~etenmnesthat special CIrcumstances 

exist. HI!!!,;!, ',\:11I!1 'lll!WllI1l1j' \;H!Il ' 
4.6.7.� Appeals ofB~,Deci~i~#~:.. Any.IIR~rson aggrieved by a decision of the Board of 

. ''-'~!,*,,~Y CoI1111il~m?;~~~~!ijpi-~«*~, ,~o this \$flf,¥on may appeal to District Court in accordance 
;:j*itltt'[.M:S.~ 1978;l§1~W~3-1.1 CW9,~)(4S aiii~ded) and:Nl\1RA 2007, Rule 1-074. 

':;;~nL-, ,qHHH.-i.l,..:~,~~,,_i .-;~-
Ud~ ': 

~ ;Ui
4.7. 

" ~ ~ i • 

4.7.1.� C!~~~;r:;any. notice;f~~qUirements for each application are prescribed m the 
subs1:;bl1j:)ns of this ~.c"'"'.__ and by state law. 

4.7.2.� Notice ofHearin,g~ .. Notice of a public hearing to be conducted by the Hearing Officer, 

Planning Co~Msibn, or the Board, shall be provided as described in the resolution adopted 

by the Board pursuant to the Open Meetings Act. Public hearings shall be conducted 

according to the Board's rules of order. 

4.7.3.� General Notice of Applications Requiring a Public Hearing. All applications 

not requiring specific notice under subsequent subsections shall provide the following notice: 

4.7.3.1.� Newspaper. Notice of shall be published by the applicant in a newspaper of 

general circulation at least fifteen days (15) prior to the date of the hearing. The 

Administrator shall provide the form of the notice to the applicant. 
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4.7.3.2.� First Class Mail. Notice of the public hearing shall be mailed by first class mail at 

least fifteen days (15) prior to the date of the hearing to the owners, as shown by the 

records ofthe County Assessor, oflots or ofland within 500 feet of the subject property, 

excluding public right-of-ways. The Administrator shall provide the form of the notice 

to the applicant. 

4.7.3.3.� Posting. Notice of the public hearing shall be posted on the parcel at least fifteen 

(15) days prior to the date of the hearing. The notice to be posted shall be provided by 

the Administrator and shall be prominently post¢41&n the property in such a way as to
,,[~;.Hn~' 

give reasonable notice to persons interest~~!m;;tlie application. The notice shall be 

visible from a public road. Ifno part of t1l~ ~~l1~ttY or structure is visible from a public 

road, the property shall be posted as req{l~~~'in t~~IRaragraph and a second notice shall 

be posted on a public road nearesLth'~~t{)perty. Po~tY~~otice shall be removed no later 
~dt-VH~~; jHHf>

than seven (7) days after a fmal;p.~6iSii::m has been made cin!t1leapplication. 

'lin!!!;" ..1*\11l!/:1; . 
4.7.3.4.� Supplemental Notice. Rea'sona:l;Jle efforp!shall be madei'W1 give notice to all 

persons, COs and ROs who have ni~eLa;~tt~~ request to th~la'Oard for advance 
;p.~f:q~;~.__ ·!~tq.PUHF	 Pi" 

notice of its hearingsHNo,'hce shall also'D6j!ffiven to any public agency that issued an 

opinion or withheld a~~pill.ign!Qn.the basis\f6~~ufficientinformation. 

'tllll,;' \(1UHill!h,,'ll"1.lill" 
4.7.3.5.� Verificf}#R\I1r'I;". Writt~tHlverificatl~~i<i>r the 'i:5u1~fation, list of persons sent a 

mailiiig,l~mP~ffidavit ofpostilig whi~li;llic1'u'd~saph~t6'graph of the posted notice shall 
,,?!!_~.;-~t~"	 c~~l~_?~ 'i;~fi ,{flffft!~ "'tt~'l'tli:"j 

beprbvided to tne'Wdministratoiprioiito the public hearing. 
>""·qh ;~tl 1 i:;I}P 

H!!Hk 'Inl . iUit: 
4.7.4. Sp~cific Notice'~r,ZqJl.ingn;ttlzoning, Amendment, Repeal. 

>;' 'oc ~'~-t ~ '::; \ ~ Ie::' fiq;~HhP)",;- -'~ ;.,; ~~'~l;-l ~h, \ -(;~, 
; ~, t.{ r ;;. 

4.7.4:1." NeW~~J~p,~r. \H!h, Notice6rkh~1?ublic hearing concerning an application to zone a 

parce16jJl'~~r.cels, BWW amend, rezone, supplement or repeal zoning on a parcel or 

parcel, sh~ii!~e providgdby the Administrator and published by the applicant in a 
,",\1." .";, 

.newspaper of g~1,1eral circulation at least fifteen days prior to the date of the hearing. 

4.7.4.2.� Certified Mail.'! Whenever a change in zoning is proposed for an area of one 
block 'or less,indtice of the public hearing shall be mailed by certified mail, return 
receipt requested, to the owners, as shown by the records of the County Assessor, of 
lots within the area proposed to be changed by the zoning regulation and within 100 
feet of subject property, excluding public right-of-way. 

4.7.4.3.� First Class Mail. Whenever an application proposes to zone a parcel, or to amend, 
rezone, supplement or repeal zoning of a parcel or parcels for an area of more than one 
block, notice of the public hearing shall be mailed by first class mail to the owners, as 
shown by the records of the County Assessor, of lots or of land within the area 
proposed to be changed by a zoning regulation and within 100 feet from subject 
property or area, excluding public right-of-ways. If notice by first class mail to the 
owner is returned undelivered, the Administrator shall attempt to discover the owner's 
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most recent address and shall remit the notice by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, to that address. 

4.7.4.4.� Posting. Whenever an application proposes to zone a parcel, or to amend, rezone, 
supplement or repeal zoning on a parcel or parcels for an area of more than one block, 
notice of the public hearing shall be posted on the parcel at least fifteen days prior to 
the date of the hearing. The notice to be posted shall be provided by the Administrator 
and shall be prominently posted on the property in such a way as to give reasonable 
notice to persons interested in the application. The notice shall be visible from a 
public road. If no part of the property or structure is visible from a public road, the 
property shall be posted as required in this padgaph and a second notice shall be 
posted on a public road nearest the propertyll!f&~tgd notice shall be removed no later 
than seven (7) days after a fmal decision ~~l9;*~n(made on the application. 

,'i!H!hll'!'.
:!!IH~i' . '!Illl! 

4.7.4.5.� Supplemental Notice. Rea~ftftfffi~i'effo~ s~i'i~l: made to give notice to all 
persons, COs and ROs who h~?t~fmti8e a wntten req~e~t to the Board for advance 
notice of its hearings. Notice ;~~l!f~lso be given to any1pU1:1Fc agency that issued an 
opinion or withheld an opinion\~~the basis of insufficient 'iblt.oi;wation. 

'illlHh;� ,li!ltL "tHllh. 
4.7.4.6.� Verification. ,ii1¥ritten verifi~'~~+~ iRHI~~i'PUblication, l'i~HIRt persons sent a 

:nailing, certificatesimWfM}~~g with r~~tfeceipts a~d affidavitof ~~sting whi.ch 
mcludes a photograpD}\lft't1iYlJN?~ted nonce s~~~ be provided to the Administrator pnor

bli h .� lidj ··PHl.;, 'inn,to the pu IC earmg. '(llf, 'f i !lW1\., 'HH!iL 

diuiillHliiltil" Ililllllli ''I 1i1;:!I!llllil!;", "i l!i!ij:!, 
4.7.5.� Specifis~~rl,ce AppJ,i,mple to Sriqm.~1~~9,#~j!'·~Hlilillh 

"~Inn;"~	 'qllil, '1llHIIIIW "!jll!'
4.7.5.1. Newsp~p~r. ;jliiNotice ofl~q~, hearing on an application for approval of a 

iiP~eli~lli#!~!l,a~!~Wt~fflffi~!~? ~gtffht978, Sec. 47-6-l4(A) shall be provided by the 
'''i.;;;;.!!.!;;mmm~lstral@~!~n~ns'h'aH;~~nSlrl~lhshernll??' the applicant at least twenty-one (21) days 

ph{j)~!~'<pi; the li6~g date. '('~~11¥c9tiDe of hearing shall include the subject of the 
hearii{gJ~be. time?I$<1:place ofth2!.flt!\rring, the manner for interested persons to present 
their vieW~!!fPd th'b1~~~e and manner for interested persons to secure copies of any 
favorable oH!ij{i;yerse '6p$.i/?n and of the developer's proposal. The notice shall be 
published in ~itI~wspaper'6f general circulation in the county. 
,;'"~ Ui"� 
,~H
 u;

4.7.5.2.� P:b~tipg. ~~~de of the hearing on an application for approval of a preliminary plat 
purS{i2jIjl~,tO .~SA 1978, Sec. 47-6-14(A) shall be posted on the property at least 
fifteen '(<<;~)I1days prior to the date of the hearing. The notice to be posted shall be 
provided byibe Administrator and shall be prominently posted on the property in such 
a way as to give reasonable notice to persons interested in the application. The notice 
shall be visible from a public road. If no part of the property or structure is visible 
from a public road, the property shall be posted as required in this paragraph and a 
second notice shall be posted on a public road nearest the property. Posted Notice 
shall be removed no later than seven (7) days after a final decision has been made on 
the application. 

4.7.5.3.� Supplemental Notice. Reasonable effort shall be made to give notice to all 
persons, COs and ROs who have made a written request to the Board for advance 
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notice of its hearings. Notice shall also be given to any public agency that issued an 
opinion or withheld an opinion on the basis of insufficient information. 

4.7.5.4.� Verification. Written verification of the publication, list of persons sent a 
mailing, and affidavit of posting which includes a photograph of the posted notice 
shall be provided to the Administrator prior to the public hearing. 

4.7.6.� Notice of Administrative Action. Notice of a proposed land division or 
subdivision that is to be approved administratively shallprovide the following notice: 

4.7.6.1.� Posting. . Notice of the public he~ring S~Wffl~~~lfosted on the parcel at least. fifteen 
(15) days pnor to the date of the hearing.j f-Ph'e!p.Rllce to be posted shall be provided by 

. .� . .'~tHtJ;~ qq~h . 
the Adnumstrator and shall be promme~r~?1iPoste~!?R-, the property m such a way as to 
give reasonable notice to persons mt~~e~ted in tli.'eqa~Rlication. The notice shall be 
visible from a public road. Ifno,l?#t!9:fthe property 6t~tiyf:ture is visible from a public 
road, the property shall be post~dl~1Tequired in this paragr~ph and a second notice shall 

ldnf.~··	 " t",,;\
be posted on a public road nearest!!:h~ property. Posted notice1?~ll be removed no later 
than seven (7) days after a fmal degl~~}}. has bem:made on theapiHtRation. 

tn". 'q~t';H:_id~:lfr~tr' ':~;:·n~<:. 
4.7.7.� Notice of Issuance of a)1Q~~~l~pment Per~~HW,t Notice of' 'issuance of a 

development permit shall ~~;pqsred.on the propefu{Jor at least fifteen (15) days subsequent 
t,,';:;: . ' "' ~ :\1~_ c,. ~ , !'i! • 

to the issuance of the pe~~:exqY1?~ltrat a deve~~l?~ent permit for construction of a 
building shall remain posted alit:ing c6hstrucJion. Lilh . 

;:iHH!HHh, 'HUh, 'jl!!HI;p, ..'i'illh 
4.7.8.� Conte~M[R~Noti~;h, Publi~lie,d, l?Qs~y~:;an~iJiflClpedn6ticeshall include a minimum 

of the f6llChVing: ',nn, \llll.·:~..",. I•.•. :.••. ·.;.'!!;;;;·· \j'lll!!;.
;:n\;_~ nn ;~'.
 

~~-~-;,:~ '-"j H HxL� 
4.7.8.1.� The nairi~kh£theCl~~i~yant;' 

< "" 1f~" ;q~" ·'~'~'-'~~E:i-'l, <:~~L
 
j.~;i';:I;·ii~·j,;!i'i:·~:·,:_;.. ~:~:1:;:~1~:~~:i:;" ., -'-"i;,i~Ji~'r.t, ., 'l~_t~t_(
 

4.7~8~2.):\:"· Thegenerallbc.a~RIl ofthepar,~el;that 1S the subject of the application;� 
: ~: :.: ::.j .: "i>: ' ' ; n] t ~ ~;'
 

~ ;. :: ,� 

4.:fsL3. 
'~d';J 

. - . 
L, ',I

4.7.8.4.� The current zOJiiing classification(s) and zoning district in which the property is 
located, and thepresent use of the property; 

. . 

4.7.8.5.� The nature arid type of approval requested and a brief description of the proposed 
development, including proposed density or building intensity, zoning classifications 
and uses requested; 

4.7.8.6.� The time, date and location where a decision on the application is expected; 

4.7.8.7.� A phone number to contact the County; and 

4.7.8.8.� A statement that interested parties may appear at a public hearing. 
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4.7.9.� Constructive Notice. Minor defects in public notice shall not invalidate proceedings so 
long as a bona fide attempt has been made to provide notice and that notice was 
constructively received. In all cases, however, the requirements for the timing of the notice 
and for specifying the date, time and place of a hearing and the location of the subject 
property shall be strictly construed. If questions arise regarding the adequacy of notice, the 
body conducting the hearing shall make a fmding concerning compliance with the notice 
requirements ofthis Ordinance. 

4.7.10.� Action to Be Consistent with Notice. The Administrator, Hearing Officer, Planning 
Commission or Board shall only take action, including approval, conditional approval or 
denial ofthe application that is consistent with the no~RYiIDven, 

~,dHHiP' 

4.7.11.� Minor Amendments Not Requiring Re-no~i6,~U~~I~. The Administrator, 
. Of:C: PI . C .. uihh!:lIHu . II' d hHeanng ncer, anmng OmmJ.SSlOn or (!I?<~¥u 'IJ1l,~Mi a ow mmor amen ments to t e 

application without re-submittal of the7lf.#!e1;!~Plic~ti»ffi!1For purposes of this section, 
"minor amendments" are amendments ooHao not: '1\ il, . 

.,tl'IIIIW l!1!l j.,,r· j U.� 'HIltl
\,~nh,	 'I,d,

4.7.11.1.� Increase the number of dwe1!mg units, floor area, hei:m1i. impervious surface 
. ·qhd~, .'HH~~ 

development, or require any addItiq1t~Vand-u~mff!s,turbance; '11H!!!, 

dl·, '!llllhL;dllf!!!P' "nUll,
4.7.11.2.� Introduce different [apotHses than that req4~sted in the application; ';H 

·11!m~II!Hllll., q'Hlih. 
4.7.11.3.� Request consideratidffhl~ft[~lh~r~,er landi~~f~!3; .. than indicated III the original , ,j. , 'lld"i" ''lYl app ication: 1

,� 
',1.11' 'IPll!!. ',Iii\' 

'liHIlli'Wllh .'!lHI!. '!1~!Hllhllllj, 'llll!llt. 
4.7.11.4.� Reqti~~H~I!gi!M!~~~!varianc~i~~!antJ:l~~~l!~U~Mi~';in the application; 

!F!!!ll h. lI!1111 "llllllll!/P' "'ij[P 
4.7.11.5.� Reques(~r dimin;~tionin buffer'Qtitransition area dimensions, floor area ratios (FAR), 

,.,xeductio·Hl!lttr.~~~~qnMflrds, s~t~4cks or landscaping, increase of maximum 
r·~!.i,,;,!\ ,t_,~["~t,t~,1'-::::;'~-,f"'~!~1fl~;', f~!!f 

Hin Hltl,a:11qw:ed heigJiWi)T ariY\Q~ge in'tn~ design characteristics or materials used in.: ~nn	 _. ~qinpnL. 'nq~~ . "HHH!L. '~H' 

:Ii:: con·"IItfllii~, o£ '1ff!11!~cture.; 111l1i!i' . 
4.7:� (:6. Reduce or'e~ffmnate cq~~v?ns attached to a legislative or quasi-judicial development 

L order unless 'a. :ti~W apphc3tt\on IS filed.qnL ;:': 

4.8.� HEARING stANDARDS 

4.8.1.� Legislative Hearings 

4.8.1.1.� Conduct of Hearing. Testimony may be presented by the owner/applicant, any 
member of the public, and by the County or other affected governmental entities, 
Testimony need not be submitted under oath or affirmation. The Planning 
Commission or Board may establish a time limit for testimony and may limit 
testimony where it is repetitive. 
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4.8.1.2.� 

4.8.1.3. 

4.8.1.4. 

4.8.1.5. 

4.8.2. 

Special Rules: Contested Zoning Matters. If the owners of twenty percent of 
more of the area of the lots and of land included in an area proposed to be changed 
by a zoning regulation or within one hundred feet, excluding public right-of-way, 
of the area proposed to be changed by a zoning regulation, protest in writing the 
proposed change in the zoning regulation, the proposed change in zoning shall not 
become effective unless the change is approved by a two thirds vote of the Board. 
NMSA 1978, Sec. 3-21-6(C). 

Planning Commission Recommendation. The Planning Commission 
shall make a written recommendation to the Board on any application 
requiring final approval of the Board that aJ;l;application be approved, approved 
with conditions, or denied. If an appliql.ii~~f'i-equiring final approval of the 
Board has been duly submitted to the;~.it~~~·ng Commission, and the Planning 
Commission has failed to convene .~1!9.ugi-\MrnfeOr to make a recommendation 
approving, approving with cond~ti~r1~Hbr de~-Yi#g\~uch development approval at 
two (2) consecutive meetings th-~l~pplication shaWi~oye to the Board without a 
recommendation. HHilW' 'T:\lHr. 

C:-";~L	 ··;H;H.
~jHH 

Minutes. Written minutes sh~l~lb~ prepared and retai~~dl"\Vith the evidence 
submitted at the Pl~nning Comri1ks'Sioni~~:~~lng.Verbatirhi~.inutes shall be 
prepared for all aPR~~~Iftions for ~hip~HtHe Planning Comrrtission has final 
authority. '1;i:;t;;;l;'il,':H!jiii;, 

'l!illi,lln1nh, :i!,ih,
Board Action. The BQ~d shalll'Hold a pub1icUlearing to consider a legislative

~~H~,o_qq:" i1p-U,Pr. 'ij::::":;,
applicatiol1!!niIille Board 'shall duly c;orisider therecommendation of the Planning 
Comrill~~ibWPH::,;.·.•. 'lh,'I:;,.; -:il"!;nmll),'"·!'.'.'._.i,;",,_-;.-: _ - ;n~~r' '; q.

:1:Ui< nt2 H~~t[UPlc ~, .
-:JH~'€~ "::f~, 'FL ;I" 

Quasi-Judicial, Public ~~arings 
- c t~ (f ' " '\: 

¢i:mduc~';of!lJ,~~fiU~nL~'Jrn.y'per~giLorpersons may appear at a quasi-judicial 
pubti~pearing;~~~isubmit'eviq~n~~,eitherindividually or as a representative. Each 
person>Kllo,appeaW\ia,t a public hearing shall take a proper oath and state, for the 
record, hm4her name'}!l:l:ddress, and, if appearing on behalf of an association, the 

,~:q!.!. d;:~H 

name and maHjng adGl.i~s;s of the association. The hearing shall be conducted in� 
accordance With, the proc'edures set forth in the Board's Rules of Order. At any� 

. point, memberstof the Board, the Planning Commission or the Hearing Officer� 
:' • _ ! : -, ~ >1 

conducting the 'hyaring may ask questions of the owner/applicant, staff, or public, 
or of'~N' wit~e~s, or require cross-examination by persons with standing in the 
proceeding tobe conducted through questions submitted to the chair of the Board, 
Planning Commission or to the Hearing Officer, who will in turn direct questions 
to the witness. The order of proceedings shall be as follows: 

4.8.2.1.1.� The Administrator, or other County staff member designated by the 
Administrator, shall present a description of the proposed development, the 
relevant sections of the SGMP, area, specific, district or community plans, the 
SLDC, and state and federal law that apply to the application, and describe 
the legal or factual issues to be determined. The Administrator or County 
consultant or staff member shall have the opportunity to present a 
recommendation and respond to questions from the Board, Planning 
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Commission or Hearing Officer concerning any statements or evidence, 
after the owner/applicant has had the opportunity to reply; 

4.8.2.1.2.� The owner/applicant may offer the testimony of experts, consultants 
or lay witnesses and documentary evidence that the owner/applicant deems 
appropriate, subject to cross examination by adverse parties with standing 
within reasonable time limits established by the Board, Planning 
Commission or Hearing Officer; 

4.8.2.1.3.� Public testimony, including expert, consultant or lay witnesses and 
relevant documentary evidence for or ag~~~MWhe application shall be received, 
subject to reasonable time limits ,¢s:~a:1Wished by the Board, Planning 
Commission or Hearing Officer, frorn'flli~jCounty, other governmental agencies 
or entities and interested parties wiI~}~l:\iH~th~1 subject to cross examination by 
the owner/applicant, any adv~Jjse!ii:hteresteqI!R~rtywith standing, or by the 
County·� ,t[Hill '\[nh, 

,� '!IIlII!HIP ·'lllllh!,. 
4.8.2.1.4. The owner/appli6lWtl~ay reply to any testi~\h~~~Rr evidence presented, 

. . .111,1\1� 'q,n,
subject to cross exammatlODilil, 1" 'Hilk 

'lllllh\:� 'id/lllll! 'lii!'111; 
4.8.2.1.5. "The ~flfflflll Plann~g G~mmt~sion or Hearing Officer m~y pose 

questions to tH~H9~F{<~-pphcant, tH~!. unty, any consultant or lay WItness at 
any time durin~!h1iJ.l;II~~Wi?-g conc'b "d~ any statements, evidence, or 
applicability of pql~Fies[a!ittl~el~ulation~jf.I;{),mthe SGMP, the SLDC, other 

di� wJ· d "'hr" . "Ulj. li bl ifiC~I rtH!,or mance~H~~ reg'lintn1ft~s, an'lllitRP ica e area, speci IC or 
;:~;i~tn!p'lan, or o~~f;: g~J7W;~~l11nL~~wQl"recommendatIOns; and 

1!1lW ~'l!!ln "lHhl!iUflr ' "linHl' 
4.8.2.1.6lH!l,. The';~~ard, Plannm.gl!Comrnissioi(or Hearing Officer conducting the 

HeMiipg shall!t~(bse the pubHqfportion of the hearing and conduct deliberations. 
,.,. Th~BPll.rdpHiti!~lBjJjl;jiRg Comim$~ion may elect to deliberate in a closed meeting 

I;;' :lln"H1LRprsuaHtltRHHg'op~U!M~~#ng~I~~t, NMSA 1978, §§10-15-1 et seq. 

"t,;. ;: . 
q!!I!lll l, 'jIH!lqi; '1 ij IlHHul' 'j! 

: H1~·8.2.2. Wli~J\If=0ndti.~~ed. For an application for approval of a preliminary plat, the 
. ':Hh, first pUbliel~~?ring illmtl,take place within thirty (30) days from the receipt of all 

"HH1"requested pU~~ff, agency'l9,lfinions where all such opinions are favorable, or within 
q!l~ltirtY (30) dat:~!ffrom the' date that all public agencies complete their review of 

~~~itional inforlli~tion submitted by the subdivider pursuant to NMSA 1978, Sec. 47
6-111L;If a reqB~ted opinion is not received within the thirty-day period, the public 
hearilig l~~~n ,p~ 'cbnducted notwithstanding. 
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Daniel "Danny" Mayfield 
Commissioner, District 1 

Virginia Vigil Liz Stefanics 
Commissioner, District 2 Commissioner, District 5 

Robert A. Anaya Katherine Miller 
Commissioner, District 3 County Manager 

December 16, 2011 

Honorable Representative James Smith 
New Mexico State Legislature 
411 State Capitol, Room 203 G 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 

Dear Honorable Representative James Smith: 

Santa Fe County requests the honor of your presence at Santa Fe County's 2012 Legislative Breakfast 
Meeting on Thursday, January 19,2012 beginning at 8:30am to 10:30am and will be held at the New 
Mexico State Capitol, Committee Room 303. 

Your attendance at the Legislative Breakfast Meeting will be very much appreciated and we look 
forward to visiting with you and discussing legislative priorities for the Session. 

Please feel free to contact Rudy Garcia, our Santa Fe County Legislative delegate at (505) 490-2274 
if there are any questions that he may address for you. 

Thank you for your time and interest and we look forward to seeing you at the Legislative Breakfast. 

Respectfully, 

Virginia Vigil Katherine Miller 
Santa Fe County Commission Chair County Manager 

102 Grant Avenue' P.O. Box 276 . Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-0276 . 505-986-6200 . FAX: 
505-995-2740 www.santafecounty.org 



SAVE THE DATE EMAIL� 

Santa Pe County requests the honor ofyour presence 
at Santa Pe County's 

2012 Leqislatiue (j3reaFifast 1vteeting 

'Ihursday, January 19, 2012� 
8:30 am -10:30 am� 

Committee (Rgom 303� 
New :M.e~co State Capitol� 

Santa Te, New :M.e~co
 

Santa Te County fook§forward to visiting witli you and� 
discussing Ieqislatioe prioritiesfor theSession.� 

Torfurtlier information, please contact CR...ucfy garcia� 
at (505) 490-2274� 
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Favorable Outcomes� 

RESOLUTION SUPPORTED ITEMS 

SFC Resolution 2010-222 A ResolutionSupportingStateof New 
Mexico Legislation Increasing the PreferenceAdvantage for the New 
Mexico Agriculture Sectorfor Both New Mexico Fresh Produce and 
Processed Products Purchaseby Government and Other Public and 
Private Entities 
passed in 2011 session-HJM20 IMPORTANCE OF LOCAL 

FOOD SYSTEMS 

SFC Resolution 2010-224 A resolutionopposing E911 Program 
Transfer 
no legislation passed changing current state 

related: 

HB 54 Homeland Securiry, Emergenry Management SenJices andFire Marshall to 

DPS, Varela 

SFC Resolution 2011-12 A ResolutionUrgingthe New Mexico State 
Legislature to Maintain the ExistingFilm Tax Credit Incentive, Until 
Such Time as a Complete and Thorough Economic Impact StudyCan 
be Done 
passed in 2011 session- HB607 MUCH-ANTICIPATED FILM 

PRODUCTION TAX CREDIT BILL 

SFC Resolution 2011-13 A ResolutionUrgingthe New Mexico State 
Legislature to Maintain the ExistingNew Mexico Driver's License 
Laws as They Relate to the Issuance of Drivers' Licenses, Irrespective 
of ImmigrationStatus 
no legislation passed changing current state 

related: 

pg.l 

HB78 Social Securiry NumberRequiredfor Driver's License, Nunez 

HB261 Umited Driving Permitfor Undocumented Foreign Nationals, Rehm 

HB346 AdditionalID requirementsfor Driver's Licensefor Foreign Nationals, 

ONeill 

HB40 1Guest Driver's Permitfor Immigrants, Chavez 

SB 152 BansStateand LocalAgenciesfromEnfoningFederal Immigration La», 
Martinez 

SB518 Driver's Licenses andID Cardsfor Foreign Nationals, Ryan 

GENERAL SUBJECT ITEMS 

Correction Facilities 

HB347Modifications of Juvenille Detention Requirements, 
Miera& O'Neill NOT PASSED 

HB417LocalGovernment Corrections Fund, Park, PASSED 

HB426Cityand CountyJail Inspections, James & Gentry 
PASSED 

l::llM1 IncreaseEfficiencyof CountyDetention Facilities, 
King, PASSED 

SB463 City and CountyJail Inspections, Lopez, NOT 
PASSED 

SM40 SolitaryConfinementStudy, Papen, PASSED 

Teen Court Funding 

House Appropriations and Finance Committee Substitute for 
House Bills 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 PASSED 

Continuity of Hold Harmless Provisions 

SB452 Phases Out Municipal!CountySave-Harmless 
Distribution,SmithNOT PASSED 
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Unfavorable or No Action Outcomes 

GENERAL SUBJECT ITEMS 

Property T ax Solutions 
SB108 Residential Value Limit, Eichenberg NOT PASSED 
SB189 Phasing out the Limit on Annual Increases in Value, 
Neville & Boitano NOT PASSED 
SB316 Special Method of Valuation for Residential Property, 
Boitano NOT PASSED 
HB451 Lowering Residential PropertyTaxes, McMillan NOT 
PASSED 
HB511 Restructures Taxation of Residential Property, 
Sandoval NOT PASSED 

911 Surcharge 
HB328 Surcharges for Enhanced 911 Services, Gonzales, 
NOT PASSED 
SB422 Surcharges for Enhanced 911 Services, Rodriguez, 
NOT PASSED 

Liquor Excise Tax Distribution 

HB23 Liquor Excise Tax Hike for Public Schools, Garcia, 
Mary Helen NOT PASSED 
SB258 Liquor Excise Tax Hike: Mental Health, Sanchez, 
B. NOT PASSED 

Sole Community Provider 
No Legislation 

pg.2 

Franchise Fees for Municipalities/Counties 
HB269 County Franchise Fees, Sandoval & Gutierrez 
NOT PASSED 

Per Diem and Mileage Rate Uniformity 
SB107 Per Diem and Mileage Rate Uniformityand 
Elimination, Eichenberg NOT PASSED 

Energy Conservation Bonds 
SB266 Energy Conservation Bonds, WIrth NOT 
PASSED 

Municipal and County Affordable Housing Act 
SBl77 Municipal and County Affordable Housing Act, 
Ortiz y Pino, Papen, Lopez NOT PASSED 
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2012 Capital Outlay Request 

Project Description Projected Cost 

Madrid Ball Park 200,000.00 

Edgewood Senior Center Fire Suppression 80,000.00 

El Dorado Senior Center unknown 

Gmdiyo Community Center unknown 
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Santa Fe County Infrastructure and Capital Improvements Plan for FY 2013-2017 

1 Santa Fe County - Public Works - equipment (water trucks, graders, loaders, backhoes, dump trucks) $3,500,000 

2 Santa Fe County RECC (911 center) Facility Expansion and Equipment $2,750,000 

3 Santa Fe County Corrections Facilities Improvements $8,200,000 

4 Santa Fe County - Fire - countywide self contained breathing apparatus / personal protection equip / defib replacement 
$3,000,000 

5 Santa Fe County Public Housing Sites Improvements $1,500,000 

6 Agua Fria Park$I,OOO,OOO 

6 Camino La Tierra - Chip Seal/Slurry Seal $750,000 

6 County Road 60 - road improvements-repair $396,631 

6 County Road 98 - Construction $1,550,000 

6 Eldorado Water and Sanitation District - water storage tank upgrades $300,000 

6 Glorieta Estates MDWCA - water line and new well $1,595,000 

6 Herrada Road - asphalt surface (1.91 mi.) $788,700 

6 LaBajada - Storage tank and well improvements $250,000 

6 Pojoaque Valley Regional Wastewater System - interconnection to non-tribal areas $1,500,000 

6 Staq9ly Youth Agricultural and Wellness Center $2,500,000 
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Possible Legislation to Monitor 

General County Authority 
Oppose any legislation that a) proposes any revenue reductions, b) adversely affects funding sources or c) diminishes the County's 
regulatory authority. 

Corrections 
Amend the general sentencing statute to provide that any inmate convicted of a felony offense shall serve the sentence in a 
Department of Corrections facility regardless of the length of sentence imposed. 

Amend the misdemeanor sentencing statute to provide for a change so that inmates do time at a DOC facility on misdemeanor 
offenses unless the sentence is 180 days or less. Currently, all sentences less than 365 days are served in jails. 

Amend the statutory framework to provide that all inmates are subject to a probations tail regardless ofwhether they finish out time in 
a DOC facility or a jail. This will result in a change in philosophy about plea agreements. The preference will be that terms are served 
in a DOC facility because of the statutory right to good time. It will also change the philosophy of the courts in terms of sentencing. 

Finance/Accounting 
Amend state statute/s or introduce legislation to allow counties to take uncollectible debts offthe books. 

Assessor 
Amend Section 7-38-34 NMSA 1978 which requires the Board of County Commissioners to issue and deliver to the County Assessor 
its own order imposing the 2011 Property Tax Rates within five days of its receipt from the State of New Mexico DFA, LGD. 



Vicki Lucero 

From: Helen Henry [folklife@earthlink.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2011 11:04 AM 
To: Vicki Lucero 
Cc: gbp@commonwealconservancy.org 
Subject: Trenza Preliminary Plat Extension 

Dear Ms. Lucero, 

Please accept my encouragement for the Commonweal Conservancy's request for a 3 
6-month Preliminary Plat extension for Trenza. I wholeheartedly support their vision, having been to two 
previous meetings where they have presented their work. I have a background in Environmental Design 
and have been impressed with the care, sensibility and overall scope of this work, having a deeply-seated 
appreciation for the aesthetics and values that it embodies. I ask you to please consider their request 
favorably. 

Helen Henry 
1B Chevy Lane 
Galisteo, NM 87540 
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Vicki Lucero 

From: Sean.White@kiewit.com 
Sent: Monday, December 12,2011 8:06 AM 
To: Vicki Lucero 
Subject: Trenza Preliminary Plat Extension 

Dear Ms. lucero, 

I am sending this e-mail on behave of and in support of the Trenza project. The importance for this community in the 
Galisteo region is vital. Vital in green living, job creation, and tax base for the county and state. In times like these any 
positive move forward in community is essential to the economy of Santa Fe, and the state of New Mexico. Having 
worked with Commonweal Conservancy, there intentions have always been positive and forward thinking not only for 
the environment but also for the balance of life this project will bring to the county. I can honestly say that "They are 
not sacrificing long term goals for short term gain". Sustainability and stewardship have always been at the forefront of 
this organization. If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me. 

SEAN WHITE 
Area Business Development Manager 

(505)884-9715 office (505) 553-3285 cell (505) 717-3075 direct (505) 889-3894 fax 

5130 Masthead NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109 
kiewit.com 

"Our goal is ta pravide quality work completed right the first time and accidentfree. We are committed to completing 
our work on time and under budget, utilizing compliant and ethical business practices. Innovative attitudes and actions 
will be presented by all of our employees, and all dealings will be handled with mutual respect. " 

PRIMARY MARKET LINKS 

~Cge0B®Ci>
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Vicki Lucero 

From: Sue Murphy [suemurphy723@earthlink.net] 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2011 8:00 AM 
To: Vicki Lucero 
Subject: "Trenza Preliminary Plat Extension" 

To the County Commissioners: 

This visionary project provides open spaces to all area residents and is widely used by equestrians, mountain bikers and 
especially hikers - some with their dogs. 
Pleasedo not lose patience just because the economy is bad for so many of us. 
Thank you 
Sue Murphy 
989-1135 
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Vicki Lucero 

From: Charles Hertz [charles@claybrook.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2011 6:54 AM 
To: Vicki Lucero 
Subject: Trenza Preliminary Plat Extension 

I am a resident of Lamy, where I own a house. Galisteo Basin Preserve lies a mile or two south, and I have been paying 
attention to its development over the last two or three years. I have visited the Preserve many times, I have on several 
occasions had the opportunity to discuss the development with the President of Commonweal Conservancy, Ted O. 
Harrison, and I have reviewed all their literature. 

I am very impressed with Commonweal's dedication to the intelligent development of the property, and what appears 
to be a very well thought out conservation plan, that I hope will become a model for sustainable development in this 
part of the country. The plan seems carefully crafted to attend to community concerns, to have low environmental 
impact, and to protect water and wildlife resources ofthe Galisteo Basin. 

While most of the carefully chosen lots sold to date have been fairly large, up to several hundred acres, I was fascinated 
by the plans for Trenza, a relatively high density, mixed use, mixed income neighborhood, focused by conservation 
concerns, which may well be a model for future developments here and elsewhere. 

Obviously, the current economic environment has slowed development plans of all sorts, and Trenza cannot really begin 
within the originally projected timeline. However, nothing has changed with regard to the underlying rationale, and I 
would strongly urge the County Commission to grant a 36-month extension for Trenza's Phase I Preliminary Plat 
approval. 

Sincerely, 

Charles S. Hertz, Jr., M.D. 
1 Camino Caballos Spur 
Lamy, NM 87540 
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Vicki Lucero 

From: Silvio Eberhardt [seberhardt@ablazesystems.com] 
Sent: Sunday, December 11, 2011 7:56 PM 
To: Vicki Lucero; Ted Harrison 
Subject: Trenza Preliminary Plat Extension 

Dear Santa Fe Board of County Commissioners J 

We are writing to request that you approve the Commonweal's request for a 36-month 
Preliminary Plat extension at your meeting on TuesdaYJ December 13J 2011. 

We recently purchased one of the lots in Southern Crescent and are very much in support of 
the plans that Commonweal has outlined for Trenza. We feel that Commonweal is a unique 
organization with sensitivity and concern for the environment and people. We trust that its 
plans for Trenza will produce a valuable asset to the CountYJ and we would very much like to 
experience the benefits of having Trenza be our neighbor. 

SincerelYJ 

Lynne E. BernsteinJ Ph.D. 
Silvio P. Eberhardt J Ph.D. 

1 



Vicki Lucero 

From: jenny parks [jennyandgrove@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, December 11, 2011 6:18 PM 
To: Vicki Lucero; Kathy S. Holian; Liz Stefanics; Daniel Mayfield; Virginia Vigil; Robert A. Anaya 
Subject: Galisteo Basin 

I have been a careful student of Commonweal Conservancy's work at the Galisteo Basin Preserve and believe that 
the organization's thoughtfully crafted conservation development plan will be a model for sustainable development in 
Santa Fe (and the West). As someone who has watched the project for years, I know that Commonweal has been 
very attentive to community concerns and that their plan properly protects the views, water and wildlife resources of 
the Galisteo Basin. In fact, I have never seen a development project so supported by the local Galisteo community. 
Commonweal has been a model in responding to community concerns and needs. The organization's tireless and 
collaborative work over the past 8 years -- and the Commissioner's support for the project since 2007 -- should be 
reaffirmed with an extension of the Trenza Preliminary Plat. They did not cause, nor could they have predicted the 
economic tailspin that this country would have, or the very slow recovery in real estate that we are still recovering 
from. Affording Commonweal additional time to develop its Final Plat application will ensure that Trenza can be 
pursued in an economic climate that is more supportive of environmentally responsible community-scale 
development. Please support this extension of the Trenza Preliminary Plat. I will not be able to be there in person 
on the 13th due to some family obligations, but I fully support this extension. Best wishes, Jenny Parks (26 
Camino Sudeste, 87508) 

1 



Vicki Lucero 

From: Vera Hilsenrath [vhilsen@peoplepc.com] 
Sent: Saturday, December 10, 2011 11 :37 PM 
To: Vicki Lucero 
Cc: gbp@commonwealconservancy.org 
Subject: support for Trenza 

I support Commonweal in its request for a three year extension for Trenza's Phase 1 
Preliminary Plat Approval. 

Sincerely, 
Vera Hilsenrath 
lee Rio Vista Place, l4e 
Santa Fe, NM 

1 



Vicki Lucero 

From: JA Uarratt@jarratt.net] 
Sent: Saturday, December 10, 2011 3:21 PM 
To: Vicki Lucero 
Subject: La Trenza 

Dear Ms. Lucero 

I am writing to voice my support for extending the Preliminary Plat approval that was originally granted in 
February '10 for the La Trenza Project. 

My wife and I live in another area of the Galisteo Basin Preserve also developed by the Commonweal 
Conservancy. As the first residents of this neighborhood, we see every day the considerable public benefit that 
Commonweal has created for County residents. La Trenza, if realized, would provide unique affordable and 
environmentally appropriate development that would serve as a great model for the future. 

Sincerely, 

Jarratt 
jarratt applewhite 
lamy, nm 87502 
505.577.5335 (cell) 
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Vicki Lucero 

From: Yuki Murata [yuki@moderngoods.com] 
Sent: Saturday, December 10, 2011 2:05 PM 
To: Vicki Lucero 
Subject: please extend approval 

Please encourage the Santa Fe Board of County Commissioners (BCC) to extend a 36-month extension of� 
Trenza's Phase I Preliminary Plat and Development Plan for the Commonweal Conservancy's Galisteo Basin� 
Preserve project.� 
I believe it is a progressive development economically, environmentally, and culturally.� 

Thank you,� 

Yuki Murata� 

25 Calle San Acacia 
Santa Fe, NM 87506 

505-955-9020 
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Vicki Lucero 

From: James Jenkins Oenk.Jd@comcast.net] 
Sent: Saturday, December 10, 2011 11:32 AM 
To: Vicki Lucero 
Cc: Liz Stefanics; Kathy S. Holian 
Subject: Trenza Preliminary Plat Extension 

Vicki: 

I have long supported the concept that Commonweal Conservancy has presented as a workable land use 
model for the Galisteo Basin. Santa Fe County needs such a model to address the second growth area 
earmarked in the Growth Management Plan. Given the circumstances surrounding the significant economic 

downturn, extending the timeframe for the planning approval process for the proposed Trenza Plat will insure 
that the overall Galisteo Basin Preserve model remains viable and increases the chances for this major land 

use plan to succeed. I strongly urge the Commission to grant this request for extension. 

Sincerely, 

Jim Jenkins, President 
Eldorado Area Water and Sanitation District 

Tel: 505-466-2531(ofjice) 
505-699-6252 (mobile) 
505-466-1519 (home) 

Email: president@eldoradowaterdistrict.com 
Website: http://www.eldoradowaterdistrict.com/ 

Confidentiality Notice: This communication, including all attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 
information. Except for personal use by the intended recipient or as expressly authorized by the sender, any person who receives this information is prohibited from 
disclosing, copying, distributing, and/or using it unless specifically provided under the New Mexico Inspection of Public RecordsAct. If you have received this 
communication in error, please immediately delete it and all copies, and promptly notify the sender. Nothing in this communication is intended to operate as an 
electronic signature under applicable law. 
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